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FACTORY SITE APARTMENTS FOR RENT
King Street West

•8,000
27x100 to a Lan a

h. h. nmiAKi * co.
38 KIb* St. Beet.

Ontario, near Howard — Suites. Are
rooms and beta. $40 and $46 per montle 

H. H. WILLIAMS * OS
M Kla* Street Beet.

I
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ATTACK ON INDIA’S VICEROY 
MAY SHOW MOSLEM HOSTILITY ALLIES’ DEMANDS E. Ï. II. OFFICERS♦

SUNDAY SLIDINGt
9

Editor World: Would you 
be good enough to publish for 

z the Information of that part of 
the electorate who might be 
Interested, the names of the 

\ different aldermen who voted 
last yéar against the use of the 
slides in the different public 
parks on Sundays.

%

lly Warning is Said to Have Reached London That Violence 
Would Follow British Occupation of Ancient Moham
medan Capital—Public Indignation in Calcutta and 
London.

Elector
Answer: When the Sunday 

sliding bylaw came up for Its 
Anal reading on February 19 
the following members of 
council voted against Sunday 
sliding: .
• Controllers Hocken, Mc
Carthy and Foster; Aldermen 
Chisholm, Dunn,
Saunderson, Wanless. Yeo
mans, McBrien, Austin, Wes
tern, Hilton and Graham.

:4

Sir James Whitney Makes 
Vigorous Denial to Com
ments by Ottawa Citizen 
on Action of Assessment j 
Committee—-Absolute Un-1 
truth That He "Played Big 
Boss Act. ”,

Escapes Assassin’s Bomb Despite Threat That Negotia
tions May Be Broken Off, 
Diplomatic Circles Believe 
Porte Will Fall Into Lin 
Turkey to Have Suzerainty 
Over Albania.

President Chamberlin and 
Chairman Mellen of New 
Haven Road Indicted for 
Alleged Conspiracy to 
Form Unlawful Combina
tion—Liable ' to Imprison
ment.

i
LONDON. Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.).— 

Up to a ltte hour tonight no news 
addition to'thâi received today con

cern nfc th ■ at tempt on the life of 
Baron Mardinge. viceroy of India, had 
reached London. The motive for the 
attempt Is u mystery on which It will 
be Impossible to ohazard a guess un
til $t is known, whether the miscreant 
Is a Hindu or à Mussulman. It is not 
known as yqi whether the bomb 
thrvWer has Been arrested..

Intense indignation is expressed, 
both in Calcutta and London, over the 
Incident Fears are expressed here 
that it ipay have b^en a manifesta
tion of Moslem resentment at the 
British ocupancy of the ancient Mo
hammedan capital of India. It Is as
serted that a warning reached London 
come time ago that some violence 
would be attempted by Mohammedans 
on the state entry of the viceroy into 
Delhi.

16
Spence,

j

G.T.R. Ticket Office 
In Buffalo is Robbed

.

t—

LONDON, Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.)— TufklsH CotlllIlâXldCf
™™HE Is Killed by Greeks

■ ___ _ „ . , . . . . • WU1 follow up the indictments of offl-
the Turkish delegates today faced the —étais of the New York, New Haven

: real attack of the allies at the fifth Chief of Staff Also Was Slain and and Hartford Railroad and Grand 
meeting of the peace conference which Art.llery Captured in Fight Trunk Railroad with Immediate con-
has as an object the settling of the at Saboni Pesa. sidération of the question whether
war between the Balkan allies and -----------— civil suit should be Instituted to
Turk<*" LONDON. Dec. 24.-<Can. Press.)- 8lraln the two roads from pursuing

The victorious aWes laid their most The Morning Post today publishes their alleged combination in violation 
important cards on the table. These authoritative Greek account of the re- | of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
were in the form of territorial condl- ! question hangs in the balance and the
tions which they had agreed to impose ■ attorney general today indicated that
on the Ottoman Empire. The demands which All Ri*a Pasha, the Turkish he would g]ye it carèful Btudy after
as set forth were: / ' commander at Janina and hla chief reviewing the evidence submitted to

First, the cession by Turkey of all of etaff> DJavld Pasha, both were the grand Jury at New York and after
iromTLoint ITt ot RodÎ.to “Tlhe kll,ed *»d whole Turitish art,!- inferences with Jesse C. Adkina, as- 
from a Point east of Rodosto, on the j the Sanffonl PagB acting sistant attorney general, who has
Seaof Marmora, to a point in the Bay were ca.ptured by the Qreeke* Tt]* charge of the case, 

of Malatra, on the Black Sea, and ex- dapach Baya that the expedition The me" indicted are Charles S. 
eluding the peninsula of Gallipoli, Al- , Goritza. which was command- Mellen> President of the New York,
bartla’s status to be decided by the ■ ftd by the Greek crown prince, ex- New Haven and Hartford Railroad; E. 
powers, j ; | perjeee^j tremeridous difficulties ow- J" Chamberlin, president of the Grand

lng to the bad roads and the move- Trunk Railway of Canada, and Alfred 
talnous country and that it was ex- Smlthere, chairman of the Grand Trunk 
tremely hard to obtain supplies. ' board of directors.

A special ; despatch from Athene i Mr- Wickersham said the indictments 
_ ,.VT th®ce**ion to Greece of a» I eaya the Greek army advancing on represented the unrestrained judgment , 

urklah rights in the Island of Crete. Janlna haa au«ered a check and that of the grand Jury.
Turks Make Concessions. Ainforcementa have been ^ent out The/books of the companies, thrown

The allies did not reveal today the ------------------------------—1 open to the government for examTna-
financial proposals which they will T ADAn CTDHMr ' tion, did not give evidence of violation
make to Turkey, reserving them for a O 1 iXVlNUr o( the sherman law. the attorney gen-

future meeting. Before the alites pro- TKJ A T TQTT? A T TA eral indicated, and it was with some
sented their specifications ,today the *1 x AUO X XxaXXvl/X doubt as to the result that the grand
Turks announced ^hat their govern- - . ..» Jury inquiry was undertaken. The la
ment was prepared to proceed with the _ _ " dlctments were due largely to; the oral
negotiations leaving the question of F*v *e*u™ ef, testimony of the numerous wltneases.
the revlctualllng of Adrian opto for dis- A*tS2S Ï P* which the attorney general said had de-

„ x ^ , cuesion between Turkey and Bulgaria. ' i in. veleped more than he had anticipated.

.&**&£&■**.rt—at He General Hospital as the result The 'Cam Press.)—With the Close of the .. . , , , , ,
of a paraiyllc stroke, fie was,68 Years quarter of an WThe Turks Hsten- ' e^on l ot ^e sLrman antl-truat

ot ***■ ed to the proclamation of the-fate of **}.**_'&* ,ltt the1'- constituencies ^ g one year ln jaU> a flne of ,6000
Capt Bennett came to Canada 50 their European empire without formal JjJÇJdîSffoîretïrom ’̂'Le^^sïldto or both' Mr. Mellen and Mr. Chamber-

years ago from Dübllc. Ireland. For comment, and asked for an adjourn-1 be tooa b“ ïe blttte wil^be a b.f »«• «iwn being notified «‘the Indict
eight yeàrs hé was editor of The Pres- ment until Saturday to consider .the terlHont Jted one ment, promised the federal authorities

cott Messenger. Since thén he has allies’ demands. In the informal con-1 The Liberal party during the last thru, their counsel that they would ap-
versatlon with the delegates, which three years of labor administration Pear at 1 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
,?ÜU7„h a? ’ th6y aB8crted ^t has been forced to adopt methods of, to enter their pleas.
it would be impossible for them to ac- the labor party In preparing a solid i Mr- Chamberlin, whose home le In 
cept such terms, but that statement piatforbi, to which every candidate | Montreal, is already ln New York sad
is inevitable ln meetings of this char- will be pledged. Their platform, Judg- Mr. Mellen will coma from New Ha-
acter and was expected today. ing by that of the state Liberal parties, ven. , Mr. Smtthers is now in London.

Nominal Rule in Albania. will be strongly democratic and not a It is believed by the federal author!-
The territorial profits of the war great deal more conservative 

which the allies will divide 
same of those published in these de
spatches Dec. 14, with the 
of. the arrangement of the

:
J

tI “It was an absolute untruth and a 
monstrous slander.” Such was Sir 
James Whitceyte characterization yes
terday of ’the attack made Upon him 
and the members of the assessment 
committee, by The Ottawa Citizen, 
a Conservative newspaper:

The premier made the following 
comment to The World:

” I do not care to say anything to
day about the attacks—open and 
secret—made upon me by Mr. W. M. I
Southern, daring the last two or three' Jo8e»h E‘ Bdwa"ds- ch,of clerk' «»d 

The ttssistance given him by Harold D. Mowvy, a stenographer,
were behind the desk when thè man

-
88.—(CanHighwayman Held Up Clarks with Re

volvers, Within Sight ef Scores of 
People and Stela Large Sum.

from a 
cy but- 
Vz to 6

»

I2.98 % BUFFALO. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.) 
—Within sight of soqres of people, a 
h'ghway man at 6.16 o'clock this af
ternoon held up two clerk! in the City 
Ticket Office of. the Grand Trunk 
Ra iway and succeeded In getting 

! away with $827.

i»
►Tth full 

jesday,
6.00

re-

% 6
The

years.May Anoint Substitute.
Great aympathy Is ’extended to

me to enable him to get his taxation 
. "scheme before the legislature, and the talked In. Drawing a revolver be 

manner In which he repaid it, would threatened to kill them if they made 
j make interesting reading, but 1st that

tie web,
... .49 Baron and Baroness Hardinge as a re

sult of the attack and smuch admira
tion Is expressed over their courage
ous conduct. According to accounts 
received here tonight the viceroy un
derwent two operations for the extrac
tion of the pieces of the bomb that 
penetrated his shoulder.

The viceregal council held a meet
ing today at Delhi to discuss the ap
pointment of a substitute for the ! 
Viceroy in case Baron Hardinge Is 
laid up for a protrtacted period.

LORD HARDINGE
Viceroy of India, slightly hurt while 

making, with vicereine, formal 
entry into new capital at Delhi. 
An attendant was killed.

He then walked behindan outcry, 
the counter and ordered Ed wards to

neat de- 
.. 1.49 
rl gray, Defends Committee. iopen the pash drawer, 

drawer was ope ted the stranger gath
ered up all the tiills in sight and tied.

The ticket office is on the ground 
floor of Ellloott Squa re. The count ef

When the

1.98 “I wish merely to protest as vigor
ously as I know how against his treat
ment of the Conservative members of 
the assessment committee. He says 
that I ‘played the big boss, act,* and where the men stood Is visible from 
that the ‘Cbneervative members fell b9*l» Ma-n street and the court of the 
Into line.’ This is an absolute Untruth I Mg office building, 
and a monstrous slander. The report— j ^
which I think would meet with thei FFNIA l\l IY AID 
approval of any reasonable man who 
reads it no matter what his view may
be on (he merits of the question__
would, I am quMe; certain, have been 
the same had I been a thousand- miles 
away. It was the natural conclusion 
of the majoffty of the committee after 
hearing what was laid before It and 
giving the dubject careful consider
ation.

"i

Second, the cession of the Aegean 
Islands occupied -by the Greek forces 
in the present war and by, the Italians- 
in the recent war. • . ' I

. .85
Tuee-

.19 ;

ON SAME NIGHTINFLICTED DEEP WOUND.

VETERAN DEADf DELHI Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.)—An 
official report of the Injuries to Baron 
Hardinge, issued by his surgeons to
night, says that a "portion of the pro-

ce. X.. 1.19 
ttalning 
• . 1.10 
atitS 1»
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s Dave Hogan Locked in Re
frigerator Before Being 

Taken to Police Sta-. 
tion for Theft.

Captain Henry W. Bennett, 
Formerly an Editor of 

Prescott Messenger,
Died Here.

>
t Jestile struck lilm at the back of the 

. - right shoulder and along the inner 
border of thé shouiderblade. It passed 
upwards and Issued thru the skin 
•long the upper line of the shoulder, 
causing a" wound four Inches long and
exposing the muscle and bone. There Howard street, attempted to steal a over whst Mr. Sbutham may say about1

? was no injury- done to the viceroy’s goose from the packtnr house of the Wm. ! ’T1-6, hut J desire to say to him that
lungs. Davies Company on Front street, late 'not 086 oi t<ie nineteen or twenty

Ofter fragments of the bomb caused yesterday afternoon. Unfortunately for ften“e®len *hom he 1,38 maligned,
Might wounds on the neck. There was Hogan an emniôve need hesltale as to the"outcome of a
a moderate loss of blood, the shock filter "TT J ' com»arl8on wlth him with reference
was -severe and some deafness was 8 th the g<x>se and Promptly to capacity, personal honor, public
caused by the explosion. Baron Her- closed the heavy door. And while the spirit, or any Other of the qualities

.’i ^hSelost consciousness, but soon re- city- detectives were being notified and which go to make men worthy and
covered and la now resting fairly com- . , , . .. .fortably. . . during the time that it took them -to d98er' of the respect of their

reach the packing house Hogan was in ne,ghbore- Tt 18 too bad that such
cold storage. When Detective Muihol- ^ 8h°U,d 8?1Üect *° ineulte from

every man who. thinks be has a mis
sion to reform tfce world- and turn 

| to be handcuffed. He.had been well pre- things upside‘ down generally." 
served by the tons of Ice all around-him. [ — iw.,L,}V,''tT ______  '
Hogan was taken to No. 4 station .and SEVEN SAILORS SAVED FROM SEA 
at a late hour was reported to be thaw- ------

'■ïX. v

Not Exareieed 
“I repeat thai % am not exercised'

i

It Is alleged that Dave Hogan. 48bouiew.
i special 
. . 8.25 t w- ■

wouldi.n
<$

and
lived in Niagara Falls, N. Y.. and Win
nipeg. He had been ln Toronto for 
the past two years. He la a Fenian 
raid veteran, He was a member of the 
dhurch of England and also of the 
Masonic Order. He was a lifelong 
friend of Sir John A. Macdonald.

His widow and a daughter, Mrs. 
George Healy, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
survive. Té funeral will take place 
today at 2.80 from 396 College street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Special
. MB COMPANY FORFEITS 

TENDER DEPOSIT
it

land opened the door Hogan did not need

Tit’ I

ties, however, that he will sail for this , 
country as soon as he hears that an 
Indictment lies against him.

"But for the commission of the crime 
set forth," the Grand Trunk system.

Special Meeting of Board to 
Consider Withdrawal of 

Lucas and Son From 
f School Contract.

than
that of their opponents. The coming 
election carrying with it referendum 
on the nationalization of the trusta 
operating in the commonwealth, to
gether with federal control of the 
trade and commerce and Industrial 
affairs, will be one of unusual im
portance.

id fce ing out. ________. _____ IvUNBNÔUIfcG. N. S., Dec. 28.—(Can.
WOMEN HEAD TREASURE HUNT. ! Press.)—The schooner W. M. Zwicker,

Capt. Publicover, has arrived at La- 
have after a *7 hours’ run from City 
Island, àî. Y. She experienced a very 
stormy passage ^on Friday night and 
picked up the Crew from the American 
schooner Henry R. Tilton, Captain 
Sprague, from Windsor to New York. 
They also sighted a wreck 45 miles

are the

heavy
, long- exception 

powers
made for Albania. The allies will re
cognize the autonomy of Albania un
der the suzerainty of the Porte, but 
not Its sovereignty. Albania will be
come what Crete was and what Egypt 
is ln its relation to Turkey, 
tan will toe the nominal ruler, but 
without political, administrative or mi
litary power. He will have the right 
to raise his flag in Albania and appoint 
a resident governor, bût only for the 
purpose of ratifying the decisions of 
the local government

All the delegations attended today’s 
session ln fyll force, with their mili
tary and legal advisers and secretaries.
Everyone appreciated the fact that the 
meeting wa* to mark the passage of 
the. deliberations from the prelimin
ary stage to that of real negotiations.

Must Swallow Bitter Pill.
During the. long wait for the copy of 

the demands, and while disclaiming 
any desire to enter Into a discussion 
of their merits, the Turks said that, 
speaking unofficially, they considered 
the allies’ terms to have been design
ed for the purpose of breaking off the 
conference. When the delegates had 
signed the document, Rechad Pasha 
asked for an adjournment until Satur
day, ln order t'q consider the propo
sals, and his request was granted.

Among diplomats here the opinion a vote of thanks to those who 
prevails that notwithstanding what 
the Turks consider the unacceptable 
conditions presented by the,allies, and 
what the allies declare are terms which 
cannqt be reduced, peace ultimately 
will bé concluded- It is remarked that 
-the allies and the Turks when the 
armistice was conciudéd were in ex
actly the same position as the Rus
sians and the'Japanese when the Unit
ed States Induced them to adhere .to 
the Portsmouth conference.

PANAMA, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)—A 
party of treasure hunters, headed by 
Miss Barry Till and Miss Genevieve 
Davis, left here today for Cocos Island. 
The island lies in the Pacific about 660 
miles southwest of Panama and for years 
has been the lure of treasure-seekers. 
According to tradition millions of dollars 
in treasure are buried there.

lesday,
.. jm PARENTS NEGLIGENT 

SO WERE NEIGHBORS
Continued on Pag# 11, Column Xtaxai

lee Dr. Con boy, chairman of the board 
of education, has called a special 
meeting for this afternoon. This was 
requested by the property committee 
yesterday.

The meeting is to take action re
specting the forfeiture of the deposit Nomination Meetings,
cheque of Lucas & Son. The firm de- (Complete reports of ail the nomlna-
Memwi 1° ^l8l\i,the contl!acl foI‘ the tion meetings held last night in the | crew of seven men were lashed to the 
738,001) tender they sent in. which was . , . • . _
accepted. The work was in connec- . s^ven wards wil • be found on pages . spanker •boom for many hours. Th© 
Mon with the new Keele sL school. nine and ten.

Parcels Post and Eggs.
From The St. Louie Globe-Demo omet.

So frequently and exhaustively baa 
the one feature of carrying eggs by 
parcels post been written and talked 
about that one gathers the Impres
sion that the chief business of Uncle 
Sam’s new carrying function after 
Jan. 1, for a time at least. wlB be 
transporting eggs.

As if to try his care and ctreum-

bust-
.95

Gifts to Grace
Hospital Inmates

i The sul-rs
St. Catharines Boy, Victim of 

Spinal Meningitis, Not 
Properly Cared for, Cor

oner’s Jury Finds.

east by north pff Highland Light, wa
terlogged and sails gone. The Tilton's

.96 I
ribbed
years,

Distribution of Present» at Annual 
Christmas Tree Entertainment 

Was Attended by Success.

.75 Tilton was 460 tone register.
>r.

A CLOSE FIT ST. CATHARINES, I?ec. 28—(Spe
cial.)—The inquest upon the exhumed 
body of the boy. James Reynolds, was 
tonight concluded with a verdict that 
the child came to his death from cere
bral spinal meningitis.

The Jury also agreed that tue pa
reille were negligent in their duty t j 
the boy, and did not give him proper 
care. A recommendation » n made to 
the effect that where nslcobors saw 
children abused, and Ill-treated, they 
should report the matter to the proper 

j authorities.
The stepmother of the boy and Dr. 

Greenwood, who attended the lad in 
infancy, gave evidence tonight.

a pec tion by the severest test ln the 
beginning, everybody is going to ship 

at Grace Hospital last night, when eggj. All the eggs of the country are 
the annual Christmas tree was held, apparently to be turned over to him. 
The distribution of prescrits to the whlle the country holds Us breath for

the smash.
We are Informed that all manner of

A# very enjoyable event took place I

fell /
luallty k
finish. $
r low 2
$2.60. 5 
. $ patients, who have been inmates of 

the" hospital for the last year, featur
ed the program. J. E. Atkinson pre
sided. The concert was a huge suc-

patent crates are pouring Into Wash- 
! ington, seeking tne government sane- 

, tion. Two Inventors are rushing from
ceaa with the following artists ap- a single western town, honing to sub-

Brazil, mit -to the parcels post committee a 
receptacle that will becomeathe official 
postal egg basket

Do we not see in this whole phase 
Lieut-Col. Arthur Peuchen proposed | of the new regime the uprising of a

mighty people against cold storage 
.u„ eggs? Ultimate consumer and origin-responsible for the entertainment, al producer are to get together with- 

Mrs. Hamilton, who bsus distributed , out any other Intermediary than the • 
Christmas presents for the past 18 • postoffice. The manipulation of egvs 

and held the annual festival at hyth ee or four sets of middlemen
will become a thing of the naat; from 

, the hen to the table and no unneces-
again the central figure In bring- aary taxes between. In this way, per-

Dr. ; li >' s, can we account for the sudden 
and profound Interest in eggs in their 
relation to parcels post.

ported
Cloth;

and
;e ltn- 

llned pearing: Messrs Bennett,
Spencer, Sr.. Spencer, Jr„ Edwards, 
and Miss Rogers.
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> Underground Stream 

Imperiled Workers
years
Grace Hospital for the past 14 years.Imm

. was
lng cheer to all who needed it. 
Middleton appeared In the role of 
Santa Claus and made a hitia m»t r a:» I Hundreds ef Swiss Tunnelmen Nar

rowly Escaped Death When Power
ful Torrent Was Suddenly Released ,

wm>■ i i“The Rose Maid” Enthusiastically 
Received.

It Is certainly glad tidings that 
there should be such a delightful 

I treat as "The Rose Maid" ln the c«ty 
during Christmas week. This oper- 

! etta, which opened a week’s engage- 
; m.nt at the Princess Theatre last 
j r.igfit, w»s en husfastlcàly received 
by a la^ge aud ence.

> s>
♦» 4Lbem-

1.30
BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 28.—(Can. 

I Press.)—Hundreds of workmen en
gaged in constructing the Montdor 

\ tunnel thru the Juré. Mountains, be

tween Italy ana France, had a narrow

7

X !m♦ ■
«day.
2.88

»

7
>
» n. I escai>e from death today when the 

| pickax of one ot the workmen opened 
I a powerful subterranean Stream. »

The laborers fled before the greater 
mass of water which spurted up into 
the tunnel at the rate of 160 cubic feet 
a second, flooding it and the neighbor
ing villages. The damage done by the 
water is heavy. There were no cas
ualties.

Shop All Day Today.
The twenty-fourth, last ilp.y before 

Christmas. Have you thought of the 
furs for the ladles. Dlneen's magnifi
cent stock contains your choice, both as 
to style and price. The W. and D. T3t~ 
neen Company, Limited, manufactur: 
Ing furriers, corner Yonge and Tem
perance streets. Store wtti be open 
until 10 o'clock tonight.

nd, a 
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Today ends the last act ln the drama of Bible .distribution by 
The World.

As a gift book there Is nothing that will equal the Illuminated 
Bible. The thousands of World readers who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to secure one will testify to that, 
flexible leather binding, with overlapping edges, gold letter, printed 
on thin Bible paper, illustrated with over 600 text pictures In half
tone, and with numerous colored plates, It Is well worth the value 
placed on it, namely, $6.00. For one coupon and a bonus charge of 
$1.18 you can obtain it. The Certificate is on page 2.

Finished In

St, Kitts' New City 
Engineer

W. P. Near, resident en
gineer of the main drain
age works under "Works 
Commissioner Harris, was 
last night appointed by the 
City Council of St. Cathar
ines to the post of city engi
neer of St. Catharines. His 
salary will be $1800 a year.

Mr. Near will enter upon 
his new duties on Jan. i.
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For the Last 
Rush Before 
Christmas
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Bath Robes, House Coats, 
Smoking Jackets, Dress
ing Gowns, Fancy Vests, 
Suits, O’coats and Reefers

I T9
I
« 1v;

>

\I r 4

«
■

>
I Vr

' ^

If it’s a man or boy you wish to please 
on Christmas Day any of the above 
articles will do the trick to a nicety. 
No mattejr whether it is only two or 
three dollars you have to spend, or from 
five to fifty,
gift and one that will create a good im
pression. We have some beautiful 
velvet house coats at $25.00, none quite 
so nice anywhere else,—the shades 
black, navy, garnet and brown. Bath 
robes at $5.00, in beautiful soft cloths, 
with color tones that cannot fail to 
please.

Boys’ Suits, Reefers, Top Coats 
and Fancy Suits from Three 
Dollars to Fifteen Dollars
Anyone of these will make a useful 
and lasting gift. For the ladies who 
are still undecided we would suggest 
their buying a nice overcoat or suit. 
You can easily guess at the size and we 
will fit the gentleman up after Christmas 
if the size is not correct. You have not 
much time left, but there are thousands 
who have not finished their buy yet. So 
get real busv and we sincerely hope 
every one will have a real old-fashioned 
Christmas.

• EH DOCTORS C0ÜU) FIND 
NO TRACE OF BLOW

CORNWALL CITIZENS 
RATIFY POWER DEAL Come Sample the Hydro Goodies !1

.
1

By Large Majority Town Council’s 
Agreement With Stormont 
County is Given Approval. *

Hydro is playing at being chef these 
days—and is keeping open house to 
all and sundry. We have half a dozen 
of the wonderful new Hydro-Electric 

Automatic Ranges demonstrating the miracles 
of electric, cooking—and we want you to 
sample the results. Come in this evening and 
lcam more of this range—which boils in the 
oven, roasts without waste—automatically 
turns current off or on at the proper time

—and is twice as cheap as gas.

Six Year Old Frank Longstaff, 
Parliament Buildings, Died of 

Strange Disease.I ''"CORNWALL, Dec. 88.—(Special.)— 
.... , , , C By* vote of 617 to 8», the ratepayers
Altho before he died Frank Long- of Cornwall today gave their assent to 

staff, aged six, son of the caterer to the agreement entered Into by the 
the Ontario Legislature, told his mo- with the Stormont Bloc-

•» « »•
head by a playmate a few hours before, lie and private consumers at a reduced 
two doctors were unable to find traces cost below that which has been In force 
of" the blow. Frankie LongstafTs home for some time.

... .__ Only about half of the electorate, orwas at the parliament buildings, where g06 out of a total of about 1200 voters; 
he was an Idol of the hundreds of exercised their franchise. The bylaw 
people working there. He died sud- to ratify the agreement was looked 
deoly yesterday morning after having upon “«*** Food as carried by a great

Dr.su,,,. KrÆKzœ
theme and Dr. Heaume, minister of the small turnout, 
public works, who attended him, at
tributed death to a bloodclot on the 
brain at the base of the skull, a rare 
case of hemorrhage of the brain.

The little bo Jr had been playing on 
the slides at the west side of the par
liament buildings on Saturday after
noon with some comrades. He came 
home and told his mother that he had 
ben hit by a snowball or a stick. At 
10 o’clock Saturday night. Mrs. Longr 
staff heard her child moaning and 
rushed to his room. He died a few 
hours later. The doctors in attend- 

said that the accident which the 
boy had met ha'd nothing to do with 
his death.

4,
can sell you a usefulwejj

it

1 i
: --■ ft
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«
TO CURB A COLD IX OXB DAY 

Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money If It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 36c. gtf

i
Travellers' Certificates. 

Commercial travelers' certificates for 
1918 can now be had from Fred John
son. room 6, Federal Life Building, 
Hamilton.

■

$20,000 Worth of Hydro Ranges O'v; I holt
eveiü ed

FOR SALE.

Good paying business on North 
James street, Hamilton, with valuable 
lease, in business section. Apply Box 
7. Toronto World. Hamilton. 66712

HE;
seal

Ü Its possession is a permanent 
economy* Its cost to operate 
with Hydro is one-half that 
of gas at 70c, It saves all 
the food now spoiled ' or 
wasted in gas or coal ranges.
It saves an immense amount 
of your time and the wages 
of a servant—for it's easy to A 
do your own cooking on a 
range that starts dinner at the 
right time—automatically— 
even if you are at the theatre.

Come See This Magic Worker

We bought 200 of these 
ranges for the Xmas season 
—but you will have to move 
quickly to insure getting one 
of this first lot* No present 
in the stores equals it in com
parative value — interest or 
usefulness. No man can 
find anything for his wife 
that she will more appreci

ate» WE
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î: COUPON TO APPEARI 4

IRC I?i Here
* :
» If - Ti

CLOSING DAY of the great Bible distribution, con
ducted by The . Toronto World has arrived. No more 
coupons will appear, and if there is another book left 
today, come and get it with this coupon. Come to 
think, you will want several of these beautiful gift 
books for presents. Get The

t:

Oak Hall, 9
l Lost Heai 

While / 
■ ■—Ma
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Clothiers 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

PJ C

hi E - TORONTO WORLD’S * Completely Installed and Demonstrated
$100

$25 at Parckase $25 Per Month for Balance

VIENNA,
The Reich* 
Cattaro, on 
ervlan for 
enegrlns.

M

$5 ,

T.H.E. HYDRO SHOPIllustrated
Bible

BETTER TO CONVICT 
CHILD THAN FATHER

226 YONGE ST.non-union jobs at night or resorting 
to violence in a strike is not charac
teristic of a man who raises a family. ! 
But, I say, If you must convict some
body by the name of Bernhardt, con
vict his little boy. Send the little boy ! 
to the penitentiary. He might stand : 
it, but Bernhardt, with a wife, could 
not.”

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
i ‘

PHONE—ADELAIDE 2121
:/

Unique Defence Made by At
torney of Cincinnati Man 
V Accused of Share in 

Dynamite Plot.

Not Worried About Letters.
Speaking for all the defendants, Mr 

Harding referred to the letters taken 
from the ironworkers' international 
headquarters in Indianapolis, upon 
which the government charges a dy- 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 28.—(Can. conspiracy was directed thru
Pm^-Four-year-old George Bern-] remained
aardt, who was playing in the lobby : months after John J. McNamara 
of the Federal Building with a toy en- been locked up at Los Angeles 
Fine, was made a subject of comment ' none of the writers of the letters ever 
in the argument for the defence be- went to Indianapolis to recover them 
fore the Jury at the “dynamite con- “Why, after the McNamaras' arrest 
spiracy” trial today. charged with‘dynamiting, didn’t these

The boy is the son of William C. men rush to Indianapolis to recover 
Bernhardt of Cincinnati, one of the 40 ! their letters?" asked the attorney. "The 
defendants accused of aiding the Me- natural move of a guilty man would 
Naungras to blow up non-union Jobs, be to destroy evidence of his guilt 
The wives of about 30 defendants, with But these men did not attempt to re- 
almost as many children, have been sain the letters, which remained in 
sitting thru the trial for almost three McNamara’s office unmolested 
months, and while his parents were the government

them.”

FOR A PRESENT FRANCE HAS EYE ON PANAMA 
CANAL.

HAMILTON HOTELS. IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?

\

HOTEL ROYAL >PARIS, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)—Par
liament adjourned this afternoon for 
the Christmas holidays. It will meet 
again in January to elect a new presi
dent of the republic.

The last business transacted prior to 
adjournment was the adoption of a 
motion by Representative La Grosil- 
liere of Martinique, asking the gov
ernment to put In force urgent mea
sures for securing to the French An
tilles the fullest benefits to be derived 
from thé opening of the Panama 
Canal.

1
If not, see us about It. Over tea 

thousand of Toronto's beet homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years e 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Cut ont tu» Coupon and present It at The World Office, with the 
pense amount of 81.18 for the 85 volume, bound til genuine limp leather 
with overlapping covers (Protestant or Catholic) (which covers the Hems 
of the coat of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and 
other necessary EXPENSE ITEMS).

Largest, best-appointed and most 
trnlly located. 83 and op per day. 

American elan.

eea*ex-
I 8»d7tl

had
and

$1,000 !

REWARD
f Any book by mall, 24c additional.

TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited
rE

lj a
i;f

%For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Corhplaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863,265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

Offices: 111 KING ST. B., Phone M 
1907. and 14 MORROW AVE., Ph 
Junction 2258. iSfffi247 illOne Hundred from Ward Given Good 

Christmas Dinner.r HOFBRAUuntil
took possession of A

The men of the congregation of the 
High Park Presbyterian Church form
ed a committee to make arrangements 
for bringing one hundred chilcir£h_frorn 
the ward up to the church and pro
viding them with a good Christmas 
supper. Each child was presented with 
a warm toque, a pair of mita, a bag of 
candy, and an orange. A Christmas
tree was beautifully decorated and children with a gift The children if. 
electrically illuminated. Santa Claus ; ter having parttUcen J a g od suppe- 
çame down from the gallery of the ! were taken to a reception ut the Hay2 
lecture room and presented all the ter Street Mission. *

- listening to the denial of the charges 
of dynamiting, the boy was romping 
thru the lobby with an early supply of 
Christmas presents.

“If after this Jong trial you must 
convict somebody," said Attorney Wil
liam N. Harding, “don’t convict Wil
liam Bernhardt, for he is an industri
ous Ironworker and has a wife to sup- Woman’s Ailments, Dr Martel’s 
pert He has worked hard all his life — ,
and has raised a family. Blowing up female Fills, at your druggist.

ÜS CNTED- «LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation'*, a 

of its kind ever introduced to hilp>* :j 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete, i*® 

• W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent

1■ 111,$5 * Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom-

TORONTO WORLD DEC 24th, 1912.I I*
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I VaKEN^fWom ^QIjî^'^g^THESE' ^ wricTfcr
MANUFACTURED BY? 24« ,

Tho Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, I® 
limited, Toronto.
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MILLENNIUM
BY WILLIAM H. TAYLOR.

I asked a Wise Man ol the Bast 4t prophecy could tell
When Bethlehem’» celestial choir their notes again would swell
Above the Christian centuries, beyond despairing years,
And o’er the martyrdom of man, thru seas of blood and tears?

“His second coming,” he replied, “is not a mystery;
Bach moment He is born anew, and on earth’# Calvary 
His Passion Play is acted o’er, so-ftie Mary weeps again.
The poor still bear His heavy cross, thru sorrow’s gloomy rain,

"His second coming? He Is .here! But Peter still denies,
And mystic» preach the conning of Millennium from the skies; 
They seek a King, a God on earth—to sit on His right hand; 
Whilst now, as then, the Pharisees still crucify the Man.

“Some doctors of the churches fail to read His lesson clear;
Their Heavenly telescopes cannot perceive the Pattern near; 
Allied with learning, wealth and power, they point toward the sky. 
Whilst humbler shepherd®, breaking bread, see Jesus passing by.

“When Magdalene» and sinful men, the sick, the poor, the old. 
May sdt beside the proud and good, when Croesus pour® his gold 
Into a common treasury, .when .bread j« free as a4r,
When law is dead, and love alive, then Jesus will be there.

“When men see Him in fellow-men, and Mammon has no power; 
When women Ibanish vanities to soothe affliction’s hour;
When little children learn no pride, and Yuletide lasts the 
Then Christ may -walk in flesh again—Millennium will be here.”

Toronto, Dec. 84, 1918.
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TOWNSHIP FIGHT 

WILL BE STIRRING
'4 C. P. i ACQUIRESm&fTSrVè&‘>

i

WOLFE’S Twelve in Field for Positions 
of Reeye, Second and Third ! 

Deputy and Coun
cillor.

Gimp&merUA of tfie §

toa&Ud In

Aromatic Schiedam coAon
Takes Over Hundred Miles of 

Road, Giving Important 
Lake and Main Line 

Connections.

SCHNAPPS I

T. GRIFFITH IS ELECTED
(Holland’» Gin). • T - >

It is not only the most wholesome spirit obtainable , 
as a stimulant for -general use ; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and 
<1 organs as a pick-me-up, tonic or digestive*

USHER'S SCOTCH
cAeerineAA and a^aod

/Only One Acclamation and 
That for First Deputy— 

Electors Manifest Great 
Interest in Contest.

An Important Ontario "port has boon 
added to the C. P. R. system, and con
nection made with the two main lines 
of that road by the acquirement by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway, The 
World learned , yesterday that the C. 
P. fi. would formally take it over for 
operation on Jan. 1.

Starting with the first of the year 
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway 
* to lose its identity as such and be
lt ns a new existence as part ot the 
C. P. R. system, under the manage
ment ot the Ontario division, with 
beâdquarters at Toronto.

The new line, which Is 103 miles In 
length, forms one.of the most, import
ant railway connections in this pro
vince At Sharbot Lake it makes di
rect connections with the Toronto- 
Montreal main line, and at Renfrew 
connection is made with the Montreal- 
Vancouver C. P. R. Transcontinental. 
The C. P. R. will secure a connection 
with the big lake steamers at the port 
Of - Kingston, and will be in possession 
of a valuable feeder for Its two main 
Unes.

Ç. P. R. officials predict that it will 
mean a great thing for the City of 
Kingston. The only other .railway, the 
Grand Trunk, runs three miles north 
of It, whUe the K. and P. line runs 
right thru the centre of the city to a 
splendid passenger station built of 
granite. Announcement Is made by 
the C. P. R. that they will vastly im
prove both the' passenger and freight 
service.

cnAateA
Wolfe's Schnapps la always opportune. 
It la auperlor In every way to ordinary ÿeUdoWélu p
gin. !

,Obtainable,at an Hotels and Retail Store* 4
At no time during the past eight 

years has theie been so much interest 
manifested in the Township of York 
in the annual nomination* Yesterday 
at 18 o’clock the councU room

Agwetei

George J. Foy, Limited, 
Toronto, Distributors.

Is

Vwas
filled with ratepayers and by the time 
the hour was up no less than 14 nomi
nations were received for the differ
ent positions in the township council. 
The following are those In the field: 

REEVE.
John T. Watson, gentleman, by Geo. 

Syme, Jr., and Thomas Griffith; Rob
ert Barker, gardener, by George S. 
Henry and G. H. Moses; George. Syme, 
Jr., gardener, by G. Wilcox and R. 
Phillips. i

"

SB

sllsgli—» CURLER MEETS
TRAGIC DEATH

TORONTO PIN SP1LLERS I AND BUYERS GET 
VANCOUVER TOURNEY L*nvDUICrc>Vlllmm

PAYMENTS BACK

1 ”ian and Cyclist.
^d'o™™6 Henry — J Jn "üfat ^“"would

THIRD DEPUTY REEVE .^^0. Dec. 3*^.. tragic death Joe MoS^who nndVtim^tw^n'Œ
William H Maton, gentleman, by of A. E. Penton at Fo#t William will be î**11 argumente and meals to talk bowl- 

John G. Dixon and Charles T. Lacey; received with the greatest nf ,vmnoiu„ ing, haa received a number of enquiries

gas sat jÿ&ÆrésJ' ? wr"'- - sr jtæjsk wssts&ssJohn B„=h.n«,. Smer, iySS^S. “ * «“ * ■» JSSLS VSjffgaftfMg'J'g;

! Henry and John T. Watson. . wa* * former resident of Win- . history of the W.B.C. that the touroa-
| COUNCILLORS. ,P9g and waa always active Importing ment has been held In Canada.

Nelson Alex Boylan, Journalist by olrclea' being Probably better known In ,CllvU>T -Hmmy Mdntyre. A1
ZÏÏ,vZd‘yh aifd Rbber(LFrenCw fm 8PherC ,than anythln* elae »= was th? vknc“
Mark Maynard, builder, by George W. i a member of the Winnipeg Rowing Club whlch bas charge of the arrangements, 
Crosby and G. H. Moses; William 1 before moving to Pore wim.™ . are hard at work and they are meeting 
Henry Maton, gentleman, by W. G. I eiBht l „ yort wmlam about with great success. It is expected that
Carter and William J Craigj Wllilarn ! „ yeare a*° and organlaed the club at fully 60 outside teams will compete, M. Graham, contractor, "by* J Jin “g! ^William. He came to the regatta at ^SU°^SoSÛ
Dixon and Charles Henry. 'V Fort we&ratio'ns “lib? ma^e'îor the^en-

. the Ji** e.vent ot tlon and entertainment of the tenpin
As only one can be elected for each In 1904 he" was”1! X£r 1 k 1905; smashers during their sojourn In the city,

position, it will be seen that many will on* of the Wl^ïby'Teams1"^6^?- 
meet defeat at the poll. The candi- 1 formed In a stellar style In all the games 
datfs have till 9 o'clock tonight to ten- !'he Participated in. He was also a crack

ÜSÆ'&’STffi? stsss te ! SST£llL$!5!s“SS$names will appear on the ballot paper. It wm In^Sn^Mr plnton^ept In 
whether they Intend to run or not. the eyes of the sporting fraternity In re

in the afternoon a public meeting y$«rs> and as a member of the
was held with'Reeve John T. Watson LorL,yl am club has always managed 
in the chair, a*d in opening the meet- ! h?„ wondeSS'KétS wlub br
ln* be stated that he would not be a j an annual visitor to the Winnipeg® bon? 
candidate for municipal honors. spiel. . ,

George Syme, Jr., claimed the reeve- Mr. Fenton was Instantly killed when 
ship, he having been In the council ! Pe £el1 °ff a, box car, striking his fore- 
for three years, and that every time, ?“d ?tnnn‘n* hTmseh. Be-
dayraIIf felec^ed°hls°attentl<mfrle»l *»!!! the 9ar atarted movlnr.Uone of the wheel’s 
day. If elected his attention will be passing over his head, decapitating him
given equally to the north and the. completely. Mr. Fenton at the time was 
south, and his policy will be a pro- superintending the shunting of some cars 
gresstve one. such as the establishing î°JHLîy2S^K.anf S?
S the *“*• W6at and nortli to,? ^ef^tingh|ndahe fe“Umedmeit’an

«“Y- . j awful and sudden death.
Robert Barker stated that he gave 

his best to the1 township while he. was 
a member for seven years, and on the 
strength of this he desired to be elect
ed reeve.

W. G. Carteir retired in favor of 
Thomas Griffith, who thanked the elec
tors for hie'election by acclamation.

F. H. Miller's policy Is to build bet- 
I ter sidewalks. •

William Wallace simply stated that 
he Is a candidate.

William H. Maton promised to do his 
duty tot both :th'e interests of the 
farmer àa well as to the small laborer 
There are about 190,000 26-foot lets In 
the township, and only 323,000 statute 
labor tax is collected. This should be 
at least three times greater.

Charles J. Cary thought he would 
have a good chance to represent the 
east on the council board. John Bu-

durlng the recent sortie of th» I =hanan aald tbat his district had not 
Turkish . „ sortie or the been represented on the council for 26h garrison at Scutari the Ser- I years. He thought he should be Justly 
vians sustained considerable losses enUtled t0 the position of third de- 
It says that 360 of their wound»* ™ " Puty reeve- Mark Maynard stated that
taken to Duraxzo. while about 307of stick to itJJ & ^

their men fell Into the hands 
Turks.

I pH Settlers Who Bought From 
Thames Valley Company 
Now Satisfied — Gov
ernment Adds Advice

z

I UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

I #

The dissatisfaction among British 
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, 
with regard to their treatment by the 
Thames. Valley Land Co., which Induc
ed them to take up land in the pro
vince, is no longer existent Most of 
the settlers- have come to an agree- 
with the company, Whereby the money 
they invested Is refunded, while others 
decided to remain on their property.
Hon. James Duff, minister of agricul
ture, made the following statement to 
The World yesterday :

"Some time ago the government re
ceived a petition from a number of 
British settlers at Jeannette, Kent 
County, asking for an Investigation 
Into the circumstances under which 
they were induced by the Thames Val
ley Land • Co. to take up land In this 
province, and expressing dissatisfac
tion with the position of affairs. The 
matter was at once taken up with both 
the settlers and the company. Repre- _. 
sentatives of the settlers stated that "J*® financial institutions,
they preferred a settlement by which S® Va"a.ia,n ®aldt of Commerce and 
they could get their money back. The fJfnRef aL ?ankl ware represented 
company said they did not wish to «g •uto*
hold dissatisfied settlers. Accordingly »or î?e King Edward Mem-
Opportunity was given for the com- m Consumptives, announc-
pany and the settlers to make a settle- xâttona? sinlot J?6 
ment that would be mutually satisfac- MaJwv Association. The
tory. Negotiations have now been ♦ “Æ Br,ywn
concluded or are nearing completion 1®t5?r c<m,*
In practically all. the cases, the ex- bt- iara. .w°rk
ception being those who placed the yLterdaV totaled îf^Iôo ^?ad»U?Lf0r 
matter In the hands of-their solicitors ?7low« taled ,18'600’ made °» 
with the Intention of taking it to court. Bank of rnmm»i-„„ .....
The basis of settlement, I understand. Massey-Harri^rvf* iik..........
has been the return of the money paid wSiBank ....................5222
oyer or an arrangement with regard B??wn Broî LM " "..................... .... 1000

to the land and terms of payment. fiby-Blalh. Limited ‘ 
which was equally satisfactory. A few r, r Cromarty 
have remained on the property, but the Thomas T»ne. 
great majority have scattered to. other ' * ' '

gMiulpely 
nature of

I

BANKS SUBSCRIBE 
LARGE AMOUNTSMICTION PRIVATE

SHE SALES Million Dollar Memorial Fund 
Augmented by Large Do

nations From Business 
and Financial Firms.

- EVENT EVERTt

IEONESSIY Kodak Tourney.
The Canadian Kodak Company held 

their annual Christmas handicap tenpin 
tournament on the Atlenaetim Club 
drives last night, when over forty bowl
ers took part In the events.

First prize was won by C. M. Kam, 
.who, with his 90 pins handicap, totaled 410 
for the two games. Second went to J. 
Fitzgerald, third to D. Bickford, fourth 
•to F. W. Kirkpatrick, and Frank Idenden 
won the fifth and last turkey. Following 
are the scores :

DAY\
mb*.
Wm

w-tKetf.-

SPECIAL NOTICE
I to. °V Salr P?rte falltag on Christinas Dsr. we will net
I ■* AnctlM Sale this week. However, onr haras win be onen " I
■ every day for Private Sale, a ad will be well filled with choice stock 'I HrA9?v nR0*TTr>CMn4i*j5nen.t8 for next week Ju Include a palr^ont

I BEST WISHES AND THE CQMPLIMENTB OF THE SEASON 
“THE PLACE TO TOY TftEM WORTH THE MONEY”

Hep. 1 2 T’l.
80 160 170-410

IS 80 88-293
.................V 12S» 61 85—271

ISO 146 • 201-377 
20 217 157-394

100 68 108-263
100 94 106-299

........ 100 113 138—351
70 135 147-352

........... 20 193 122—245
m£§4

140 162-3621
89 79—293

MO 119-388 
163 125—378
144 1U-S41

Su**

C. Kara ....
J. Cumins ...
J. Murphy ...
E. Kidd .........
D. Bickford .
T. Culbane ..
A. Renshaw .
J Horean, ...
E. Leech :
5. Bishop .....
W. SBennetf XH

6. Mille» .
Cowie .......
G. Millett ÿéwïB» 
a. Murphysuttihti,’ 
XV. Dodd UVXtiSI'..

iVSSÊm rx:
R. McLaughlin ...
H. Jay ....................
G. Morgan ■■-••»««
L. Barlett ..i.........
C. Coffin .................
T. KlritpktMCk

+*t
as

At,
l| I M—

W. SUTHERLAND,
' la Office.
CHAS. BROTHERS. Auctioneer. 

Night Calls J. 2244.

J. H. ASHCRAFT JR, 80 19 1000 I■r
• «#»»•»•••••• 600

600

jk,—.• .RbJlinfl for Turkey*. '
The National Cash Register Company 

held their annual turkey tournament on 
the Athenaeum Club drives last night. 
Twenty bowlers took part In the events, 
and the prizes were carried away by Jac 
Rahalley and Godsen. Following are the 
scores :

-----V. Hop. 1

Manager.
' 72Phone J. 667.

81
80Duadan Street Cars- eedesossass 600

1M
. 100 positions.

"Speaking generally, we 
deprecate anything in the 
extravagance or misrepresentation, and 
strongly advise all prospective settlers 
to thoroly Inspect any propositions 
submitted to them before assuming 
any obligations whatever."

balance in the treasury. The following 
officers were elected: President, J. H. 
Ross: vice-president. Dr. Neely; seorw- 
tary-treasurer Dr Crawford; executive 
committee, Wm. Ferguson, Wm. Rlelty. 
John Todd, Robt. McArthur, Peter Kll- 
gour. G. Cook son, W. Stewart, Percy Un
den, Jos. Stitt,

It was decided to continue as mem lisas 
of the Central Ontario Curling League 
and the Ontario Curling Association. A 
bonsplel will Imt arranged as soon as the 
ice is in fit condition.

.i.?. 89
so 134V.: an-... 20 112 157-289

... 100 128 122-350
.... 80 119 156-354
... 30 179 157-896
... 80 133 142-355
... 125 81 64-370
- ,80 !«• Igjg

12o 76 96—287
100 106 77-^283
60 139 121-320
20 -162 205—387

125 68 99-287
90 70 83-248

H. Blair ......................   50 111 168-319
C. Bragge ............................. 80 163 34—327
D. Lowery ............................ 60 149 124-333
P. Walsh .............................. 60 135 127-32!
J Hoffman....... #............. 60 91 137—278
W. Hales ...............  80 116 114r-3M

.... 1» 51 94—285

.... 80 187 104-321
.... 20 170 216-406
.... 100 97 112-309

2 j.3 -T’L
.... 175 86 122 98—481
.... m 146 129 , 120-470

-----  76 192 135 122-625
. 176 127 107 . 06-566
. 75 107 135 141-458
. 175 105 . 107 . 85-s472 J Bro*n .
. 100 110 123 98-431
. 75 130 181 152-518
. 75 102 1ft -135—478
sc. 141 143 194-478

75 132 , S3 142—432 J. Mitchell .........
100 90 117 94-401

..... 75 143 134 164—522

.... 76 85 82 101- 453

.......  175 124 97 95—491

....... 76 136 145 145-501

....... 75 110 179 136-600

....... 175 101 64 110-450 L. Sullivan ........
56 61 55— 337 F. Rush ........... ,.

sc. 199 168 161—628 J. Fitzgerald ..
H. Gtoodfellow

Thompson ..
Chaney .........
Godsen ..........
Stevens .........
Hen wood .... 
Rawlinson 
Van Brocklin 
AnteU ...
McKenna 
McDougall ...
Ambrose .......
Miller .......... .
Richards ........
Brickenden ...
Gavlgan .........
Oliver ..............
Beatty ............
Collins .............
McFadden ......... . 175
Rahalley

COAL AND WOOD ...

w. McGill a co.
1 ranch Yards 

229 Wallace Avs. 4 
Phone Juno. HIT

GREEK SHIPS REPULSED.
• t M. Ferry ... 

C. Hubbard 
F*. Idenden . 
J. Rudman .

Head Office and Yards 
lathuret and Rich

mond Sts.
fters AdeL 630-631

Branch Yard: 
Vonge St.

r Phone Mart i «32-1133

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec.
(Can. Press.)—The commander of the 
fleet reports that his squadron during 
a reconnaissance Sunday encountered 
six Greek torpedo boat destroyers be
tween Imbrofl and Lemnos Islands, in 
the Aegean Sea, and repulsed them. 
The Turks then bombarded the Greek 
position at Tenedoe. However, in view 
of the lateness of the hour, the. Turk
ish fleet returned to its ' rendezvous. 
It suffered no damage.

28.— i

When a woman trusts to her Intui
tion she likes to have it corrobetsted 
by gossip.

Most men boast of what they ase 
going to do, but few about what they 
have done.

thatSERVIANS JOIN
SCUTARI SIEGE

t

''V/

I
Nelson A. Boylan declared he had 

received some experience in municipal 
matters, as he had the pleasure of re- 

. _ on the way i porting the doings of the council for
from Prisrend to Alessio has been two >"eara- Hla Policy was that the 
captured by Mirdites and Aiho«i township should acquire some gravel 
nnrf tho am-^loanians pits and a stone crusher for the Durian escort either wae kill- j pose of improving the roads, 
ed or dispersed. 1 William M. Graham promised to give

the best that Is in him for the services 
of the township.

of the
lost Heavily in Turkish Sortie, 

While Assistifig Montenegrins 
■ '—Many Prisoners Taken-.

A Servian supply column SimII■X

*0»VIENNA, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Tie Relchspost says it learns from 
c»ttaro, on the Adriatic Sea, that the 
l(rvian forces

m•t,.Farmer's Fatal Fall.
28—<SPeoiaL)—Henry THE LACONIA TO CRufsE THEfhe Stènl r ?e8peler- «I on MEDITERRANEAN,

tne steps of his own house, fracturing T------
his skull and dying within a few hours New Cunarderg Will Carry Clark’s

‘1 Cruise ef 1913.

9i si 15]
v

aare assisting the Mon- 
The newspaper declares

ïitf-Begrlns.
/■ 1/

■

i! The new Cunarder, Laconia, clmr- 
f tered this year by Frank C. Clark for
his fifteenth ___
Mediterranean, is rapidly filling lor the 
trip.

The steamer that made the cruise 
last year was filled by those who 
were curious to reach the seat of the 
war that Turkey waa fighting w.tlt 
Italy, and who knew that by no other 
means could they go to this territory 
in safety. Clark’s cruise takes all ite 
passengers from New York and does 
not take any transients from port to 

j port. Now that the war 
Constantinople, and the winter 
son assures healthful conditions by 

I the time the Cruise reaches 
point, the cruise is attracting 
usually large advance bookings, since 
last year’s cruise proved the absolute 
safety and comfort of this method of 
firavel, even In time of disturbed local 
conditions.

Last year s war affected almost the 
entire Mediterranean, but the war Just 
ended by armistice Involved almost no 
naval operations, and as it was con
ducted at the very doors of Constanti
nople, always the most interesting of 
Mediterranean ports, it provides the 
most exceptional attractions to the 
tourist

The LaOonia is one of the very fin
est ships ever placed on the Mediter
ranean service, as ishe is the newest 
and this year the only one making a 
cru’se under the exclusive conditions 
for which Clark’s cruises are famous.

The cruise starts early in February 
and will spend more than seventy 
days on summer seas during that pe
riod of the year which is most trying 
in the United 8ta

8 m A MERRY m CHRISTMAS
annual cruise to the *

9Si St

I. tiflOWme will be yours and there will be no 
after effects to your hearty Christ- 

^p|8gl mas dinner if digestion is aided by 
*T-T/M judicious beverages.

And you will make a wise choice 
if you select a REINHARDT 
brew for dinner or evening 
party this festive season. Order 
a supply from your dealer of

“SALVADOR”—-Canada’s most famous BEER 
STERLING”—The light, palatable dinner ALE 

The nourishing, invigorating STOUT

,

E is over in
sea* j

v .>
that
un-

er tea 
homes 
er and
ears a v 
d esti-

%
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BROWN XXX99<<

ration:1 *: J 
> help 
tblets.

i: a:

IThey are renowned for their purity, end are brewed and bottled in the moat up- 
. to-date plant in Canada, byIt*

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO 9-82■
21 « ,*'fj

eiy, ;;
And it might be Veil to take a course 

in physical training before you start 
out to show a man the error of hia Inspection Invited.ways. ;

J.
%

V
■I

■
!

*

l

He lives for the grown-ups—old 
Saint Nick—when his gift is a 
Ford. Why not concentrate the 
Christmas buying—and get the 
entire family the one present 
they’ll all enjoy most? An order 
for a Ford today will insure an 
early delivery.

- v
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered.' 
New prices—runabout $675—touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., To
ronto, or direct from Walkerville 
factory.
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Pros, and Amateurs Practise
For Opening League Games

■1 Mne City Curling Rinks &

/n Single Rink Competitiont *

38 r
a

i

EATON’SpF) i

n COLLEGE TWICEH Sheepskin 
Lined Coats

(Riavrnu)
: ! ' £

Menl
Play for Canada Life Curling 

Trophy Starts Second 
Thursday in January 
—New Clubs Entered.

Wallace High Man in Athen
aeum A League—Rolling 

for Christmas Turkeys 
—Scores.

Canadiens to Meet Ridpath’s 
Torontos at the Arena—

v- =.
t

t
tar Linemen, Drivers 

and Railroad Men
W i n d p r 0 0 f, 

weatherproof and 
cold proof; these 
coats are b'est suited 1 
-to men who are out
doors all day. They 
are. about 32% 

inches in length, the 
m oet convenient 
length coat for ac
tive work. They are 

made of a strong, heavy duck and lined 
with thick, woolly sheepskin. One line 
is in a Jight brown duck with collar of 
brown corduroy, and has pockets stayed 
with leather. Sizes 38 to 44. Price 1.50

See our excellent assortment of 
Gray Frieze Reefer Coats, double- 
breasted, with union tweed and twill 
serge linings. Sizes 36 to 44* at 6.50 and 
7.50; also a Fine Blue Reefer at . . 9.50

—Main Floor, Centre.

Both Teams Look 
Strong.

You will be well served and 
quickly served in buying 

Christmas Presents at

fr' » m ’ —
Tie Windsors took the odd game iron 

College last night la the Athenaeum A. 
League. Wallace %•» high roller, with 
666. The scores :

Wlndsoros—

The pro. hockey season w|6't)e opened 

Christmas night, when Geo. Kennedy's 
Canadiens will clash with the Torontos 
at the Arena?—It will be Toronto^ first 
chance to see the six-man stuff i» real 
action, and both clubs will present their 
strongest line-up.

The, Torontos were out to practice last 
night, and Manager Rldpatb is satisfied 
that his team will do. They, showed a 
barrel of speed and something that both

/Preliminary arrangements were made 
last night for this winter's single rink 
curling competition for the Canada Life 
Trophy. The meeting was held at th> 
Victoria Club with Dr. Clark in the chali* 
The report showed a balance of $76 on

By unanimous vote the secretary-trea
surer, Mr. R. W.1 Lowden. was voted an 
honorarium. He is the bestrln the busi
ness, giving up all his time during the 
bonapiela to keeping the game going and 
consequently is unable to .play and win 
junk like the rest of the city brithers of 
the besom. Thus Bro. Lowden to au
thorised to purchase medals for himself, 
which .he thornly deserve#, 

decided

;
f.l-1

$1y C;*1 1 2 s n.
190 156-M3

i. MO W MS- 4M
.. M 148 173- 619
.. 134 168 179— 471

• 1
Devy
W all ace .##*••«#•#■••»'•#>»

Robinson 
Wells ...

a H
t;*

■
i921 886 8676

1, 2 6 TT.
Ht 175 178- 626
187 170 ISO- 496
167 181 178- 466
179 157 186- 621
191 200 169— 560

Totale 
College- 

Armstrong 
Galvin .... 
Martin ....

I f Canadiens and Wanderers failed te dis
play Saturday night—Kiddy's boys have 
the combination game to perfection, and 
with a speedy forward line they should 
give a goodo account of themselves.

The teams: .1
Toronto#—Goal, Holmes: point. Cam

eron; cover. Davidson; centre, Folston; 
right. Wilson; left. Neighbor.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; point. Du- 
beau ; cover, La violette; centre. Smith; 
right, Latonde; left, Pitre.

4
&

/
\Par bee

Vodden ..
;*to play the preliminary 

games the evening of Thursday. Jan. I 
being a week later than usual Bn tries 
close Jan. 6. • It was decided to present 
the prises on final nifent, tile Same ae to. 
the tankard. ^

Nine clubs are expected to compete 
this year, or one more, than usual, vip.. 
Granites, Parkdale. Aberdeen», Queen 
City, Lakevlew, West Torohto, Toronto 
University. High Park.

The High Park 
Club is the new member.

It was . We guarantee -, .....-zj;.. 6*7 883 899 2669Totale

Dominion Expro* League Tourney
. On the 9thenaeum Club alleye last 
night, the Dominion Bxpress League 
bowlers held their Christmas handicap 
tournament, when «bat prise was won 
by Brant, who retied well «he first tw® 

Second went to Louie Webb, who

"SS’l . , TL 
nur ............................ » , ». m-m
Williams ••••does «See ®
Barron ....j,~ ao.
Fairman .......... ............. «
McDonald .»

Jones. —J mymm*

Athenaeum “C” Leedue Meld Tourney 
Athenaeum*— Hep. Il* T» 146 1S0 #7_ m 

„ 8* 173 164 H1-6M

* * “ StS:
164—■ 8|K

That the quality is right.
That each article is in good taste.
That the prices are reasonable.

Silk and Opera Hats English-made Ulsters
•25 to «SO

>

4
r.

6t Michaels, had a workout last *ight 
in preparation" for their exhibition game 
with McGill on Friday night. Dissette 
and Farr were the only absentees, and 
Patterson, late of Argos, was * new one 
to put In an Appearance.

L
Curling and Bowling

L
•6 to SIO ,

totaledt

RIVERDALES MEz fTravelling Bags! * Leather Hat Boxés
•• to S16 -

Canes and Umbrellas
•1 to S25

,. Detachable Otter 
Collars'

S2S to #55
' 'Alaska Seal Caps

•20 tO IBS
Fur Foot Warmers

•to to •13.50

Men's Gloves
Dress, walking and for motor wear

SI to S8

trying to land a defence 
will need one.

167 126-450
168 .166-361 
132 177-473

Ottawa are 
player. They

Tecumsehe will get a chance to try 
their weight against speed when they 
tackle Wanderers here 6n Saturday night

That rough work on Saturday night 
wifi keep several amateure from making 
the Jump.

'

1J^Automobile Coats
*20 to 045

Fur Gauntlets
•15 to *70

Fur-lined and Coon 
Coats

•60 to •350
Fur Rugs and Robes

*1640 3800

I f;v I

I 162-629
137*489

18876• ewe*»»•«*•••
148•0. .

% | n ■ 4 Lobraico 
Adams *2
Pearce «•••*•*•+•««•• 
Estsuiee ......
FOStOT # • a eft» ieeeediee 31 *0*

Varsity play in New Tori* Saturday 
night.

The Arena boards were painted a steel 
gray last night and now the players win 
have no more kicks to offer.

The pro. game on Christmas night will 
draw a bumper house.

Meeting Held and Officers 
Elected — St. Mikes and 

McGill Friday Night— 
Gossip.

I <*T. EATON C°uiv
=*=

!$...... 8» S3

m

filillli
Hennesey « 174 151 m

= v.
3

==

Several of. the amateur stars watched 
the two pro. teams practise lest night 
and not a ten of them would Hke to be 
out with them.

The Hamilton O H.A. team has arranged 
the following exhibition games ; At Mid
land on 26th. at Colllngwod On 36th, with 
Parte at home on 27th, with McGill at 
home on the 80th.

I The Bivydeles of the Toronto Hockey 
League held a very enthusiastic meeting 
In Ferguson’s parlors last night. The fol
lowing officers were elected :

Hon. patrons. A. B. Kemp, James Sey
mour. er.. Fred Waghome, Daniel Lamb,
John O’Neill, A. Rowland, 3. Brotberton.
A. Robertson, H. Tindall. J. Rosa Rob
ertson. Loi «olman; hod. president Aid.
Saunderaon ; hon. vice-president, F. Ç.
Hood;, president N. & Gardiner; vice- there to ice the Preston seniors will 
president, Tffi-.WalIecé; manager* f. Sèy- «^‘bblon game# this week ae-Tdl-
mmir and W. Ferguson; aecretary-trea- lows ; With Paris Intermediates at Parts surer-Chae. Smith; captkl^to7tïï£,
mlttee tt^Tbty wïnt^mT"0^ *****
tenTB PhUtoîtc *' SP exhibition game Wltto

The captk^yjunior «te Juvenile at “feston. . , ^
teams was left overfill thè next mêefihg. THe. itinerary for the Ottawa,College ‘ "

The two iornl ^T^bsgot In a Utile
Si4™—work toy turning out tent night. Hamilton on Wednesday, then go to De-

Te^jpeelje were first en the iee and- tfotf to play two games, to Cleveland to
out a big eqoad. lh eMcNamarr play three games, New York to play 

brothera were the, bright shining stars < and to Boston to meet Harvard Ji
and the. Individual rushing of Howard _______

*5.* ®ut- Tàî1,g^î,e Guy Smith, the Tecumeeh lacrosse play-
'î^ClîP1î<>n 1 iSx «r, and a brother of Donald, te to try his
crowd found the hand at the pro. game. He will be out

ne-r.5"iîî.îirriie9 -L2.re*2 ^ra on5e", with Toronto# in the near future.
Ted Scott In goal shewed in good style _______

and turned aside some real hot ones. The Tvih»rt^ who ha. heart tnmiu «ut —. _teet^^nd^&rott awav* w)th the ‘Toronto pros, and who 1» an THsy PfCMDt Allcfcd At” loMj'm'ih?/' eomethtog new to the
mSdv vnrl^«tovîlî2h^vlï tagent for. the Maritime League, tried tc * * : and they think it will be a
e.71K ïï!f.S8ï"nSÎ" sy™ Si hu. gument. to Baltimore “"K,:,,m.v'.™i’7SI"7w',,7S Ï."

”E'?@5S .’S S2 C,5fCo<«Hy R»ci.g Commit-

a"“s.r™,“t3n,,Sér.ïrA; 04 M*chm“-

Horace G^ul was up to^is oldPJriSH& ^nSfnat88l<nied “ CaU8<S °f 0,6 p09t* BALTIMORE. Md„ Dec. 14,-About 40 chfnes ’at^ pf^" l^^ev^tthB
ÎIs,ha8.alLiap jÜn? down 1118 rink wer< P .. ...... Persons Interest^ In half-mtle race track. andi that, it was suggested

For th* ft™t taam Nicholsan t- Bonus for Gbod Pitcher. , ‘racks in Baltimore Count* appeared be- iglPyZ8?1- the haif-mHe tracks, i
smith 5!d0tumto5'anf GCP HI tc^l? d?°the Od'caro" N^ttonaf Leagu! Commllll RaC* tto Ptoitoo.11"'
fhS lwlM« Tf?à vLdrmV«^^w?rAd Club, will receive a Christmas cheque-for Commission .Saturday to protest against they wouM potnt out that they would get
Ss?R&L°fn1; £fsVT °Te" wlnnir^e^^Tr c^t01^ 1% TT “ ^tage for their money.. -

£S-gi» C|h" , »ed^.c^S?5n00 ifhf^.dSS j commission were present  ̂ D°»* Th«* Can Swim,
manager) and Bryden as the winga that average In 1911. but Richie Allseed The Meeting was requested by the men DM you ever see a beautiful little

— . .. ,, . the mark toy a few points. The offer was ! connected with the half-mile ovals, who s0ij . .
.Dtop11® ‘he Maritime pro league raid, -, repeated at the beginning of last season, «Ud they would have to dose their gates 31 8,minlng ,n a tank of water,
tfn5%e.hidt A„^ad ® c<,n: 1 in addition to the $600 that Louis failed « the commission Insisted, that betting taking-stroke after stroke Hke an ex- 
î'ns£?t 2uÎJ°r.the ToiSn,t.® pJ9Sîtlce an<î to obtain In 1911, Richie to. vielttng his should be done only thru pari-mutuel e , a.

Çully Wilson and team-mate, James Lavender, at Monte- machinée. Some maintained the ma- pert> and never showing a slgn of ta-
rp^rw^B,,|dndthV^rillcoSb!1natZe zuma' °a' '______ , 7 ' WOuld mean a monopo^ for Pt“- ?***«* ready to be wound
Frank Foyston looks better every time n._„ ■ When the commission was anoointed up..a«a*a7l
out and is sure to land a place. With the _ _ . a Qyfn special B0c ‘he members gave out the statement that ^ ^ou " ‘lav® not, 'you • have missed

of ,th.; season tomorrow xftcrwaeatSTpM-t»^ betting would be done in Baltimore «eing one of the newest toys. Of
to was ^easily tht^atw^kouto/’ti^ âa? M»«t.ll, 'c.tercd for. Mode. 103-110 ^l3the P^-mutue! system £>urse ^eryUttie^n wants one the

■«on.; Holmes and Staynon were the net- Kln* Street West. . ed7 After "he half-mile aide of the case vl.™ ,.8!1 cy®? on it, and boys
"'iî%,ndt5'Ï.Tml,eptbu'y- j had been presented, the commission stitt? ^ ^®Cau8e ihey can swim.

Davidson and McLean gave a good ae- HE DOESN’T SMOKE ed It would consider the matter and » £“ere ls no use denying that many
count of thempolvee. Longfellow, the * make known its decision after a meeting tethers and mothers will he obliged to7h°emn£l m^rto&thelr80^‘an? Ws There is a congressman from the to be held later on. # ^ buF ,one of these-dolls and I^p the^
wort ^tmMghtt0wh^dexceprtlonaUynpi State of Washington (his name Is not, hathtubs fllled with lukewaro wate?
Roy McGIffln is now In shape and looks mentioned in the story going the .that the b u g m‘c“ are only ** tar aev^raJ FPbks after Christmas
*°od.......................................... rounds) who proposed to earn the «in- » ■■ ■ . ---------- -— . '

Rldpath divided them into two teams mlty 0f every tobacco user In the ' V 1 1
•nd they went at it for a full hour. united States. He will do this by his

plan to introduce a bill next month to 
restore the tax on tobacco to what it 
was in 1879. With the Increased in
come estimated at $80,000,000 annually, 
this M. C. would construct highways 
connecting the capitals of all the states 
with each other and with the national 
capital. This is a fine scheme, one 
that ought to go whizzing thru con
gress like greased lightning.

The congressman argues that tobac
co is a luxury, and the people who use 
it should therefore be willing to stand 
a heavier tax because of that But 
that statement is grossly inaccurate.
Tobacco is to those who use 
it scarcely much less 
luxury than bread, 
not much of a luxury as a congress
man like the one who fathers the in
creased tax idea.—Brooklyn Standard- 
Union.

..........AT 70» T« 760 2808

„ «.•ess.tei fcSKfïUj 

îæ,"7r'&ÎS^™«SS" ' W
nf*s5«............... ........... g î2 w- mÎ

T°mMB.......... ........... i':”.:: ” î» i«£g.

17* Kl iœ- 608 
.«-> 210 179 ys~»e
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XMAS NIGHT, Dec 25th
„ M H. Ai CHAMPIONSHIP)

CANADIENS (Montreal) VS. TORONW
Plan now *g$tt « Seaidlnr», 207 Yonge St, and Arena, i *ç M 

- Thursday—(O. H. A., Junior)-—Parkdale v. Toronto C. cT’tV 1 
Friday—McGill (Champion* InterêoUeglate) v. St Mlehaela. 
Saturday—(N- H. A.. Profe*ional)—Wanderers v. Tecumaeha.

Th
[

Fuirweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

T.
•Barlow •••«•••mies.
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SEASON SUBSCRIPTION 

LIST»
FOR ALL

N. H. A. PROFESSIONAL 
RAMES T

New Open at "A
ARENA OPTrOlpfi

miJ: •62 426 448 1826i 2 « n
M» 170 136- 616
m 168 166- 479

Totale .....
Nat. Yacht—

Cavers .........
Clark ................
Alexander .......................  161 126 149—426

THE REPOSITORY ü.tS3Sâ

now are selling

602 «8 461 1421Totale
The pantoenehi» heretofore existing 

between Charles A. Bums and Thomas 
H. Sheppard, carrying on business aa 
Burns & Sheppard, at The Repository, 
corner Siméoe and Nelson etreete, ,!n the 
City at Toronto, Is this day by mutual 
consent dissolved.

. (Signed.) C. A. BURINS.
T. H. SHEPPARD. 

gatedjtk% ildth day of October, 1912. 
Referring to 'the above- announce

ment, all Mabtutiee owing by the firm 
of Burns A Sheppard ^01 be paid by 
Mr. <t A. Burns, and 
to the «aid Item ’are 
A. Burns.

to the
thatI

1 for

SAMUEL MAYaCOI
■i t;

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8r POOL 
mm Tables, ALS9 

Regulation 
ssg Bowunc Alloa, i

... 102 St 104 A i 
AkiAIDC ST-W; >

accounts due 
payable to STt. C.8i i All Americans From Johnny 

Coulan Down to Jack John
son—An Interesting List 

of Titlcholders.

I z-e1 L:I ?

I betti

itnEE",rifè;M,l"FÛ7j
favors, to their successor, Mr. C. A 
Bur®», who has purchased the land and 
buildings of The Repository, good-will, 
agencies, connections and all outside 
properties formerly owned toy the firm 
of Bums A Sheppard.

.
- * III’ 0

&r*é£°>88mm: |
Manufacturers of Bowling AUlft 

and Bowling Supplies, Sole ag*St* I 
in Oanada for the celebrated T ■

M............................................j|
This ball ls the best otf the maffil,_.:| 

because It never slips, never lose* to" 
shape, always rolls true, hooks aa#\ 
çurye» easily, does not become grew? J 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies- with the rules 'àndito 
gttlatlops of the A. B. CJ '

1898 - All first-class alley* are putfUg
U93-1909 these balls on. Try one on the allgy

..........{SriXl where you roll and >ou will.new
1801-1901 roi| aay other Ball. "l | 24S

■ If T>ri
,•*1 t*e

H
vp
ïfS -
m il It.

'•'Si
A New York boxing authority gives a. 

list of world’s champions, and they are 
all Americans, from Johnny Coulon to 
Jack Johnson. In late years there lave
been many mix-ups and disputes, toot Title lapsed till 1901, McGovern go- 
none mere than in the featherweights. In „ln* into featherweight class.
tbto division, three men who won the ïïarTy Forbes .......... ........................ .
titi* beyond all doubt never were credited Frankie Neil ........",....................................

chwpioœihip. They are 6oliy «Of iaP8»* «U 1907, Neil going 
Bmlto. Dave SuiliVkn and Brooklyn Tom- .into featherweight class.
my Sullivan. Smith got a referees deci- Johnr>y Coulon ..............
•ton ever George Dixon at Weight, in San 'Retired undefeated.
STVl^o 'n 1897, and was the champion Featherweight Claes. - -
°f ‘he class until the following year, George Dixon ..........
when he met Dave Sullivan at Coney Solly Smith ................................... l
î5Un^..^mlth 8Uffer8d a broken arm In Dave Sullivan (3 months)...;
the fifth round and was compelled to George Dixon ........
•top. end SuUivan became the champion. Terry McGovern .

Three months later Dixon took on Dave Toune Corbett- ....
?EmthîA-Ç.. in New York, and beat Title tanged, Corbett going Into the 

ne*r0 thU8 regaining lightweight class. 
d28 iEvi '„, h_he »«I<1 until he was Abe Attell. claimant (8 months)...1964 
knocked eut by Terry McGovern. Brooklyn Tommy Sullivan

"k Corbett retired from the Abe.'Attell .................................
featherweight division In 19*4 and threw Johnny Kilhaite ............. ...................
to'8, “tot into the lightweight ring, Attell Lightweiaht Class.
^3roed tiw teatherwolsht honore. Among Abe Hicken ................................. .......... „ 1868-1S7'1
w^r?m-d^aUiifd th8^iat** w*8 Brook- Arthur Chambers ..................................ilîTLlgîi
5ffi au,Ulva°. Whd proceeded -to Title Uipsed till 1886.
L.L^bey^t0„î eep 1,1 nve rounds, thus Jack Mc-tullffe 
winning the title, V Kid Lwvlgne ....

I» 1890 Abe knocked out Sullivan in four Frank Erne ..... 
round#, regaining the honors. Joe Own* ..............

Thru refuwl of^heauthorifies teréeog- Battling Nelson
nlz# Solly Smith as the American title- Ad Wolgast ........

he lost a chance to fight Ben Willie Rlcb'e ....................................... HU

Hie time Dtxon lost hto American title to Kid McCoy ...........
UmteSnf 8um^ht'n Whkh berega,0ed ^o^IddUSht"^ *°ln*

had^n °toe”warid's i1® ^?teÜous 8-lth...............*.....1898-1989
nau wçn une worW a title, he was mis- Rube Ferns (10 months) ............... __

noÂ to8 American Matty Matthews Cl months)............ '.J9ÔÔ-1901
at the time the bout took Rube Ferns (7 months) ...................... 1991

Joe Wakott .................................................1991-1904
Dixie KM ............................. 1901-1908
Title In abeyance, with no con

tenders.

Tie

TIFCO” BOWLINSu

BALL.

SPORT RECORDS
The Vest Pocket Annual, published by 

the Copland Brewing Company for the 
past seventeen years, has Just made its 
appearance under the customary edltoro- 
ehlp of Mr. H. J. P. Gopd. It contains 
71 pagea f well-complied tabular matter, 
giving all the stake winners at the dif
ferent race tracks In Canada for the 
Present and past years, the track records 
everywhere, both running and trotting; 
the fastest harness records at every track 
In Canada for 1912, the pacing and trot
ting standards, the Canadian and world 
athletic records, and rowing records. 
Marathon race results all the world over, 
yachting, lacrosse, cricket, football, base
ball, lawn bowling, lawn tennis, golf, 
hockey, curling, boxing and tenpin bowl
ing championships and records; Ontario, 
Quebec and Manitoba game and fishing 
i£»o.lHV*sed to. date- Postal rules and 

totof other business Informa
tion, with calendar, etc.

1901-190$
1903-1906

GeÇI A *¥*1?D The Boot Shop of Quality
OLA / M SHOE STORES 1907lui

.......Hi ft

Men’s
Boots

e\
« - ...................... - ; a. j

Title lapsed till 1864. j . ,
Jack Dempsey '*•*
George La Blanche........ ..............
Bob Fitzsimmons ......i.L;y.._________
Title lapsed, Fitzsimmons going 

Into heavyweight clatoe. f .
Tommy Ryan, claimant ..189I4S67
Ryan retired undefeated in 1997. V' . 
Stanley Kctchel, claimant ^1907-068
Billy Papke (49 days) .............1968 * t"
Stanhey Ketchel ......................................190H2» 1

Title larked with the death of Ketchel. I 
and opev to competitors, chief contend#» 1 
Eddie McQoorty, Frank Kiause and Mike 1 
Gibbons.

..1904-1309

..toos-im
.1911

of a 
certainly

>1 Slater Branded $5.00 
Boots-laced, button* 
ed; and Blucher cut

/r f »
Li

,.-.1886-1891 
....18^-1893 
....1899 1902
......1902-19 *
....1808-1910
....1970-1912

V

i ■Men? of ® ”dBP'ea8ureof the pre- :

WA8«?SSfi o^èïif^thli
ch»»p<°ns of the International League I 
and the same are being received these :

r&K(i£x*K
asked to accept the compliments of the 
season and here’s hoping for the 

'line of success In 1913.

it ‘I —tan and Mack—

E.T. SANDELL some great values in storm-proof, water-proof, wea- 
ther - proof calf boots with double soles —so 
that you may select dress 
boots, street boots, and 
heavy weather boots— 
all at . .

I *1
| m ! VEarly eightiesWine and Spirit MerchantII Heavyweight Ciaee3.45 i

Tom Hÿer 
Yankee Sullivan 
John Morrissey 
John C. Heenan I
Joe Coburn ..................
James Dunn ................
Mike McCooi ..............
Tom Allen ....................
Joe Goss .......................
Paddy Ryan .........
John L. Sullivan ... 
James J. Corbett ... 
Robert Fitzsimmons ..
James J. Jeffries ..........
Tommy Burns .................
Jack Johnson .................

K■i 523-5 YONGE STREETsameIL
■ wishes his many customers the compli

ments of the season and requests them 
to place thedr orders as early as pos
sible, which will ensure prompt deliv
ery. Store will be open until 11 p.flb^ 
Tuesday. Closed on Xmas Day.

Ptooaee—N. 192 and 7124.

' ili l 1900Brockton Shoes
"* 5.50 N"i! I

token.
.......................1

SLATER SHOE STORES Place. \
The following to the list :

Bantamweight Clan.
George Dixon ,.......................V.............
Title lapsed till 1864, Dixon going 

into featherw 
•Jimmy Barry 
Terry McGovern, claimant

.11II |..1Mere lew*
U7 Yonge and Cor. College and Yonge Sts. ,.i62 -.1889-1893 --•v-K11» YONGB STREET. ed ^Middleweight CimeBÏ class. Tom .1887-1868

.1868-187*
,1874-1882

»-,
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HICKEY&PASCOE
97 Yonge Street 1

9 8 Racing is Resumed at Juar 
Track After the Snow

storm—-Hoffman Has 
Two Winners.

Men—Give yourselves a fine Christmas pres
ent with one of these

e Chesterfield 
Overcoats

n
JUAREZ, Dec, 23.—Racing wu resumed 

today after the snowstorm, favorites far
ing tolerably well. Hbffttatn bad two 
winners. Summary i - fR -v,

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Roelrts, 1H> (Callahan), 7 to 6.
2. Kenneth, U6 TBurllngame), 8 to I.
3. El Palomar, US (HIU), 4 to 8.
Time 1.033-6. Three starters.
SECON PRACE-Slx furlopgs :
1. Setback, 1(6 (Burlingame), 6-to L
2. Acumen, 112 (Gross), 3 to 1.
S. Princess Industry, 112 (Small), 8 to L 
Time 1.18. L. M. Eckert, Bonnie Bard 

Francine, Godfather and Likely Dlou- 
donne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Mise Jean, 107 (Hoffman), 18 to 8.
S. Pedro, 1121 (Henry), 4 to 1.
A Lily Paxton, 112 (Klrachbaum). 30—1. 
Time 1;16 3-8. Palma. Tallow Dip, Twlok 

enham, Zpol, Angelus, Louis Descognets 
and Ben Greenleaf also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
^ l.^Irlsh Gentleman, 1!0 (Davenport),

2. Enfield,' 10$ (Hoffman), 10 to 1.
2. Batwa, 104 (Buxton). 14 to 8.
Time 1.15 24. Furlong and TUa Bryson

also ran.
FIFTH RACE-Slx furlonegs :
1. Eye White, MB (Grose). 4 to 8.
2. Sir Barry, 188 (Teahan). 11 to 1
3. Cantem, MB (Hill), 8 to 1.
Time 1.15 24. Sleepland, Anual interest, 

Odelia and Pipe Vision- also ran.
®XTH RACE—11-18 miles ' j 
1. Shorty Northcut, 107 (Hoffman), S to 2. 
A Don Enrique, US (Steele), 6 to t 
S.-*lnnolette, 105 (Grot*), 4 to 1.
Time 1.6134. Rose O’Neil and Icarian

oats
I

atMea II

$12.75
For Standard $18.00 Grade

oof, 
and 
these 

suited 
e out- 
They 
32^

Kthe 
; nient

I

If you must thank somebody for this offering, 
thank the weather.

At any rate, there are 115 of the Overcoats, of 
which we have had duplicates in every detail 
in our stock this season at $18. Fine overcoat 
fabrics, in brown and dark oxford grey, and 
plain effects, lined throughout with the best 
quality wool lining.

All Sizes, 36 to 42 Chest at $12.75 
65 of our best $15 to $20 Suits at 

$12.75 for Tuesday Selling

News that should bring the man who has been 
making his old stitt do "here in a hurry. Soipe 
of the handsoipe suits in our stock at a full 
saving of. $3.25 to $7.25.

«*

6

ac-
ey are 
l lined 
le Une 
lar of

ï r
#

ayed
(4.50 !

. Htllcreet Park Races.

pMPUIH
two trotting races, which are 'on the card 
for tomorrow, will have the following 
starters: ^

2.10 trot—Midnight Oro. Lou McDonald. 
Creosote. Miss Brownlee, Helen Winters, 
Axle Audubon, Bedella B. and Oro B.
, *•!* trot—Margot Leonard. Monarchial 
Lady, Shaun Rhue, Wood Points, Ber- 
nolga, Silver Tail, Roy Brook and Re
probate.

The officiale for the Hlllcrest Park 
meeting gre: Starter. Aid. McBride: pre

judge. M. E, Servis; associate 
; Dr. Riddell and Mr. McCleary.

it of
(uble-
twill
and

L 9.50
t

The Frontenac hockey team had its 
first practice last night on the open risk, 
as the covered rink, in Kingston la not In 
shape for skating. The team meets Tren
ton on New Years night and will take all 
the time left to get the boys in shape.

College both had practices yesterday, but 
. only a few stragglers turned up, as i 

of the boys had rushed home to eat their 
Christmas dinner. Varsity were' practi
cally in the same predicament, and very 
few regulars were in uniform, but they 
will get down to regular workouts In a 
few days.

he is not particularly anxious to play 
hockey this winter.most

Hockey Gossip
HICKEY&PASCOE

97 Yonge Street

Frank Heffernan of the Torontos has 
the O. H. A. to 
team tonight in

elding
Judges

i received permission from 
play with Ottawa College 
Peterboro. - 1

1Toronto! will lose a-big squad Of play- 
ers tihis morning, when eight oftliem 
take the train for , the Maritime Leaeaie.
Kyle, Dunphy, Landjers, Longfellow; Car
michael, Doherty, Walker and McGregor 
are the puck-chasers who are taking the 
Journey. Several of these have signed 
Toronto contracts, and If they Jump, as 
they,say they will. Manager Rldpath pro
mises to have quite a lot to say as to T. C. C. wiU play Parkdale at 8.30 o m 
whether they will play N.H.A. again or ?n Thursday in the opening Junior game 
Wt John Cross, the Ingersoll goaitender n Toronto in the O. h. A.
^!iVaCîomp.tny.them- Foyston and Mar- ________
chaud the two wJio 6Sc&P6d the net .
The former wants a chan'rVrith Toron .Payan’ wh0 with the Canadiens
to*, and the latter expects to pIay amL' Saturday tilght. stated
teur for one more year. P y ma he would not play in Montreal this
„ - . - ; season unless it was' on an occasional
ÜPPer Canada College and St Andr.»'. B,ght He wUl not sign a con-

—___ . v- d Bt- Andrews! tract this season with the Canadiens, as late.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Balmy -Beach Qun Club.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club held their 

weekly shoot yesterday. The following! 
gre the results :

—Singles— —Doubles— 
Shot at Kill. Shot at. Kill. 

P. J. Booth 36 31 20 15 .
9

The O. H. A. championship season will 
open on Christmas Day, when Wiarton 
will meet Owen Sound on the later’s ice 
In a Juntos fixture.

Hyland, Barlett and Rldpath qf the 
Parkdale team have been granted per
mission by the O. H, A. to play with the 
Canadian Kodak team at Colllngwood on 
New Year’s night VJae. Booth 

A. M. Bond
W. Cote ..,
A. E. Craig...4.».. 36 24
W. H. Cutler 
O. Dunk .
F. I. Fox.
T. Hodeson ...
L. H. Hillary..;

, r., ...- ,W. H. JoseHn;
At Juarez a. E. Millington ,.. 78 61

JUAREZ, Dec. 33.—En We# for toNmor- Montleambert \1.... 86 26
row sre as follows : 1 j „ 6. B. McGaw..

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, McGaW >« ,
DH furlongs: ’ jT-Sh»’"?'" '« «
Rooster....................100 Jolly Tar  108 ï’ > u ”

URTH RACB-Domlnica, Elizabeth Gaskrt^'.'.'.X.'.'XlOB v?™** S 8.' Thompson'.”:
m R h r h Don Ramon.."”.'....166 Débutante ".".".'.'.MS £ ?" 36

^tSWeÛe tiam' B°b LynCh’ curium...................m Mouer .............l^W g^en^T
BMfSt Et^~GÇneraI Marchmont- Sprightly Miss.7.7. U<? F. Stinson

_ —-—— SECOND RACE—Selling, all ages, ; one Toronto Cribbao# League.
n.ro«2,*pia Drlvlng Club Entries. Kina Stalwart y; n», TCnrt«„. •' 11» The Toronto Crlbbage League Rames for

horse owners are reminded jy"*staJwart’’”’’’:'!H the week ending Dec. 21 resulted as fol
low entries for the balance of the Duf- 'ia”U8.............................94 The Peer...........V..108 lowg . . ,
fertn Driving Club’s purses close today : Uebigh .......... .........1..163 Bonnie Bard >..106
*th Wf A. McCullough, secretary, 990 Orpeth..................,w.187
rTaS|Ueeen 8treet/ The dates are Jan. THIRD RACE—.Selling, fillies and 
‘ mares, all ages, 5% furlongs : <:■ .

Velle Forty............ 90 Anne McGee ....102
Venetian..................... 102 Free Will .........:,..1<B
Buss................................ 103 Mary Emily . 4 4103 Davenport Albion ...
Galene Gale........107 Auto Girl .....'...107 Midland Counties A...
Garland............... .107 Co-Ed .........4.107 S.O.E. A .......;..........

FOURTH RACE!—Selling, fillies ’ and 1 f.O.E. B 
mares, all ages, 8% furlongs : Midland Counties B...
Swift Sure..............1 90• Ursula Emma- 1.103 I Royal Grenadiers .........
Ethel Samson..........103 Dominica .107 ' Queen City .............
Bite. Harwood........ 107 Parnell Girl  107.8.0,®. H. ......j...,.. —.... »
Gold Finn................107 Chaptlcler ....4.107 Individual scores, .600 and
aKHslxR^r ,̂1.tn*’ three"year-°ld8 j Ttocker %AAl1blon)' .......... 25 11 .694
H^lh riroîf f _____ ■’ Topham (M. Co. B)............ 35 11 .694

.  '/fi S?iUT ™j^ln Cook (M. Co. B'-J...................  23 13 .638

% B)-~ 3 H •£Gellca..........................J08 Clint Tucker ;..,10g BarBer B) .............. 23 4 .«U
an!FSHsJ^TpftwS'nm*’ thrM‘year*ol<ts I The Preston management is trying to 

an furtoni6»- I get some good team for an exhibition
0v8r ..........30? 1 ranSe with the Seniors at home on New

SuffraWsT ............107 G^nravWrch'm’t"im, Y,ear’e- there Is ice the seniors will
Feather Duster'*"l#? D^h PIay exhibition games next week, as fol-
LÆckroso tei'''in Dut h R k •'"•107 iOW8: With London Intermediates at

Weather "clew”'tmek stow -’■• P°ndo" °n Monday night: with Paris ln-
w earner Clear, track slow. termedlates at Parts on Christmas after-
_ . , „ , .. . , v. noon, and with the Stratford seniors at
Hotel Kransmaoa, ladies’ aad gentle- Stratford on Friday night.

: ™cn ■ ÇUI’ s?tk- Imported The Preston Juvenile teams for this sea- 1
German Beers, Plunk Steak a la Kraus- son number four, viz. • Beavers ■ (last I 

I mann. Open till l» o.n. Corner Chnrek year’s champions), Thistles. Victorias and 
and King Streets, Toronto. .. | Shamrocks. The Thistles and North Ends

.. .. . _ , . have joined forces this season, and will
National Gun Club. I thus be able to put a strong team on the

The National Gun Club will hold a fowl Ice. The captains will form the manake- 
shoot on Christmas Day. The shoot-ooip-; ment committee. A meeting to appoint 
mences at 2.30 p.m. All members are re- captains and draw up a schedule was held 
quested to be on hand. 1 on Friday evening.

. 20
....... 20

........ 10
9Ef 6 A meeting of the O. H. A. executive 

committee will be held on Saturday after
noon gt 2.30 o’clock at The Telegram 
Building. All plaVers’ certificates must j 
be In the hands of the secretary by that f 
date to be passed by the committee. Any 1 
club in doubt regarding the qualifications 
of any player can have the matter settled 
at this meeting; otherwise It will be too

'À l '9
- .. 35 24

.. 80 48
35 35
28 14
65 41
70 80

m •The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.th ••tToday's Entries : 8

V 14 ?) T « IJUAREZ.
TIRS* RACE—Sprightly Mies, Moller, 

Lpan Shark.
BBCOND RACE—Orpeth, Lehigh, Bon- 

- «le Bard.
THIRD RACE—Venetian, Buss, Auto

17

ROW»; M | SPEOWUSTSl46 81
39 34 e9

IsfiH*

... -

5
Ik the toUowing Diseases of Kat 

Varicocele i DysdcdsIssas-SSL..Emissions I Kidney AfleeWU

12-
% U

Eczema 
Asthma

35 31
20 10 i, "W 26 SERVE CANADA CLUB LAGER 

AT YOUR LITTLE HOLIDAY SPREAD
and P^sS'watT0684 ***** Malt> Bohemian Hop.

.«y jssts sÿaB&suïïsa^ all

A*É Pop CANADA CLUB—Aad Get It.
, Sold by ALL Good Dealer*

CARLING

Ms3046
25 r..........

.........3 And Blood, Nerve and Bladder D 
Call or send history for free 
Free Book on Diseases- and Q 
Blank. Medicine furnished in 
form. Hders—toa.m. tolpjn.se* S I* 
fun. Sunday»—10ajn. to 1 pm 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

» Toronto St, Toroeto, Ont

10 5:

?

RIPTION Davenport Aiblons beat Queen City, 28 
to 8; Midland Counties A beat S.O.E. B. 
22 to 20; Midland Counties B beat S.O.E. 
A, 19 to 17, and S.O.E. Hammersmith beat 
R. Grenadiers, 21 to 15.. Standing :

Won. Lost. Pot.

ifj
ad-7

CANADA-
SI0NAL -M E N—.6664

.6664
. Private Diseases and WeaJtntsses 
quickly and permanently cured. 6*11 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to *6.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. Bast, Toronto, edttf

>664 • I
.6664k 653ï , st ■

PlOEnàf
2sa il |TÀ0 .838 ▲... 2 

.. 2 .333
-.333

over :
.76323 7

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

Remo

aCQf XJ#®* cure3- * saFISHER 
Tube Skates

RERS or i 
if POOL t 
LS. ALSO • 

ATION h
c Alleys

matter ho the w 
none
pointed In this SI per hocus, M*f egenoy, 
ScHonsLD s Due* Stork. But Stub*

« IL [7

without a

Co*. Tsuaulst. Toronto.KHold World's Regords. No 
better Skate made. None 
more fülly guaranteed.
If your denier has not got 
teem you can get them et our 
factory, 43 Britain St., near 

' Sherbourne and Queen Sts.

Tke Fisher Electric & Mane* 
factiring Co., Limited

_______ 5612

104
E ST,Wt 
nto
so yea** i
ing Alley* j} 

loi© assets ,4

I MEN'S DISEASES.<3

Wm >Hv involuntary oos.es, nervous Debility. 
Blood Disease affecting Threat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Dischargee, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and .Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases oAthe Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. "It 

has failed to 
Consultation

imi y* • « 608d ?
makes no difference who 
cure you. Call or write.
Free. M<Mlrine« sent to anv address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 8, 7 to • 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto,
'Phone Noruii 6132.
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Ruf Jeff Is Particular About His "Personal llppearai^ce
-V

Gee ! By “Bud” Fisher
.

f*
he n\ust 

HAve BEEN (N A
HUR.R.Y oR. OUT 

OF INK

a i' Gee* about 

all he

^UTY, WHAT'S 
™e MKTtBR? THE.

A*nvr who draws 
Txot+T shade 

bs up today, look,
«e DIDN'T EVEN
BLACKEN Nvy S
V vest - y

THAT'S

funny !
if;

Oid Today 
Idas, To think. *

24# ,’.xf LOOK back THER.e.

HE DIDN'T PUT f,NY

Scenery dehino

US . WE DON'T
know •dh6thbR-

we'RG SUPPOSED Te 

96 iMDCOltE otC OUT/

Come on ! f 
L€t£ walk I
OUT OP THE. I

picTue.6.

NO.1
AMD HE 

Fokgqt to 
Put A LING

Between

this, PlCTUR.6

and that / 
. one y

ANQy DON'T

think so mvjch 
OP THÇ, IDEA

UP THE idea T::;;:m32E
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WHITE LABEL
ALE for Christmas

#

v

j* RDER a case to-day—- 
do It now—and you
will not want for a 
truly delicious bever

age with your good things 
this Yuletlde. " '
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#: ■SOLID POSITION

OF UNION BANK
count for msny of thee# ottscke on I _ 
public men.

Of Into little has 'been in evidence I 
of the revolutionary spirit that caused I 
so much anxiety during the latter part 
of Lord Mlnto’s term of office In In- I 
dla. He favored the movement for 
freer admission of natives to the high
er ranks of the Indian service, and for I 
greater self-government, since 
realised under Lord Hardlnge. 
it could scarcely be expected that the 
prejudice created and fostered by- that j 
agitation would disappear because of 
the concessions sanctioned W the tin- I - 
perlai government, while the removal 
of the capital from Calcutta to the-j 
historic plains of Delhi invited opposi
tion from Bengal,-the principal centre I 
of disturbance. As yet it is lndeterng- I 
nate whether the attack on the gov- 
orner-general was the aftermath of 
the earlier dissatisfaction or the result 
of the later changea.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

» Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Tear. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
*8 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
BgW Slog—Private Exchange con- 

netting aU doper tm on ta 
$8.00

> S •

4Annual Meeting Brings Out 
Interesting Facts of Insti
tution's Growth, Espe- I 

dally m the West

PHONE MAIN 26H* A

AGENCY
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IHere Sine« 1851—
The Very But Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

»>“u»i Here b No Comparison
But I

BETWEEN
«si

Will pay ter The Dally World for em 
Pear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada 
Brest Britain cr the United States.

eg.00 .Y ■-
will pay for The Sunday World for any 
year, by mall to nay address In Canadafrahasri»'
"tssR'im r&«a*®-til ether foreign oeuntrlea . 3 

Subscribers are requested to advise 
eg promptly of may irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.
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“The” Present
FOR LADY OR 

GENTLEMAN

Knitted Silk Muffler 
or Motor Scarf

ados white, diver gray, eky, 
gold b rerun, reseda, amethyst, 
mauve, " a1eo accordion ribbed, 
all combination*

With extreme gratification share- I 
holders of me Union Banki of Can-1 
ada wlU read in the annual state-1 
ment the remarkable advancement of I 
the Institution dur.ng the past year. I 
The annual meeting, at which Preel- I 
dent John Galt presided, was held la | 
Winnipeg, the bank's headquarters, I 
on Dec. 17. The solid financial po
sition of the bank was shown In the I 
fact that the net profits for the year 
were $706,832.73. after which the usual 
deductions were made. And consid
erably over 1100,660 was added to this I 
amount, representing premium on 
new stock and the sum carried for- I 
ward from last year.

It was the first annual meeting since 
the headquarters were moved from 
Quebec to the Gateway City of the I 
west,and therefore marked bn epoch I 
in th* bank's history. The remark- i 
able growth of the Institution is coin* I 
cident with, and largely due to, the I 
g.eat deve.opment of western Can-1 
ada. The increase of 48 branches 
during the year, making a total of 286,1 
Is clearly indicative of the expansion I 
of the Union Bank.
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• ANOTHER SURPRISING 
CONFESSION.

One paper in Canada has Ignored 
public rights, has ridiculed public 
ownership, has scorned progressive 
ideas—The Montreal Star, 
a special class of cheap treatment fori 
The World, and Its program, and fori 
South York. That paper could for 
years have fought for. the rights of I 
the people of Canada, and especially 
of the citizens of Montreal, against I 
the monopolistic corporations there. I 
It has titiped these latter all along. 
But now even The Star sees what Is 
coming. We quote!

Sh

^GLENERNAN
* Scotch Whisky

I WHERE WE STAND ON NAVAL 
DEFENCE.

Met all the public appreciate how 
rapidly the question of naval defence 
h«e moved In our parliament. The 
feats were brought out by Mr. Mac- 
lean at the South York meeting on- 

Saturday. He said that the Borden 
resolution of an Immediate vote was 
put forward as a temporary grant; 
that the amendment of Sir Wilfrid 
Lawler was put forward aa a perma
nent policy of a far-reaching charac
ter; that this Laurier proposal had 
bean unopposed; that the whole trans
action now practically committed par
liament and committed everyone else 
to a permanent policy of co-operation 
with the mother country for the naval 
defence of the empire! Now let this 
be get down as fixed; we are into the 
«fate for good! «

The next point Mr. Maclean brought 
! out was that there never would be a 

plebiscite or referendum on the ques
tion of naval-defence. A good deal of 
talk In this direction has been, current 
for some years, and *tt'has been dis
cussed in parliament and out of It In 
various ways; but as sir. Maclean 
first pointed out three years ago. and 
bas pointed out since, the British sys
tem of government which we follow 
In Canada does not permit of 
eadum on a vital queatlon Uke that of 
defence. Some party or some govern
ment must take the responsibility of 
bringing forward a- policy in this' re
spect, and, as a fact, the Borden gov
ernment and the Conservative party 
hâve brought one forward; and, not to 
Ns behind, the Liberal party, thru Sir 
Wilfrid Lawler, has brought one for
ward; and In consequence the only 
referendum to the people will be, that 
là the next general election both par
ties will present permanent policies in 
the direction of naval defence and co? 
operation . with {be, mother, country, 
and the electors will cbpoae which one 

! ef the two they want But there *411 be 
no plebiscite on 
naval policy.

A third point brought out %y Mr. 
Maclean was that aa for the National
ists and their attempts to block1 a 
liolley of Imperial defence, they had 
Absolutely failed Insofar as parliament 
was concerned. While the Nation
alists seemed at one time likely to In
terfere with the success of the- Borden 
government, and likely to turn par
liament Into a bear garden, they have 
been beatén*out of parliament for the 
present and probably for all time. The 
Nationalists have been fought to a 
finish by the Liberals. It has been 
•aid that the Liberals first called them 
into life; If so, they have also helped 
to put them under. Let them rest!

- A fourth point made by the speaker 
Is that a great impetus to steel ship
building in Canada, on the Atlantic 
Side, and on the Pacific Ocean, will be 
given by a permanent naval policy. 
Mr. Asquith baa promised Mr. Borden 
t# give Canadian shipyards work on 
warships as soon as we are ready to 
take It. The people of British Colum
bia will hear of nothing but shipyards 
there for both war vessels and trade 
vessels The people of Nova Scotia 
are In the same mind.

And we do n<t think that Mr. Mac- 
lean was very far wrong when- he pre
dicted that we would not only have a 
policy of Joint naval defence for. all 
the empire under the supreme control 
of the British admiralty, but that 
there would some day soon be a Can
adian navy, built In Canada, manned 
and fought in by Canadians, and devot
ed to the defence of the whole empire.
We can be national and Imperial at 
one and the same time. Canada will 
plaÿ a full part, will have her say and 
share in the responsibility, and she 
will pay her part of the shot Parlia
ment Is fully committed to all this. 
And it Is à good thing that It Is so.
It Is a clear-cut Indication to all the 
world where Canada stands In relation 
to. the mother country and the de- 

D fence of the emplrel It la a great 
■ stride • forward.

LoO’Keefe’s is just what 
its name implies 
extra mild ate, of 
special quality.

It is the great home ale— 
the brew used by men 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor—and 
who know that they are" 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

You may enjoy O’Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
even if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O’Keefe’s 
is EXTRA MILD. 29e
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ISM
SM values tor 7M-8 tor ISM

In
A blend of pure Highland malte, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for
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SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO 
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

TRAFFIC.
Hai.

OPEN TONIGHT.' und
■ f

MICHE & CO.,
w TORONTO

UnThe Grand Trunk Railway System I 
tes will operate special traîna from To-1
__ ronto in connection with Christmas]
” holiday traffic sa fellows: j

7.66 a-m., Dec. 34 and 26—-For Auro- I 
ra, Newmarket, Allendale, Barrie and I 

j intermediate stations. j
=31 8.00 a.m., Dec. 24—For Hamilton,

Brantford. Parts, Woodstock, Inger-1 
• _ .. \ . . soil and London.
The fleeting moments now are feat 8.80 a.m„ Dec. 34 and 26—For I

departing ere you upon your topmost Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora,
•top will stand, with wife and neigh- F*r£o“ ^,Pajtoc.r,tl?£^For Oshawa,
bore watching you out starting to Bowm^nvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg,
scatter Christmas kntcknacks thru Trenton, Belleville, Napanee. Kings -the land. The winter wind wlU never OManfe^ckrule? Cornwa»0^ | 

yet blow colder than It will blow ere Montreal.
many hours are past, as. loaded up 52.60 p.m.. Deo. 24—For Bramptofi,

» SLu<tor. 70» f«. SSTSSmXSSt. JSSSi. “““•|
the piercing fury of the blast With 1.20 p.m., Dec. 24—For

In»ware your overcoat is sagging; Newmarket Bradford, Aiianaaie, 
ton «r “! Barrie and Orillia. This train will
ton of glass reposes In your arms, ghr» run on Dec. 36 to Allandale only,

behind you on the sidewalk you are stopping at above stations, 
dragging more gifts for distant friends JKSf* n*L
on distant farms. Your loving house- ville,' Newcastle, Newtohvllle Port 

about hydro-electric power In all the W» capacities and ensured him a tight- hold thoughtfully and kindly will fur- Hope, Cobourg. Grafton, Colborne,
Ontario towns! What about Guelph's tog chance for the higher office. Aid. nleh you a guidebook and a chart; Brighton, Trenton and Belleville,
street cats, gas works steam rati- Sweeney is a negligible* quantity and You take them out. and gase upon n Pmt Credit,
way! What about public ownership *• UKltned to accept The Star's tlon^voTUa^Yon'TrtT down tod HamUW. *
of telegraphs, telephones railways in «raw vote to ton case as trustworthy. e6ttt the burden you^beLlng^pon W^to^E™,!
Europe! What about parcel poet! The other candidates have a clear your bent and broken collar-bone, to and^Londorc ™* Wooa*toc,t’ togersoll

And as The Star speaks of railway Claim upon the suffrage» of their tel- some place where your akin Is longer- 4,M p-m r^, j4_For Brampton,
rates, what does It propose? Will It tow citizens Controller McCarthy has Georgetown. Guelph, Berlin, Stoat-
support the claim of our western poo- the strongeat claim, and we hope to |„g weÇht of mattte which p^essra Aw^, New-
ple and provinces that parltadtent *«• him competing with Aid. O’Netil ÿou persistent to the ground, you feel market, Bradford, Allan dale/" Barrie
cure the paramount grievance* rather t0T the honors yourself grow flatter yet and flatter,and and Intermediate stations. This train

' wonder what you measure now around, will also run to Allandale on Dec 28,than that they be hung up In the rail- - And yet the Christmas spirit will come stopping at ail Intermediate stations
way commission? • 1 ATTENTION, BROTHER 80MBR8 «eaHhg upon us 'neath the atarlightie-j 840 p.m., Dec. 24—-For Aurora.

But wa accept The .Star’s new de- A COl steely glare—a warming glow of kind"-1 Newmarket. Bradford, AUabdals
-nnr'nrs Lame at flrat It may be. ____ _ - , . „ *V fellow-feeling will reach, us as our ' Barrie. Orillia, Gravenhurst, Brace-p r urs Lame at k The board of trade started out gifts ot lava we bear, O» ChAtmw bridgs HuntaviUs Scotia Junction,
but it will strengthen, as we hops months ago to do big things in muni- Bve our tough old hearts grow tender, Burk’s Falls and Worth Bey. 
and we pray that the much he-men- olpal aftsbw; thev have an v our frozen lives grow softer at the 10.45 p.m., Deo 24—For Port Hope,ooolîed cltlsens of the great City of . _ xa\. een so busy core; so may we all, whate'eç our age Cobourg, Belleville, Napanes Kings-

fiel ZJn to thelr offlcee °»*t «'ey have done or gender, be thankful for a/Merry ton, Brockvllls Preacott and
Montreal will find a champion here- IltUe outside, except to help shape un Christmas mors Montreal
after to Sir Hugh Graham and hie th. ‘ p Sherwood Hart Secure your tickets early at cityu»e harbor commlaelon. Perhaps that ....... , ticket office, northwest corner King

Was a lot, and therefore we ^.............. ... .„t and Yonge streets Phone Mato 4200:
them. ' . «|

But cannot the members 
board spare a little time now and Join 
with other cltlsens in electing a first- 
class board of control and a good city 
council. Three men on the board ot 
control and one good man from each 
ward, all behind Mr. Hocken 
or, will help on a progressive policy 
for greater Toronto.

Go on the Joly boys.

<
Led

li Government operation of almost 
anything Is not a contingency we 
can contemplate with equanim
ity on this careless continent 
Private operation is always much 
more efficient We get a better 
service from a company than from 
a government department Thus 
those ot us who like good services . 
hope that the private owners and 
operators wHl not drive the peo
ple to extreme measures. A few 
coal “famine»" will bring govern
ment ownership of coal mines with 
absolute certainty. A failure in 
our regulation of railway rates 
will start a great agitation for 
government ownership of railways, 
the example of the Intercolonial
to the contrary notwithstanding. .. — - .._____ ___
The powerful must not always use Btve Kept 0B ™e nldermanie path Is 
all their power If they want to [Mr, James Simpson. It Is true Mr. 
keep even part ot 1L
Just a word: {a “private operation j experience, but a year as alderman 

always much more efficient" T What would hare made people familiar with
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to the executive at Mew York on Jaau* 
ary 18.
'- The Canadian .Council authorised the 
holding of county missionary conven
tions in the Domlnioh. The first will 
be held- for Brant County at Brantford 
oh February 18.
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V» : m/ First Traleload. af Wheat Over the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie and Trans

continental Railvyay.
The first trainload of wheat from the 

west over the Grand Trunk Pacific and : 
Transcontinental Railway leaves Win- j 
nlpeg today. The shippers are Messrs. 
James Carmthers and Company of < 
Montreal and Toronto; the consignees j 
are the Maple Leaf Milling Company, ! 
Limited, Toronto, to their mill at Port 
Colborne, Ontario.

This trainload of wheat will be pho
tographed to Toronto en route, and also [ 
upon tte arrival at Port Colborne. The ■ 
Maple Leaf Milling 'Company, In order : 
to establish a record, will endeavor to! 
grind the wheat into flour end ship the ! 
product out to the same cars within 
24 hours of its arrival. The flour will 
be rushed to the seaboard for shipment 
to the British and South African mar
kets.

■

Retail iflfl Wholesale: :BUI naval policy or no
4m-Large and varied: 

containing many unique designs 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject. For 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday Schools they 
are hard to equal They aise 
make suitable Christmas Gift* 
Prices from 6c to 40c each. Large 
Commteslon to Areata. enjoy
able occupation for both lesee, 
old or young. Large Profita 
*4 «tick Return*

- Cent
fWt
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fl
II i 1ü rj J The highest career open topaper.

any man Is to enlist in the cause of the 
people to a free and powerful news
paper!
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l:NEW PROJECT BEFORE 
THE LAYMEN'S COUNCIL

Of the

RealTHE CONTROLLERSHIP8.
There are too many good candidates 

for the controUerehipa and too few 
good aldermanle candidates. As a re
sult the worst men are likely to get 
in as controllers Instead of the best 
Aid. Yeomans could have been re
elected In his ward, while hie chances 
as controlled are greatly lese. Ex- 
Controller Ward took hie public life 
in hie hands and killed himself, and 
should have been wise enough to come 
back by the regular route. He could 
easily have been elected alderman In 
Ward 6, and having made good, might 
have won back hie position on the 
board of control He cannot both eat 
his cake and have it Having had hie 
share we believe Aid. O’Neill now de
serves a turn. As both men cannot 
go on the board -we look for the re
turn of Aid. O'Neill, and recommend 
hie support. Another man who should

I !
In ai:vas *

W. SCOTT POTTER
L<I as may- During HI» Honeymoon.Muring m» noneym

worldt»ooupledbmytchaîr to!emor"ning.' 
«aid a barber to a newcomer. “He cam»
Sr1 ff&FdjS ÜUSWS 5-M2

times when my chair was vacant, but he 
was dreaming and didn’t hear me. Fin-

JAMBS AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO.

International Executive Appoints 
Special Committee on Forward 

Movement Plan.

man. In théj
edtfI T1i yom

Destructive Fire at Delhi.
eamini rtMn’t h... DELHI, Dec. 23.—The MorganGAIN OUT OF L088. ally f touched Ifim on the Shoulder ^nd ——— Block was completely destroyed by

Bx-Ald. Thomas Davies 1* k. toH,.6%1 i re*dy tor tom” How much ts Canada ready to fire last night The block contained
“ ... lnomM D4vle# la held by “What do you want the to dor he ,Uarantee towards another big for- Bjr*” Dru* and tatlonery Store. T.

many cltlsens to have water on the ... , r W * ", sa0Uler 6,8Jor E. Morgan’s general store, H. 8. Mor-
brata. As a matter of fact no man anythto?,' Vetted* ?$££ to TbZbSt movement fund' to connection gan'a hardware store A. W. rtryst-
ta Toronto h*. . ,roan *h(te/ p 1 1 barber tbe laymen's movement was the lers general store, and the Masonicf? 0 Bto h“ .f1veD ,on*er «tady to ;-V w,- he ^ ^ „„ tot ueue before the Canadian Mission Han. /
the question of the civic water supply. ISV^ha chalr. He leaned beck, so I Council yesterday. 8. J. Moore pro- ' . .......

srsf JSS&*asSi*T* k XS'Jrzs. k?„ tïïsï&hX
hie views in an educational way before be stopped. __ minent laymen to visit and report on members of the Indian Met, who seek
the people. We do not believe , do tonie’* *ald to me’ whEt 814 J®” the foreign mleelon field* The plan waa liquor, claiming they are ill. Every 
the genial advocate of . tnat “ T shaved you,* I said considered at the international coun- Sunday doctors ttav been besieged with

g ocate of Scarboro water " 'Dam the luck,' he replied, T wanted c11 at New Twk last Friday and re- these men and have, had to Chase them
really expects to be - elected on that a halr cut.' ” ferred to a special committee to report out of the office.
Issue alone. Many considerations go 
to the making of a mayor, and Mayor 
Hocken has claims 
which the citizens wlU not be disposed 
to Ignore.

Mr. Davies’ candidacy win have the 
good effect of arousing Interest end 
bringing out Mr. Hooken’s friends, and 
since they have to come out they may- 
ss well take a hand In the other con
tests and poll their votes for control
lers and aldermen. The contest, 
should Mr. Davies not decide today to 
withdraw Uto name, may thus become 
the means" of helping the movement 
which to apparent on all sides for the • 
improvement of the council And at 
the same time Mr. Davies may place 
a lot of valuable information about the 
waterworks before the public.

Princess Aunt of Kingston Consul.
KINGSTON. Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 

Prlnoeee Agnes Balm, who died at 
Xarierune, German, was the aunt of 
Consul Felix 8. 8. Johnson of this city. 
She intended to visit Kingston in the 
past summer, Dut ill-health prevented 
her from so doing.
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Moleskin garments are mere pepuM" 
than ever this season. One reason M 
the rage for this soft' fur Is that It SdepM 
Itself specially to the draped effect which 
to so smart
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Jewellery • X
Is that Christmas gift 

still unpurchased? Our 
staff will do their best to 
supply you, late as it is. 
Our immense stock has 
stood the strain well, and 
we still can supply late
comers. We have many 
good bargains awaiting 
you.

/ «

;

1912“These darn anarchistsLORD HARDINGE’S ESCAPE.
That every British proconsul must 

he prepared to accept his share of the 
white man’s burden was again 
pllfied by the attempted, but fortun
ately unsuccessful, assassination of the 
governor-general of India. This last 
Instance, too, demonstrates, what has 
been time and again observed, that 
high character and great ability, in
spired by devotion-to the best inter
ests.of the country over which the vic
tim presides, or In which he occupies 
large public place, counts for nothing 

much less the

were after 
Roosevelt last month, and now they’re 
after me," said the elephant.a

has been a most successful yeai*.
Wo appreciate your help and wish you

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

exem- Too much reliance cannot be- placed 
on The Star’s straw vote. Reciprocity 
was carried by a large majority 
straw vote. Besides, no candidate can 
make hay out of a straw vote, 
when The Star to shining.
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I on a

even
i! ; w. G. HARRIS. PnsUtot W.G. HARRIS, Jubm Vin-Pn«lii|.Wanless & Co.I :i ! Galt “Wets” Jubilant.

Galt. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—The vo
ters* list for 1913 will be used at the 
forthcoming municipal votln, whereat 
antl-locfl optlonists jre Jubilant It 
was thought the list would not be com
pleted In time and this large number of 
votes of newcomers favorable to the 
repeal would be otherwise unavailable.

The new list will make a decided 
difference In the vote and renders the 
outcome of still greater uncertainty.

V' T. W.
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Toronto’s Oldest 
Jewellers The CANADA METAL CO., Limited

TORONTO jiiifiy '
with the Instigators, 
agents who design and carry out these 402 Yonge St. MONTREALoutrages. Personal grievances, usual
ly Imaginary, and obsessions due to 
the Influence of extravagant and revo
lutionary or reactionary criticism, ac-
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\m; TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 24 igra 2-■
ESTABLISHED 1864. |f '■

JOHN CATTO & SON lTHE WEATHER

UlietiîKVATORY, TORONTO, Dec. 2$.
today baa 

ut Canada,

VICEROY OF INDIA J ONTARIO BEES MAY 
L7.TRED BY BOMB BE VERY HUNGRY

■>*>
S- ...'

Anything Purchased Up Till 4 p.m. 
Will Be Delivered Tonight

| i

The —(8 p.m.)—The weather 
been generally fair titruo 
but eome right snowfall» have occur
red In tapper Ontario. Mild weather 
prevails In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 80 helow-8 below; At* 
lin, 26-48; Victoria, 40-44; Vancouver, 
38-43; Kamloops, 36-38; Ed mm ton, 
26-40; Battleford, 10-80; Prince Albert, 
14-26; Calgary, 36-42; Moose Jaw, 6-24; 
Winnipeg, 16-20; Port Arthur, 2 be
low-3: Parry Sound, 10-80; London, 
0-80; Toronto. 19-32; Kingston, 20-82; 
Ottawa, 6-24; Montreal, 8-20; Quebec. 
2-14; St John, 10-34; Halifax, 12-22.

I<
Beekeepers May Resort to Ar

tificial Stores in Order to 
Keep Up Honey 

Supply.

Lord Hardinge Had Miracu
lous Escape From Death,
I While Making Formal , 

Entry Into Delhi.

t : i
‘

Last Day
for shopping before Christmas Is 

* j,ere. and as the time of most will be 
• tee limited to read details or prices, 

!-•. we will juet give a list of “likely” 
geode for Xmae giving.

io XBuckwheat honey seems to J»e a very 
scarce article this fall. Dealers In this 
product who usually touy and sell from 
fifty thousand to one hundred thous
and pounds every year are having 
greater difficulty than usual in getting 
their winter’s supply. As bees in a 
great many parts of Ontario depend on 
fall honey for their winter’s stores, this 
would. indicate that they will also be 
running, short before spring unless the 
beekeepers are careful to see that they 
are supplied with artificial stores. The 
Provincial Apiarist Morley Pettit 
gives the following directions for mak- , 
lng feed for wintering bees:

Place twenty pounda of water In a ! 
holler on the stove and bring to a boll, 
then stir in fifty pounds of best granu- 1 
tated sugar, stirring thoroly until fully 
dissolved; bring the syrup nearly to a 
boil again and stir In three teaspoon- . 
fuis of tartaric acid previously dis
solved In half a cup of water. This 
makes a good thick syrup, which will 
make the very best of winter «tores for 
bees.

A good colony of bees will require 
thirty or more lbs. of this syrup unless 
they are well supplied with honey. At 
this late date the only feeder to use for 
outdoor wintered bees Is the half gal- I 
Ion fruit jars. Fill the Jar, draw over I 
the top a piece of cheesecloth, then I 
screw down the ring holding the 
cheesecloth tight The Jar of syrup IS 
now placed upside down on the frames 
of the brood chamber so arranged that 
the bees can come up between the 
frames and suck the syrup thru the 
cheesecloth. Air pressure will pre
vent the. syrup running out any faster 
than It Is taken by the bees. Five or 
six of these jars can be placed on one 
hive at once and warm packing placed 
around them to prevent the escape of 
heat from the colony^ In a few days 
the bees'will have taken the syrup all 
down and stored it In the combs when 
the Jars can be taken off and the pack
ing fixed down on the hives for winter.

The Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Is offering a tree course of 
lectures on beekeeping lasting two 
weeks during Januàry. Persons Inter
ested In taking this course should 
write to the president of that institu
tion, asking for a copy of the 
gram.

ATTENDANT KILLED v
>

OPr
Celebration of Inauguration of 

New Capital Was Proceed
ed With Despite the 
Tragic Interruption.

Uwn Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
aaS Upper St. Lawrence—Light enow- 
fallai not mack change la temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Gold, 
with northeasterly winds, followed by
^Maritime—Fine today, followed by 
Increasing easterly winds, with snow
^Superior—Moderate winds; fair, and 
moderately cold. ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair 
and milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

Lace G oods r
iAH kinds .(Reel and Imitation) Cel

lar and CaSt Sets. Cellar#. Scarves, 
•Crepe de Chene Meter Vella

Ladies’ Gloves
and short lengths, In Kid and 

gllk makes for «very use.

7

A XMAS LISTA
DELHI. India, Dec. 28. — (Can.

Press.)—Lord Hardinge, Viceroy of 
India, was wounded, and an attend
ant of his killed by a bomb burled at 
the Vlcerdy from a housetop as he 

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. I was entering the new capital in state
8 am............... 24 29.82 16 W. today.

’ll "29Ü8 h'kwL I The bomb-thrower’s attempt to kill

4P”-....................... 5? iZ'ii Lord Hardinge came within a hair’s
Mean of day, 26; difference from aver- | breadth of being successful, 

age, 2 above; highest, 32; lowest. 19.

i ; Long

BAROMETER.Hosiery
Bilk. Cashmere and Lisle Thread, In 
all styles, plain and fancy.

For Late Gift BuyersFancy Underwear
in 611k, Lace-trlmneed, etc.

The viceroy was making his entry 
in state into Delhi, as the last of theShetland Wool Spencers ’ 1z

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS If you have left your gift-buying until the last moment, come direct t&zte with 
your Wants—-we’ll suggest, advise, and assist you in choosing if you wish ft. 
We’re Were until the very last minute tonight to serve you in the highest sense*. 
This list is intended to hëlp ÿbù solve your gift problems—ig> descriptions are 
given. The Bedell Store is sufficient guarantee of quality, character and value.

ceremonies in connection with the 
transfer of the capital from Calcutta 

New York .... Rotterdam | to Delhi The transfer was made In 
October last, but Lord Hardinge was

Hand lmlt, for cold weather wear 
- under coat. FromAtDec. 23 

Rotterdam 
Moltke..... 
A Scania....Umbrella*

Ladtee' and Gents’, all.prices.

shawl» mtmm

...... Genoa
....... London
Philadelphia I not to take formal possession of his 

New York new quarters until today. A 
. Portland | gathering of troops, officials and 

Bmp. Britain....Liverpool ........ 8L John jab chiefs was present, to welcome
Caronla...............Liverpool------- New York I the vice-regal party. Its splendid
Mauretania.—Liverpool........ New York elephant procession had Just left the

------................................• % iohf railway station, passing thru Chandal
NeewYorr£|Ch°Wk- W‘,en 0,6 b°mb W8a thrown' 

Koen. Luise... ..Bremen ............ New York

.New York 
..Portland 

Carthaginian. ...Glasgow
Caledonia...........Glasgow
Scandinavian...Glasgow

large
Fun-

..... Real Shetland, hi every else.
.Orenburg (Shetland Imitation).

• Heavy Wool and Silk-knit Shawta 
P SCOTTISH TARTAN,

motor and steamer rugs, »
NECKTIES AND SCARVES, 
MUFFLERS, SASHES.

I HANDKERCHIEFS, bags.
PAPER WEIGHTS. ETC., BTC.

Gifts Up to $2
It was hurled by a man standing on a 
housetop, and it struck tre howah, or 
basket, of the viceroy's elephant In 
which he and Lady Hardinge were 
riding.

Solid Oak Jardiniere Stands, all finishes 
Solid Oak Shoe Boxes ..............................

B1JB
si.es
si.es
fi.es

Dolls* Go-Carte, folding ....................
Children’s Rockers, red or golden oak 
Cutlery and Bntie 
Kindergarten Cna

die
’.<U$6c _
.. '69c Baby Walker, solid hardwood . 

1rs, large and etrong ...... 69c ' Children’s Kindergarten Sets' .
era* Trays, specialStreet Car Delays.

Miraculous, 
of the powerful

Escape
splintersI Three

. bomb penetrated the back and should
ers of Baron Hardinge, and he was 
also wounded in the neck by the 
screws with which the bomb was 
tilled and which passed thru hie hel
met.

The doctors who removed the metàl 
splinters from the wounds declare that 
it was rarvellous how the Viceroy es
caped more serious and even fatal in
juries.

The Viceroy tried 
| reeled and fainted, 
who gathered around had much diffi
culty In removing him from the ele
phant’s 
Vlcerine
the howdab and placed. In motor cars, 

lone of which conveyed the Viceroy to 
[the hospital and another the Vicereine 
to the official residence.

Attendant Killed Instantly.
The native standing behind the Vice

roy and Vlcerine holding the Imperial 
umbrella, was blown from hta position 
to the ground and Instantly killed,

I while the driver sitting In front o 
the howdah was wounded In no fewer 
than eight places.

True British tradition that noth
ing can be allowed to interfere with 

j British policy In India, the célébra- 
n of the Inauguration of the new

Gifts From $2 to $5Monday. Dec. 33. 1912.
8.16 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 

track, Wellington and York; 3 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars.

:

aist Lengths
Brasg Tea Kettles, with stand and lamp .... «9.85 Solid Oak Magasine Rack, mission . —
e&’sîææ .........*•
nniBn ••••••«• ••••• ............« •••'••»»«*••
Dolls’ Folding Go-Carte, rubber tlree ...... «9.95 Bedell’s Electric Iron ....
“Cyco” Bearing Blesell Carpet Sweeper .... «9.95 Solid Oak Mission Arm Rockers, with leather seats
Quarter-cut Oak Umbrella Stands ........ «9.95 .................................................. ..............................«4.90
Rocking Horses....................... ..................... *., «8.45 Down Comforters, sateen covering, 66 x 73.. «4.95

«8.76In Unshrinkable Wool Flannels, De
laines and Silks of various m&kea" at 
all prices.

Dressing Gowns
J#p Quilted Silk.
Crepe Khnonas.

1 Orepc Dressing Sacques.
Flannelettes, Negliges.

E OPERA WRAPS.
DRESS COATS.

" . CLOAKS,.ETC. .......
Kf*' FANCY LINEN.

Lace-trlnimed Doylies.
7', Centrepieces, 
w*. Tray Cloths, Bed Spreads.
I Serviettes,
I 4 Towels, plain and Initialled styles.t.

10.26—Placing Iron girders 
in building, Bay etreel south 
of King; 10 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Bloor cars.

12.68 pm.—Horse down on 
track. College and Spadlna; 8 
minutes’ delay to Bloor cars.

1.00—Horse fell on track, 
Spadlna dnd Russell; 6 min
utes’ delay to southbound 
Harbord. and Belt Line cars.

" 8.42 a.m.—Horse down on 
track, Don Bridge, 10 minutes' 
delay to Carlton cars.

3.20 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

6.26.—Held by train, G. T. 
R. crossing; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

.. *8.95 
*8.95

eeesoeswwse*

pro
to stand up, but 
and the officials GERMANS GOVERNED 

BY AN IRON HAND Gifts Around $5
Famed Oak -Rockers, solid leather padded seats, 
straight mission lines. Regular price, $8.60. Sale 
price
Foot Stool, Spanish leather, quaint roll designs,

/ back. The Viceroy and 
were assisted to alight from beautifully upholstered. Regular price $7.60. Spe-

«4.95
Secretary or Hall Chair, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, arm rests, strongly constructed.

... «4.95

cial
Kaiser Publicly Declares That His 

Commission Is From God 
and Hot the People.

«4.95
Regular price $7.00, for

Gifts From $5 to $7.50The German people have not devel
oped into a nation, they have been 
squeezed Into the mold of a nation. The 
nation is not for the people, the peo
ple are for the nation, says Price Col- 
Uer In Scribner’s.

Of course, In every nation, its af
fairs are, and must be, conducted bV 
officials. That is as true of America as 
of German. The fundamental differ
ence Is that with ue these official per
sons tfre executive officers only,the reaï 
captain Is the people; while In Ger
many these official persons are the real 
governors of the people, subject to the 
commands of one who repeatedly arid 
publicly asserts that his commission 
Is from God and not from the people. 
This puts whole classes of the com
munity permanently into uniform, and 
the wearers of these uniforms are al
most afraid to laugh,1 and would con
sider It sacrilege to romp.

Caution Is a very puny form of mor
ality. “He that observeth the wind shall 
not sow; and he that regardedth the 
clouds shall not reap.” It is as true 
politically- as of other spheres of life 
that "he or she who lets the world or 
his own portion of It choose his plan of 
life for him has no need of any other 
faculty than the ape-like one of imita
tion.” Thus writes John Stuart Mill 
and what else can be said of the po
litical activities of the Germans? What 
journalist or what patriot Indeed can 
take seriously a majority that has no 
power ? What people can call itself 
free to whom Its rulers are not re
sponsible? The Social Democrats, at 
the moment of writing, have won 110 
seats In the Reischstag, but the army 
and navy estimates are beyond their 
reach, the taxes are fixtures, a consti
tution Is a dream, and If they are can
tankerous or truculent the Reichstag 
will be dismissed by a wave of the 
hand. Say what one will they are a 
mammillary people politically, and the 
strongest party In the Reichstag Is 
merely an energetic political mangonel. 
Their leaders moult opinions, they do 
not mold them, and could not translate 
them Into action If they did.

;

Embroidered Pillow 
Cases

2jx .........  «6.00
72.. «5.40 

«5.75 
.........«5.95

English Doll Carriages, complete .....,. $«.«0 
Smokers’ Cabinets, early English and famed oak,

. «6.95
— -, - - - , , - - - lL, . ,» . . ., .gj*7.50
Solid Quarter-Cut Oak Arm Chair, famed finite, 
paneled backs and art leather upholstering. Regu
lar price $$.00, for .................... ..................... «5.45

Showers of WBAREVER Aluminum 
Down Comforters, sateen covering, 7
Rocking Horses........... ...
Goose Down Pillows, per pair 
6-foot Grandfather Clocks, quarter-cut 09k, spe
cial ....
Electric Toasters, large size ...

brass tray......... ....................
Bedell's Coffee Machines .....

• Sees «•••«# •vUntil» of all kind»: ,
Dfwo Comforters,
Sofa Pillow».
Wool Blaukota.

- Coach Covers, etc., etc.
We are still showing ah Immense ae- 
»oriment of Linen Handkerchiefs of 
til kinds, sizes and varieties, for 
Ladle# and Gentlemen.
Nobody can go wrong, when In doubt, 
if they give Handkerchiefs.
Beautiful Exhibit of 
Beal Lace-trlmmed 
Handkerchiefs 
In all the popular makes.

BIRTHS. ‘
ROWLAND—At 174 Walmer road, on

“ST “* **ISTUSaU" r”** ™
cial member of the council of the 

DEATHS. ! Goverhor-General In India, took the
AYRE—On Sunday, Dec. 23, 1S12, at Viveroy’s place in the procession 

Ms late residence, 1478 East Queen 7Thlch the? proceeded on Its way throu
street. Charles Avre aeed «9 veers the./neW Imperial City to the Durbar street, Charies Ayre, aged 69 years. can*p where a great number of rajahs

Funeral strictly private. ! and other Indian chieftains were gath-
BENNETT—At Toronto General Hoa-1 ered. Sir Guy then took up hie posl- 

pital on Monday. Dec. 23, 1912, Capt tlon ,n Iront of the viceregal dais and
read aloud a despatch from Baron 
Hardinge saying that he was only 
slightly Injured by the missile by a 

errly edit* of The Prescott (Ontario) fanatic. The reading of the message 
Messenger. ' was received with prolonged cheer-

Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. from lnf'
y-nHoo-. .,.«»♦ Tni.rm.,» -, Immediately after the attempt at 896 College street. Interment at assassination, the police surrounded

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. the house from which the bomb was
EVANS—On Dec. 23rd, at his late rest- thrown. All outlets from the city 

dence. 67 Gore Vale avenue, Abraham Placed under strict guard.
J. Evans, aged 73 years. Coming on the day of the change

T of the seat of Indian government from
Interment at Kincardine, Ont. on Calcutta to Delhi brought about aw- 

Wednesday afternoon. Kincardine pa- lng to polotlcal unrest In Bengal, 
pers please copy. deep significance may attach to this

HODGINS—At his late residence. 92 | atempt upon the Viceroy's life, though
he himself has characterized It as the 
work of a fanatic.

*5.05
«6.90

• sees»' • V • e «fe e e'"*1 • s he •»

Gifts From $7.50 to $10
Solid Mahogany Pedestals, 36 Inches .); ... *7.75 Quarter-cut Oak and Mahogany Arm Rockers,^wtth
Carabagh Mats, genuine hand-made........... *7.95 Secretaries. solld*oafc any finish ‘! «9.75

«8.95 Tennessee Re4 Cedar Boxes, copper bound.» «9.75Bedell’s Security Crib for Baby

Gifts Around $10 *William H., beloved husband of Ida 
Ann Bennett, aged 03 years, form-

i
Arm Chair, fumed oak, fibre, very pretty design. 
Regular price $13.00. Christmas special... «9.00
Music Cabinets, in the dull mahogany; finish, wfth 
separate drawer and roomy music compartment. 
Regular price $16.60, Christmas special ... «9-95
Large Comfortable Arm Rockers, mahogany fini#*, 
genuine leather, upholstered seats, Colonial and 
French designs. Regular price $14.00. Christmas

*0.45

Telephone Secretary Tables with Chair, solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, complete. Regular price
$14.00. Sale price ............................ ...............
Cellarette, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
brass trimmings, leaded glass effect In door, com
plete interior arrangements for liquors, tobaccos, 
etc. Regular $14,00. Special .. ...... *8.75
Smokers’ Cabinet, solid quarter-cut *ak, fumed fin
ish, colonial designs, furnished with individual ash 
tray and cigar holder. Regular price $14.00. Sale
price ...'..................................<...........................*8-95
Arm Chair, strongly constructed, straight mission 
lines, fumed finish, beautifully upholstered in Span
ish Jeather, both back and seat. Regular .price 
$16.00. Christmas special.......................... *10.95

I
$9.75

L:
special k
Arm Rocker, strongly constructed, fumed fin 
straight mission lines, loose leather cushions 
and back. Regular price $15.60. Christmas spe
cial ......................... .... ..................... ...............«10.95

Pembroke street, on Monday, December 
23rd. 1912, John George Hodglne, L8.0„ 
LLD., F.R.G.S., formerly Deputy Min
ister of Education for Ontario, In Ms 
92nd year.

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

MoKILLOP — Suddenly, on Monday.

Plan to Reduce Cost 
. Of Heat and Power

Gifts From $10 to $15
Showers of WEAREVER Aluminum ..
Pedestal Centre Table, solid mahogany.... «10.75

«11.75
Dressing Tables, polished mahogany .... *11.96

. *10.00 Portable Table Lamps, electric, solid mahogany and
. *19.95 

*12.95 
*18.50

....
art glass ..............................................
Combination Secretary Bookcase*- 
Showers of WEAREVER Aluminum .

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Dominion Firelees Cookers, from
Dec. 23, 1912, at the residence of her
son, t. o. a MoKiiicb. soi Borden st, | Sir William Ramsay Aims at Solu-
Toronto. Jane, beloved wife of John 
McKlUop, aged 69 years.

Funeral from hik late residence,
186 Baldwin street, on Wednesday, 
at 8.30. Interment at Mount Pleas
ant. Friends please accept this 
notice.

MOON—On Sunday, Dec. 23, 1912, at 
•Toronto, Leo, beloved husband of 
Gertrude Moon, aged 40 yearn 

Rev. Jos. Colling will conduct

JOHN CATTO & SOM
66 to 61 King St. En Toronto

Gifts From $15 to $25tion of Lighting and Heating 
Problems. $16.00 Showers of WEAREVER AluminumLibrary Tables, fumed oak, oval top

•Moussoul Rugs. 3.9 x 6.5.............
Set of Bridge Tables, nested, four sizes, com- Large Easy Chairs, genuine leather 
plete............... ......................... -. ......... 816-75 Princess Dresser, onyx finish ......

«7*0
*16.00 Tennessee Red Cedar Boxes, copper bound «16.78

*19.60 
*284)0

edtf
Sir William Ramsay expresses the 

conviction that the mining and distri
bution of coal Is no longer necessary' 
to the production and distribution of 
heat. He would transform coal into 
gas in the mines. He would distribute

FOSTER FAVORS VIADUCT.

Controller Says it is Necessary te 
Connect the East and West 

Districts.

Controller Thomas Foster came out 
|, strongly in support of the Bloor street 

viaduct in his address last night to the 
electors of Ward One at Armstrong's 
Hall. Pape avenue.

—, -, “The Bloor street viaduCt,” he a aid,
Hi “is a necessary and vital link between 
Uj.v northeastern and northwestern To
rn j* rçnto. I endorsed it last year and I 

endorse It' again. The viaduct will 
Bj¥ prdve a vast advantage to all parts of 

the should have it, In order
that thousands of citizens may be sav

er " ed a wide detour. Last election it lost 
IjM by only a few votes, but this time I 
CH '• feel sûre that the voters will see the 
66 i wisdom and necessity of carrying the 

■. bylaw.”
H4; Controller Foster took up various 

1 subjects of civic Interest, and showed 
It $ how considerable saving could be se
ra L cured in a number of departments by 
H t l®eo,'omlcal administration. $#e de- 
B blared his opposition to the portion of 

lEj • 4he plumbing bylaw which would for- 
fj it bid the use of tile drain pipes, thereby 
IB increasing the cost of houses.

' W. G. S. Tldman, the chairman, In- 
* Irodueed Controller Foster as the right 

H «. man to put on the brakes at the city 
§ , hall.
■ ^ T. W. Parkes.asaratepayer, declared 

’ that Controller KosteFs presence on
■ * the board In 1911 would have saved

■ >; .tens of thousands of dollars In the in-
take muddle.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Comoany.
WP- • *»0 round trip, Jacksonville, Fla- 
■A. from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 

K‘. Valley Railroad. New York or Phila- 
■>-4e1phla and steamer, including meals 

berth while at sea. Particulars 
Songe street* -

Gifts Around $20fit
’! Police .Force Mutinies.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Serious news has been re- f 
celved here from Manaos, capital of 
the state of Amazones, 
police there has mutinied, the govern- 
of of the state fled, and the vice-gov
ernor has assumed the post of execu
tive.

Collarette, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, Colonial design, solid quarter-cut oak. Regular
heavily hand-carved. Interior nicely set apart fbr price $26.00. Special........................ «19.45
liquor or smoking supplies. Regular price $27.50. Sowing Table, solid mahogany. Colonial design.

«19.45 drop leaf, beautiful pedestal. Regular price $28.00.
«20.45

service at A W. Miles’ new funeral î£la broa^caat’ tr.om,
, ... _ „ . ^ . _ the mines. He would make central

chapel, 396 College street, on Tues- planta of the mines. With the gas he 
day at 3.30 p.m. Interment In Mount would have the means of generating 
Pleasant Cemetery. electricity, a* the very pithead If de-

SNBLGRiOVE—At St. Michael’s Hos- sired, so that there would be a choice
pltal Sunday, Dec. 2-2. Major H. J. for the consumer between heat by pipe The Billboard Nuisance.
Snelgrove of 118 Macpberaon avenue. ÎS» nWvST France is determined to tax offend-
In his 54th year. ~~ lng charges would be eliminated by this ing billboards out of existence. The

/ . .. . e plan, as would all of the cost of Inter- vast number of enormous billboards
Service at the above address st 8 mediate handling, all of the waste that along railroads and automobile routes

is now said to represent 60 per cent j has stimulated .France to drastic ac- 
of the coal mined. Gas will flow east- j tioji. Every advertisement board a 
ly to aHno8t any distance. It could be metre square (a metre is thlrtv-nine 
carried to the farm as well as to the 'lrxhes) WH1 have to pay a tax of $10. 
forge, to the hamlet as well as to the Qn a sign five metres long and/ two 
city. It would eliminate the coal bjn,, hIgh> the tax will he 2100 a year, and 
the , ch>mney and the smoke nuisance. | on some existing signs the tax would 

Sir William Ramsays plans embracei.come as high as *1200 or even *1500. 
not only the solution of the domestic is readily seen that such a,tax will 
lighting and healing problems—by prove prohibitory, as is Its design. The 
bringing both down to the very mini- tdiitxmrd nuisance, great as it is In 
mum but they aîteo contemplate _re- America, Is even worse In Europe, and 
during electric power for railroads and Switzerland. Austria-Hungary, Den- 
Ir.dustries to one-fltth and possibly rnark and Holland are modeling legis- 
one-tenth of tbelr present cost, a re- latlon after the French law on the sub- 
sult that would assuredly be followed ject. The medley of small poster ad- 
by general electrification in transporta- vertlsements seen at their worst In the 
tion aj»d manufacturing. That all this rauroad stations of many European 
may be accomplished he is about to countries, is almost as offensive as the 
prove by actual demonstration under mammoth billboards in the country 
arrangement with a large English col- districts. Both are equally contrary 
Itery. °f \he worM to good taste and to civic morality.—
will be with him in this undertaking, Leslie’s 
for the Influence of his success will 
extend far beyond the mere cheapen
ing of heat and power. It should so 
economize the cost of production as 
to diffuse comfort among the entire 
human family.

The entire Sale price..........................................................
Combination Library and Card Table, fumed finite, On ««le for

8<

Gifts From $25 to $50k

Kitchen Cabinets, “Knetchel" .
White Enamel Dressing Table, with wing mirrors,
special...................  ..................... .............. .... «29.50
ICitchen Cabinets, "Mother Hubbard”......... «81.50
Wolfskin Rug, mounted

*29.50One “Martha Washington” Sewing Table, with sub- 
divided drawers and pannier boxes, solid mahogany.
Regular $37.60. Special 
Brass Cribs, Polet finish 
Twin Beds, solid mahogany, each .. . «29.50 Buffalo Bed Davenports

*25.00
*25.00 «85.00

«85.00o’clock on Monday evening, 
ment at Cobourg on Tuesday morn
ing on arrival of G. T. R. train, leav
ing Toronto at 9 o'clock.

Inter-
)

Gifts From $60 Up18
......... .................... ......................................... «59.00
Dining-room Suite, solid mahogany, complete 
........................ .. .:............... ........... .. *195.00

Curio Cabinet, solid mahogany and bent plate glass.
Special......................................................... .. • • *89.00
3-plece Parlor Suite, mahogany, leather seats
If you want to give more or less, remember w*c have hundreds of beautiful things 
nqt mentioned here.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
235 Spadlna Avenue

Coll. 791 snd 792 24f
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

I

the BEDELLS FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
291-295 Yonge St (Just near Wilton Ave) _DEATH OF DR. HODGINS

Dr. J. G. Hodgina, eminent ed
ucationist, died yesterday, in his 92nd 
year, at his late residence 92 Pem
broke street. ! of down and wool, the natives find It ftext peeled off and the sheet dried *» 

j aU right, as In fact it to. g* * blanket, soft.! When an Ecuador Indian wants a cream color. It may'be roIjSd^feTa 

blanket he hunts up a demajagua tree ' compact bundle without hurt and with 
from the forest bed covering might and outs .from It a five or six foot see- ordinary usage will last for. several

tion of thé peculiarly soft, thick bark. yeara—Harpers.
This Is dampened and beaten until the 
flexlbilit of the sheet is much in-

The Blanket Tree.
Blankets grow on trees in Ecuador, 

and, while the idea of an all wood fresh

Turks Were Repulsed.
CBTTINJE, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.) 

—The Turks made a sortie today from 
Tarabosch and attacked the Montene
grin forces, who repulsed them with 
heavy losses.

Egypt’s Debt to the Engineer.
The Assouan cam ahd other Irrigation 

works In Egypt have cost about 163,000,000, 
but the Increase in the value of.land In 
Middle and Lower Egypt and the Fayum 
Provinces has been from *65,000,000 to 
22.440.000.000. The total rent of this I a ml 
has risen from *82.000,000 to *190,000.001. 
This is what the engineer has done for. 
Egypt la less than two decades, 1

give Insomnia and a backache to the 
child of civilization who likes to snug-

1 «le comfortably under several layers, creased, The rough,gray axterior Is

A woman Is never willing to admit 
that she was in the wrong until after 
the man has apologized,

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
Building, 10 Jordan 8b, Toronto, ^i Uee Gibbous- Toothache Gum—Sold by 

1 all *ru*art»ta. Fete* le Costa. 246156267
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Last Chance
This le the last day to leave 

y our measure for a
SUIT to

ORDER

In our Regular
CUSTOM

TAILORING
DEPARTMENTS

•from selected eeusouable mater
ials, with Silk-lined Coat,

AT *35.00.

FURN/SH/NG CO. I /M/CtD /
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'TITTLE WOMEN" AT 
ROYAL ALEXANDRAA WHIRLWIND •DIAMONDS Something NewIETY LOOK UPTON’S COCOAofEramn *

Fme Old Fashioned Play Well 
J‘The Rose 

Maid” a Remarkably 
Clever Comic Opera.

He Toronto Skating Club will meet 
*t the Arena Gardens at 8.16 this 
evening.

Mrs. Le Mesurler Is giving 4 large 
dinner on Christmas night

The commodore, officers and mem
ber* of the Parkdale Canoe Club have 
Issued Invitations to their seventh an
nual at home at McConkey's at 8.30 
on Friday evening. Deo. 27. when the 
following *111 act as patronesses: Mrs.
Charles S. Coryell, Mrs. Wm. Junor,
Ml*. S. Pierpont Langdon, Mrs. James 
BUrart, Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan,
Mm. Edward Job. Mrs. Geo Duthte,
Ml*. Thome» H. Watson. Mm. James 
J. Speirs. Mrs. Thomas J. Malcolm,
Mrs waiter Harland Smith and Mm.
#ames A. McCausland.

Miss Gladys Huestls Is leaving the 
day after Christmas te attend a house 
party near Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordhelmer have 
returned to town.

Mr. Andrew Allan of Montreal la at 
dhe King Edward.

Miss Gladys Armstrong has asked 
» few girls to tea on Thursday to 
inlet the Misse» Lessard.

Major and Mrs. James Elmsley are 
Arriving in Toronto next Monday.

Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham has sent 
out Invitations to a lecture on “Moun
tain Trails In the Rockies of Canada,” 
by Mrs. Henshaw, to be held In For
est»: s' Hell, College street on Mon
day evening, Jan. 8, at a Quarter past 
eight o'clock.

The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Fitzpatrick, youngest daughter of Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, to Mr. Montague 
Bate of Ottawa, eldest son of the 
late L'eut-Colonel H. A. Bate and 
Mrs. Bate and the grandson of Sir 
Henry Bate has been arranged te take ; 
piece on Feb. 4.

Mrs. F. W. Broughall and Mm.
Frederick Wlnnett gave dances for 
young people last night

Mr. god Mm. William C. Bailey are 
In Chicago, where Mrs. Bailey's mother 
to 111.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and Miss Jes
sie Melville will address a meeting at 
the Kew Beach Public School on Sat
urday even'ng on the subject “The 
Veters’ Responsibility In Municipal 
Housecleaning.’’

The Anra Lets annual ball will be 
held early In February.

The Aura Leé Club will hold a dance 
In the club house on Monday. Jan. 6.

Mrs. Findlay of Provost Alta., form
erly of Toronto announces the en
gagement of her eldest daughter, Sadie 
to Mr. Joseph Eaton of Regina. The 
marriage will take place latter part of 
the month.

HEINTZMAN A CO. OPEN EVEN
INGS.

A. OP,"‘,,niir.iâï,7li' -w to «
— mas presents, and the saving certain-

convenience of shoppers Te ly makes it worth your while 
Gide Firme, Helntxman & Co., Ltd., This Blhl» is ...188, 196. 197 Yonge street .will throw Bible Is filled with beautiful
their entire building open evenings lllustretlons from cover to coven If 
from now until Christmas. This means you have not yet seen a copy ask your 
Wet the firm’s Vlctrola parlors—the neighbor, for the chances are »„ „m finest It to believed, on the continent- ^*ble J” „ee! ffe y°« will
will also be open. 06 ab,e to 666 several of them within

--------------------- ----------- a block of your residence.
MILK SCARE IN GALT. Everybody wants a Bible. Even If

GALT. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—As the 8 regular church attendant
result of scarcity of milk in this sec- or menu>er there are times when this 
then, producers have raised prices, great book of books will be 
Chief among reasons given for the II- and appreciated, 
mtted supply Is that the big dairy 00m- The nla_ „
pantes of Hamilton and Toronto are . paa whlch The World has 
coming Into the district to get milk. °Pted for distributing these Bibles 
Wagons from Hamilton are collecting y?8 , en explained from day to day in 
milk Within miles of Galt and large announcements for
quantities are shipped by express lo wee, and 11 y°u have not already 
.Toronto. r<fd them turn to the certificate prlnt-

Another reason for the advance In ea on another page of today’s paper, 
the price is that the cost of a good ,/ou “aye already taken advantage 
milking cow approximates $100. 01 the offer you probably will want

--------- ------------------------another copy to present to some of
WELFARErWORK AT GALT. your friends, as this Bible makes an

' ---------- deal Sift, being bound in genuine limn
GALT, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—In pur- leather with overlapping covers and 

suit of “child Welfare" work, under- stamped In gold, 
taken by the Galt Women’s Institute, Today’s coupon Is printed on another 
that enterprising guild entertained 160 page of this Issue. Clip It and present 
youngsters of from three to fifteen It and you’ll learn how to relieve your 
years, at a feast and Christmas tree mind of the worries of Chirlstmas glv- 
dletribution. The children were re- ing. 
eelved without regard to social or oth
er statue from the community at large.

-
The Daily Hint From Paris Received 1 At Your Grocer's

Large Trial Package 10c
■ Everybody Satisfied With the 

Exception of Those Who 
Got Left. -J'
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■SCHEUER'S

WINDOW
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There are a Whol» lot of people In To
ronto today that are consoling them
selves with the old saying, “Better 
late than never* There are likewise 
some few who are thinking of joining 
the “too-late" club. But wait! It Is 
with the latter that we would have a 
word. At the grand whirlwind close 
of the great Bible distribution thru 
The World we And a few books left 
While they last they are yours tor the 
one coupon, which Is printed elsewhere 
in today’s Issue. But they won’t last 
long, so present your coupon today.

Procrastination to said to be the 
thief of time. Here's a chance to get 
even. With the thief, and at the same 
time wave your initiation fée In the 
“too-lates.”

Juet clip that last coupon printed 
elsewhere In this Issue and present It 
at this office without further delay. It 
you have one tor yourself you’ll want 
another one to present te i friend.

Remember, only one coupon and only 
a tow books left The distribution is 
officially closed, and this Is your last 
opportunity.

■ Norm, hackett good

Children's Week at Shea's 
With Ben Welch and The 

Rosebuds Burlesque 
Offerings.
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I Compare prices 
and values, and 
you will be con
vinced at sight 
diat you can buy 
the best for the 
least money at
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Louisa M. Alcotfs 141116 Women” 

has done for girls what Daniel Defoe's 
"Robinson Crusoe" did tor boys. Not 
that either does not appeal to the 
youth of the other sex and both have 
that appeal. But they differ la essen
tials, while agreeing in excellence, tor 
one enshrines the romance of adven
ture and the other - the romance of 
home. And seldom has there been 
presented so tender and enthralling a 
play as that written by Marian de For
est from the story of "Little Women," 
or one that more closely accords with 
the spirit of the Christmas season la 
both its joy and Its sorrow. For the 
deepest Joy holds dose kinship with 
tears, and the sentiment of this pro
duction recreates the moving Influence 
of the book, with all the added power 
et visual realisation.

In a way “Little Women" Is foreign 
and ideals of the
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ji $31.10 with 12 selections 
buys this

Columbia Gtafonola
R. W. BURNETT

9 Queen Street East
Open Evenings.

m
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SOME HOLIDAY RECIPE6.

SCHEUER’SII . „ . . Walnut Wafers.
Add to two beaten eggs two cupfuls of 

Hght brown sugar and beat with the t0 the prevalent id 
•sas. Add four tableepoonfula of flour I 20th ««"tury. We are supposed te have 
and a pinch of s&lf mix well than .a* l,a8Bed away ^om the time when love
ftssîïrs.r^'

n St. Nicholas cream. * bright, home-loving and home-envious
..yfa^a large raw apple into the mi- March girls do not more truly express 
sugar add a cepfei of the essence of the feminine nature thanand*snêwîwhite. DlIslkS?T tabuDml? ! lte **ter lnterpreter*. B» that fcs « 
ful of gelatin In has a pint^fhot mey tact remains that this play,
E*®?1”’ to taste and when cool beat solid! ev*n as mi echo of the past, to one of 
Whinne3eertfm*0 /PTt, ‘to*1*** toto th. constant charm not only to the youth 
toe mixture. ™ fiU amtil m“de wlth of today, but as much to. those of 
<_ Chocolate Candled Peel n older growth, to whom It to * memory,

Wipe tour thin-skinned oranges and not ** #cho- 
22°7J P*el of each In quarters Put T he story lends itself Wily to dm- 
Sbm oi* roSS?* hSvir yltb.=old water, ‘ matlc purpose». Miss Alcott bad an 
point, aad^f sünme? umii Instinctive love for the stage and her
and scrape off about one-tofad" oftoe richly Individualised characters speak 
white portion, then cut ln^thto strips! 1 tor themselves. But It adds all the 
sranît^iîîî? SP£ul to a smooth more credit to the intuition of Mias
brtog to^he De Fttre8t and her capacity tor adap-
ntii»syrup wm spin iftoroad. Pu't atrins tsM#m that she has entered so thOrejy

____ into the pathos sad humor that en-
dtpping Uvea» Miss Alcott’s pages. The result

S, te®?-jK,.*™ ***“
Cook ami . .• own'home environment. ‘

be^°ei cufptoi“"f outstanding March girl, to
sugar to each half pint of Juice: bor for aSmlrably presented by Miss Lola
five minutes, and before taking from Ddwnln, who reveals at once the tom-

on® tablespoonful of die- boy and the deep feeling which accom-
rot The^i^ur Panles a strong individuality. The
fellovdng mixture- One-half cupful ^f Part could not have been more accept-
botilng water, one-calf cupful of lemon I ably Interpreted. Misses Salisbury,
juice, one-half cupful or sugar and one- Walther and Calhoun, as Meg, Beth
œïdwate? %iftoiand Amy, cleverly differentiate their 

, - , , k then a^fld a fè* ^rop8^!f mtot fxtra^t ! rolea Mlea Bleanor Carey gave a
In that far eastern country where Rn^| B little green vegetable coloring. The j striking characterization of thé crab*

Christ was born, the people were look- result wlti be a beautiful red and greén bed but good-hearted Aunt March, and 
ing for a new king. They did not know ofuttuS
when or how he would come, but they with a few hoUy berrlea If preferred t^arch. R *la^ . te™on 5” T

. . . ., . . „ , , ... dne can proceed In the same way. using March, Burke Clarke as Mr. Law-
expected him to be a Saviour of the small individual moulds Instead of a rence, Robt Adame as Lawne, Mortl-
whole world. They watched the sky \trg% one- In this case, or even with mer Martini as Prof. Bhaer and Geo.
every night, because the, believed that whVh^re no°tU^lbte”roW.t5ti^ SE2& Stahl M John Brook, were all brimant _ __ . _

God would tell them bf the stars when i cranberries ti,. Re«e Maid 1 Hackett is also a favorite wltth Toronto
the new king would come. Those peo-'i Put one-fourth "a*cup ^'butter and There are many good points in "The toe” occasion tor's retention® that
plie looked at the stars far more than half a cup of boiling water over the fire: Hose Maids’* but az a whole It does would have gladdened the heart of an
wè do; they studied the sky as we study 2[hen boiling sttf In half a cup of sifted n t impress one as quite the success older star In the profession,
a "book, and they wondered at the until the mix- that has been exoectecJL The second Probably the most remarkable and fas-
movements of the shining Stars, \ bow^and1 act Is decidedly the better, and the cinatlng scene to the^reader of "Satan

There were three very wlîe men 1 L?m6. wSn tol mW0™K |, baL »-d ence at the APrlnoess last night person" U the incld^t ln th. chapel 
among these people—some say they smooth, shape it In a Lklng pan into enjoyed Itself hugely over the farce a gt^l of^ker
were ministers of a religion of the sun stripe about four Inches long and an comedy of A1 Shean as Schmuke, who wlttth the gambler, Hugh 8tires, to save 
and atari—who noticed that for some wide. Bake about 26 Is one of three financial sharps who his soul, and is suddenly apprehended by
months the stars had been acting î^l2utexxri!nJ:n heat at the bot- underwrite the Duke of BarcheSter. the bishop, who bitterly denounces the
strangely. Two of them, Saturn and a?d£ andrtU ^Stry68^.^0"! “1* That young spendthrift owes a million young mlntoter tor bis seemingly sacre- ,
Jupiter, had come close together, and the erillrs and TctlônTra’ ?Pd dePenda «a his rich uncle to lead ^'^e ti handled «, reverently It ti 1
when one night the three wise men frostier over the smooth side, and decor- hl™ Wh° ^ highly impressive and illustrates*^ with
saw a new star appear between these 0,106 small red candies and splendidly done by R. B. Graham, and dramatic compelling force tthe words of running.
two, they knew that it was the sign H52LîeBVS6 tS*" fî?m 1th111 outer «hces of Is the other comedy success of the S.t Paul m Cortnthlans x*. Is ®*To the There is a clown In the very first set 
of the King’s coming. iJhmS?1/*?1 J tîSSTî easily ( piece, discovérs the plot to get him w^eak I became weak that I might raise for tEe Kiddles and music In the next The

They made ready°?or a long journey ££ Suff^eW%r'Te toS’ral. ! ^ Pay the debts. He assumes the week. I^m ^ things^ all men, balance of the MU ti fair, 
and started towards the west, for that made as follows: Scald one cup of milk; ! 6x|s^ence of an imaginary‘ son■ and Tlie in HUppor of Mr Hackett
was a promised land to them. Finally mix one-third eup of sugar and one- *• a Pretended father dtiln- i, an eapeclaUy able one^and the various
they came to Jerusalem, where King î.’l,irî5„ê ^fL îLi îUir tho»rol2’v add the 1 herits his ^nephew. Daphne, prettily characters were portrayed with fidelity.
Herod lived. The people of that city *flr 22s thk ,doab,le" : Eayed .a*16, 8Un* by Mle» Manna -Satan Sanderson” should prove an ac-
wsre very much alarmed when thev untH thicket îne i Zucca, Is chosen as his heiress, and ceptable offering at the Grand and espe-
hlrd tUt The threHrlro men were ton'mtout'ra^Belt®^.00^, Idd ln^den‘S Î^MaiXy^Thir^y Sf&J
seeking a new King, tor Herod was spoonful of sugar and on^fourth table- I bec0me8 the duchess. Arthur Clough (Christmas Day). Thursoa> and satur 
very cruel and they did not know fp?on,lu‘ 01 salt, mix, and stir Into toe “as an excelent tenor voice, Harry aar’ 
what he might do if he found he had ho*,' Tn!,*tHre;. Mt remove, let cool Meyers as Bertie Is natural, and
a rival. j vanllto* extract® teaai>oonful of ,emon or briKht. Miss Edith Decker as Prln-

Herod had all the leayned men come 
together to find out where the new 
King should be found. Apd in the old 
books they found these words: “Thou,
Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art 
not the least among the princes of 
Juda, for but of thee shall come a gov-^ 
ernor that shall rule my people Is
rael.” Then Herod called the three 
wise men and told them that in Beth
lehem of Judea they would find the 
King—a baby. “Go and search dili
gently for the young child," sal d Herod.
“and when ye have found Him bring 
me word again that I may come and 
worship Him also.”

So the three wise men traveled on 
to Bethlehem, and at night they saw 
the new star, and It seemed to move 
before them, and they followed It and 
entered the building on which the star 
was shining. They didn’t think this 
could be the place, it was so poor, and 
tiny, not at all like the place In 
which King Herod lived. ■ 
they saw the Baby’s face, they fell 
down and worshipped Him. Then they j 
opened their treasures and gavp gold 
to Joseph, the little King’s father; 
mvrrh, a perfume, to Mary, the little 
King’s mother; and franklncense.which ! 
means prayer and worship, they gave; 
to the little King. They put It In a" 
brass bowl on the floor and set fire to 
It and the smoke rose straight and 
tall and as fragrant as flowers.

Then they slept, and In a’dream {hey 
heard a voice telling them not to go 
back to Herod. Joseph, too, had 
dream, telling him to take the Baby 
and His mother and go to Egypt be
cause Herod would surely kill the lit
tle King If he found Him.

Hprod waited for the three wise 
men td return, and when they did not 
he decided to kill all the babies round 
about Bethlehem. This he did, but the 

: meaning, will surely close their minds Holy Child, the Saviour of the world 
to real Intelligence. was safe on the road to Egvpt.

î
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Phone Main 3224.!

Wc guarantee 
every article 

wc sell
OPES THIS EVIHINe
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HATS WITH LITTLE TRIMMING.

•The btock hat Is » plain round shape 
of velvet with a divided brim, bound 
with white groegraln silk. { A fancy 
white coque feather droops becoming
ly over the hair at the side.

The lower hat ti light gray. This 
Is a wire frame, covered with panne 
velvet and the brim Is faced with 
deep rose velvet Around the crown 
are placed conventional looking rosea, 
made lp dull rose, green and gold, and 
sewed close to the velvet
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BIBLE OFFER yVi OF iuntil-syrup will min a thread. Put stripe 
aDd boll fire minutes. Drain 

aM oçol- , Melt confectioners’ dipping 
chocolate In a small saucepan placed •- 

Saucepan, containing boiling \ 
it each piece of neel Mmrai

if $<L2

CLOSES TODAY Exclusive Gifts,

c u
std a*EYClip Certificate From Page Two. embodied la iter book herI

for Smokers itu-'ii!
Tbu will have to hurry now. The 

great Bible otter will b» withdrawn 
tonight

j
H ft CONDUCTED BY #» V

1jr11 toMy stock of everything a smoker coeld desire la aetr end 
plete in every detail, aad Invitee year closest inspection. 
The highest of quality prevails here, and the prieee are 
moderate.
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The Three Wise Men
H. H. EVANS 
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Ben Welch ,st the Gsyety,

The bill at me Gayety for Christinas 
week Is the biggest and strongest that v 
has been seen In Toronto for some time. 
Ben Welch (himself), with three other 
towering comedians and a chorus of 
twenty-five pretty girls, make two hours 

. , ... , . ., , had a half look like ten seconds. "A Day
Children’s Week at Shea s at the Barracks,” the second burlesque,

cess Hilda and Miss M»» u-morv ». Tbls sure 18 klddt“’ Christmas week at is written by Welch, himself, and tititS 
“ ~ay. Emory as shea’s. There never was such a topsy- sufficient description for anyone.

Countess Bertrand make the most of turvy carnival of tumbling as is provided
thslr parts. The chorus is engaging- by Joe Bogatmy's Royal Lunatic Bakers. Rosebuds et the Stas —

sap-sr/as r^'^jrl&Tssje
mî ûten1 Au* Kr=9| B t ÂSTtoS
picture, and Stolla Craig does some dressed to please the Httleonc^ The Fr>.re Helen Van Quren Lee|e Houston, 
graceful acrobatic dancing. The sec- ^ ♦!!? <Jîr00^?ie8mntiûn A! Al Oruejtt, Pack Gruett and
ond act Is staged with a very hand- fi.nm«lidM the ^ Veil**- The songs are In most
some and solid set, the Aazza of an Ptotures. show wonderful toboggan slldro caiwe new and tuneful and the prodee- 
Ostend Hotel. The bîmlesque on com- ln Switzerland, wlth skatlng end »ki- , tlon Ugelf a<cldedly ortglnaI and funa>-. 

pany promoting was greatly enjoyed, 
and Sohmuke. who is “not a count 
but a ' discount; six per cent., and 
Dennis and Chumley, “a grafter in 
the skindlcate,” were very funny.
Three little tots with prams were a 
sensation, and Sir John’s white rab
bi t and his dead shot was a stunner.
The music in the second act Is more 
charming than the first. Thee open
ing laiunful. hut thee airs thruout 
aro more ingenious than melodious.
“Money Talks,” “The Happy Family” and “Only One Waltz," with itoStit* 
a were very successful. The
dmclng was a feature al thru, and 
tne very numerous encores testified 
the pleasure of the audience.

l1

RUSSIA'S STRICT CENSORSHIP.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23.__(Can.
Press.)—An Imperial decree Issued to
day forbids the circulation of military 
or navy news of any kind whatsoever. 
The decree remains in force for a year 
It gives in minute detail a list of mat-" 
ters which must not be touched upon 
including the fulfilling of factory or-! 
dere for the army or navy and relating 
to furloughs or calls to the colors.

LADY TYLER DEAD

MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)
<—Word has been received here of the 
death at her residence ln London, 
of Lady Tyler, widow of Col. Sir Henry I 
Tyler, R.E., president of the Grand 
Trunk Railroad for eighteen years.
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.

Look after all your interests and see 
that the details are ln the best possible 
cider, for some temporary Illness or 
enforced absence threatens. If you are 
employed, do nothing that would ap
pear In a wrong light to your employ-

sir*
I

Hantirvîmi^îCwe.tt *,* the °rend-
^‘X611 successful book, 

.ders<>ni dramatized by Kirke
younê etpr®8entg1 by the gifted 

„C nadlan aotor, Norman Hackett, 
company at the Grand Opera 

use last evening and proved one of 
the most interesting book plays that has

*in ihls c,ty (or some time.
6mce It was last presented here several
f£î?lî#e»kSV? bebn made to the construe- I 
tlon of th stage story and aU have been I 

the Ptoy and of In
terest to those who are familiar with the 
“7«L has been added to the
Pjay. wh*ch gives the auditor a complete 
story of the Incidents which lead to the 
opening of the drama proper..

“Satan Sanderson" has been a good 
seller as a novel and this probably ac
counts for the large attendance last even
ing, as the story lends Itself easily to a 
stage performance of Interest

Dr. 3. F. MACAULAY
a prominent Canadian physician, 
claims particular efficacy in u 
Grippe for WiUonN InT»W Port, 
anowritee the proprietor as follows : 
"Wlhon’a brands’Fort la especially 
beneficial in convalescence from 
severe La Grippe cases. I consider 
it an excellent tonic wine, «"’id „nd 
palatable."
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Those born today will have rather 
a narrow outlook on life, and, there
fore, will succeed ohly in a small way. 
To offset this, their education should 
be broad. They should learn the facts 
bearing' on all sides of vital questions 
and be encouraged to form their own 
ideas. To force the opinions and pre
judices of others, no matter how well-

a
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Open Until 
10 To-night L

REPARE y o n r 
coffee tomorrow Wip

* morning in 
Electric Coffee Per
colator.

. V''v?

&

ïi[\J
r-.sIf he likes good 

coffee give him air 
Electric Percolator, 
and every morning 
yon will be able to 
prepare for him that fra
grant and delicious coffee 
that even his mother could 
not equal.

Made in burnished nickel 
or bronze, with glass top and 
ebonite . handle. Pot style

[5I 7*
or machine style. Prices 
$7.30 to $18.00.

Packed in handsome holly 
decorated boxes and deliver
ed to any section of the city.

Visit onr Christmas ex
hibit and see one in opera
tion, or phone the Horae 
Comfort Number,

Adelaide Fonr-o-Four
The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited

3000
Milk Fed
Turkeys

Ducks, Geese, Chickens, 
and other Poultry and 
Gime of all kinds in 
abundance.

QUAUTY NEVER . 
FINER

All the table delicacies of 
the season will be found 
at the store of

Gallagher & Co.
Limited

107 EAST KING STREET 
•Main 7497

Store open until 10 o'clock 
to-night. Delivery to all 
parts of the city.
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IH CANDIDATE 
DT FIRST WARD in second ward | Pass the Bylaws Urges the Mayor

Facilities Must Be Enlarged

saam TEN CANDIDATES 
IN ran® WARD

FOURTH WARD HAS 
SIX CANDIDATES:

Mtiy Crockett Will Make 
e Strong Run for the 

Board of Edu-

Only One Nominee Declined 
to Ran for Council— 

Two for School 
Board.

McBride and Rawimson Out 
for Re-Election, Favoring 

Bloor St Viaduct and 
More Parka. .

J. W. Commerford Sprung a 
Surprise by Announcing 

His Decision to Retira 
From ContestTWELVE«FTER 

BOARD’S FOUR
1 ACCLAMATIONi cation. IList From Which Five 

Favorites Must Be 
Chosen

z■

SHAW VERSUS UNDALA

Aid. Rowland ie the 6nly 

Present Member to Remain 

in the Aldkrmanic 

Contest

Eight candidates (or aldermen and I TV-  ** s i_ .tt 7» * rtwo for school trustees were nomlmted! Jokers Turn Up S8
SS»S.WKi.'ISS1:,X“^ir C="4<kte, for C<mtroU*—

McCarthy U Out Again for 

Clean City—Aid. O’Neill's
n. , , . n • , 1 See ton street.. Freeseed byStewardship Reviewed — z#ph Hilton, wended by ai 

Aid. Henry Adams Wswlend, «6 Promises of Ex-Members. ^'cha^'^AIfred Meouire, In-
S^Oerrard street, drsrçjlet; vrofcm- #eiw*e broker. M Oriole road,
ed by Charles Mooch fcnd seconded by ——  Proponed by Ambrose Kent,
T*)?*naf Gtjeer. ^ . The nominations for the board of seconded bv Richard P, Gough. Mayor Hocken did not get in by as-
rard street, plumbing Md beating ctjn- ^ontr<a to<* ■* the oity >es- j managsr,0» Lrop*!T«reemie“,p>£ clamatlon «was expected, at the nom- Aid. 8emue1MeBr.de. 361 Palmer-
tractor; by Joseph Johnson and C. E. tarder. As was expected. In some posed by Or. Alex. MacGifllvray, lnatlon “‘«titag yesterday. At 10.4* ston Boulevard, wholesale lumber
CoatswortU. | quarters, the usual coterie of Joke seconded bv Ambrose Kent. a. m. City Treasurer Littlejohn stated marcboat. proposed by Noel Marshall

ST**'? tberawlve8 for «1- I Howard £ ! ““ “looked ,lke Hocken f,or ***• IVUrm.dUk. ° R?wlinsen. 82
Monro &T rrann Hove ana liugn, eetion. R. B. Noble wandered around ThJÜ^I. K uot Bhort*y afterwards a silk hatted. Maple avenue, warehouseman, by T.

Charles Abner Risk. 368 Ton*» street 25 hsI1 ,or «#wards of half an hour, J u£o.«ebondad by short thin gentleman, with return* W Johnston. J.K and Kenneth J. 
itotW hv Wimlm h ShSr^SJd ** set no proposer or second- 2Shh «MH m.nûf.oto,., 1*4 i “‘dewhlSkers, appeared upon the scene Airistm. -
Jem« j. wo* W«W fvsnùw Pwwd ^’jw T

W’M! Site IwSS wStoto p£! Grssr, seconded bvTwT Mtogs». SrtS. waa proposed ^.«a.Atsyd. , ***>■ OJSOROll M. McMURRZC*.
uoltr\S52’»1,y ^r" D" CIark eon suggested a compromise. n»«t he ^ —*? Capewetl and seconded by R. Jtin- Duncan D. Reid. 88 Montgomery neurÜn5e Madieoa avewMb^SS^gperk. « SE «£? ’ S» ^ ° ^ ST* byW.J.Gage«*>'

wSH».TlïSH,* itefes EEBr-EEB m/EtHEH

IxrsSwAHlâJl T*.T£%hî.‘ïi‘isSfTli yfeWs,, w
street manufacturer; by Emerson duoethe high cobt of Bvlng," declared Sped me svsmia berr«s*er-st-1aw. BewS ^s ito* soou^He^wa^ttd1^ the • A. E. Burgesa, 18 Dundonald street bairn and Albert Welch;
Coatsworth and James Greer. £>■ bv^or.tTpT.lt ^ Wtto Lka pt^ed at the oMfc?t ^d retired maï facturer, by Thorns ROBERT DUNDA8 McUEOD. bulM-

board O. boucation SSSST-SS».iiSSt ^svsr£ssiL. m *ssrï~£ïïsrffz&s? «■“ sisura^s»,ssisraTV-aasyr**

—— . City 6f Teronto. I will also reduce ïï0*?, eY*nut .»*rooo*«d by Uon.l by tü* cl^f «f!' ,e;itl «an, by W. C. MluS and D J ! DUNCAN JOSEPH McDOUOALL.
William Henry 6haw, 181 Crescent ydttr high rents, and give you ati * H. Clarks, shpirmnn Hsrbur Com- t0 ® Eenaermae. stock broker, 480 Brunswick avenus!

road, principal; proposed by Emer- seat in the street cars.” He would mistton. seoonded bv Jssaph Mo- ***• moved by T. J. Lash and Dr. C. Day^W°rtli ud ut^ed hr Om 5 sSf Ubory’c^;en!e,de,:t T”*" end do?t ^ow how ,Po do th^’ y FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.' Clark.
James Llndala, 1W Peter street tall- way. ^Hedecrled the slaughter ^onnVnd"*!.! «I am SdSnt* going to G’ A’ *• •row*. 47 Wellesley street. For Board of Éducation. •

or; by John C. Malcolm and John «went bnbes thru vaccination. W^ Horon^ strest Proposod by I wa comidmt Uiat 1 am going to , mw>ager. by J. B. MlUer and F. W. --------
Ron ta. The other candidate, not taken too S£hI WW,ded "hn uLvflr.i nw" dicier»» Job» ton. ROBERT RHVS DECKER FAIR-

Tbe candidates were «lowed tab serteuely by the much amused audl- R^ert M Yeomans. « Falrvlew Hocken^* and the rsnSriw wsrere- i Abraham. Nisnsvltt. 38 Kensington Bairn, mauulacLurer. 638 HuronTEE WILLIAM WBSLET.S^Ta”,SSr,J’“*’',"'*,*U"SSa’r..MfeS^>".Sa‘.S? S*«« «■».*!!■ .ift» ^ ÆÜg *» .* ;S^S.SS'ïL5 “*

MARY COCKETT, m Proto- Isolation hospltaTs record for the pant nationality. Ms Is not going to vent ....--------- ------------------------ ■ - 22^14n^rtant*°ithe brass as being a neceeeary evil, man Clark and Leadore Pttim.
Ml prenne, widow and householder, year wae the best on the Continent anv halle, hold nuwtinnnHM Ü. _______________________________ î2î?.2.®r.lïg--tbe...3?iîî)JÎ^?t-.it.?ma n ; stated that he was In favor of all the The most striking speech of
tf C Yeung and L. O. Hornett He said that good work had been done biU* Jolt C nàK loK 1111 1 «ttMuraW and kept under way , bylaws, and specially •■Billy" Mac- reemng was that delivered by A.

Decide Today. to clearing up the Mums of the central, g elected, mi Is willing to "toe the other city to Caned* comes up to the months a»o ^heTcounoU has had to 2*°°^ rtreet X?a^uc.t.. , farmtr> aB ardent advocate ot tax
expected that Aid. Hilton, parta ot the Olty. \ & j line.” standard of Toronto, as fax as the work harder than it did thruôut the Rawlinson said that tbs people form, who regretted that buaijinated W. B. Orr. dtd so with ‘1 believe the electors Of this ward I am utterly opposed to the via- ccndltioh of public bulldlngti îâ con- whnh* thP vear UI Mlieve 1 have ^ *lhree havi ea&u*k parks, matters prevented him from ruaning

ition Of retiring, fie did not should turn out as they have never d<et sch^nZ ^d an «stern er cmmd. and It to owing to my work TrU L^LtTl butt <?at these need repairing, and on that issue, as he had Intended. He
hint of title, however, when turned out before to vote for the eremtmtofoXie uti5t££^v“ that thto » so." He Olataed to he ties ‘h.iàui.^o ücî^onsaw fit to 5?* ZL \hat, >b,e frequenters said the tact that di/James Whitney >.

ned the meeting, and on be- Bloor street bylaw,” said he. He dlos- jLfèfore 1^ M^st tL fatheI of the mtntictpal abattoir, ■ oDDow tnv c^ndldature^for ttm ofllre sbto t0 lndulge ln attUetlc bad vetoed ati advanced proposal# did
I by the chairman hto taten- ed by catting for the retention of the £££« cerMümd^" hf re* wh»b» when completed, wUl be one of, ‘ tK . ... . not mean toat the Goneervauve party■u.r.Æ.r.îf îs sae?£.',g,«,z?B5« tTHsWL. «- ^Bggryyaaefea

kiS-ySr"1"” — ssa‘srtr^sjr^Si irs; 'ssz “SS tums.?? &rusar,",r>œ. s.,sfS'i.ruS^rvîjs."—
**^‘fc^tos said that while he had would relieve the situation for a time. wbat sort of a man the mayor for 1918 à ted with the Industrial Farm. He *n any prevloue years ln the history of liver the goods. some time to expoe# the legation eys-

otiy been In the council for four and, but ^t ^^ly bri^ m^St lS «hould be. rather than speaking to fa- was of the Opinion that the Industrial Toronto 'and it will require a strong Gf.du.l Ohenoa tem in Toronto! InvestiSuon hjd
I hut months. It wae due in a great across the Don at all crossingiVOr F b** <ma “m^klacy. He claimed Eerm was one Of the greatest civic control and council^ to com D uncan hoped that the shown him, he said, that property
measare to bis efforts that the civic credit for the reorganisation of the enterprises ever undertaken. Aid. with the demands made upon the electors of Ward Three would silow under 46000 in value was assessed here
cat line had been put In operation be- ' Wants Opportunities. I works department and followed his O’Neill was In fgi-or of aU ti»e bylaws, memherg. aad * man whd has a gre«P ^°rth Jor"^’ .f1 at only 73 per cent of its aelltog vaiua.
tore the close of the year. He strong- tt m .nnnntent n. we* . 1 favorite pflffiime of advocating the because unlike Controller Footer, he of these affairs muet be at their head, least one representative in the city From a comparison with tbs 
ly favored the building of thep re- ___ ocnortuntties He amending qf existing legislation, es- was *’tt* thul; the elty was getting and I think that my reputation on the 9°dncll. Altho 4n favor of a higher ment on more valuable properties, hoiked rivic ^ line- to the east end ”L n^rthod^ no^h^und. Hl P^aftothat iTtren^orU- ^ Ston ^ Imprav'^ent.'ht wa«° Ft6» the ‘nfer.ncs't^t tor

- » <»« T.»p~tS«.»!sïf “.'TS'JîSSarî.Ær-Hra.<e|Si>oS? 3s ^srrtsrosrss.'irsij””1 “stfru: æsï sr^XTssf “
... „ . . .......... . ell as having been a member of the he. He told Of how he is coupled chise,” be said. j «b* ,,,rr , «rite for the water- tube system as the only practical »n rE„tre 108 ®tillonatre |tu

Baunderson tackled the assess-. | tcwn council. He declared for gov- up with Controller McCarthy to the P. *, Spenee for Tubes. I works bylaws ” he urged, “so that we meins of solving the transportation W tb 30 ce2.ta’ - _. .
5*2b,,55. an“l!w ernment by commission and said that J Urmulatton of legislation impowermg : F. S. Spence claimed the honor of abhTto ettiarge the present toi- | Problem. i ... . T!^*V***V ..

ri XZJïî 11 meat come and w®8 coming Indeed, the city to create a traffic and parks being the first man to get the idea of cl]IUe, VeM- the council*will L J- Castle advocated an Improved tt*
He also declared that a vote should commission. He favors the abolition supplying Toronto with electrical have to consider'the necessity of Tx- bu* n 81 ta*- ‘he acquisition of .

, ïltuîïïu*. be given to tenants. The men who paid of committees and*the appointment of power from Niagara Falls. He was tension of ctvlc car lines because we i 010 Normal School property for park hû/ie^ h* «LZÀ k«h/°v "
7ü.,M,Va r ^ the taxes should direct its expendl- a tober fair-wage Officer. : connected with the drawing up of the ha7e m touch teStory outolde of tel PU-ocsss. L V,_„_,

s^RAirrs.„„^s»ÂT.dsss:zsr*tM:î.ï.15S
T.to“* B,“rïïi'««?:'l*'2"^S‘ïïî.ô1ïï;5 Kl3à.w,%,7M-i;*”xr-3 01 vu=- ;»”.rXîK

«fiôtity he advocated the abolishment 8 ^ v . .. . v “f“t* “a’ the street# to greatest Industrial enterprise In the be served with proper transportation. A R Bu-g-ee asked the electors conditions. In response to angry

.«jsms £*£•=’,Srfjr’“,:sÆ “ *&’**«- séàEIF ^'sf.
 ̂ ™y.hpsn.'Bf«sss rsss E.m- w“ »*• - °» ^ 3isr

A to their height. w^r1 ^^/«“Zmîmended thli I ** I^boroly,8ultable. He would have operated their own street cars, but as *«rve the citys interests as diligently oeorge Ramsden.came out for elec- not an8Wer tor the mistakes of the
W Bt-Cont Hubbard considered the D,^’, T’. a, bQBte for weak-minded children, ; Is is impossible to take control of the a# he had ln the past. «on merely because'he had heard that works department in paving the etseat

operation of civic car lines would be *?a tb d®ïïft?,e”tlJor “8 w.n ..f^rî 'clvlc employment bureau, and Increase | car line# until the expiration of the ^ ————the eleetore were dlssatMed with the «ret He told another engineer that
• test which would demonstrate whe- °J tBe milk supply. Ho will support, the civic relief officer's faculties. Toronto Ratiway franchise, the city OLD AND NEW-METHOD® present members of council i the statement that he sugg*#teiF»P#te
6er the city was capable of mangaltig 81 „1 „n,LvWwiov»tt ; Would have a weffien's court, and do should bullflr an underground tûbe ,ran™r^:.n,.1 Wanted Acclamation. ! In favor of missionaries amoig the
tte^eT th6 great tire ÆmportaTce cTwart dW* rZ V.rttor^MuniCTMl Ownership have be« rereme^LThe ^ ‘d, f*j8 0f ^ W-“ *bb®M«# j

■ More Commissions. 2r declared that'toe'^ moorStres**^^ Alderman Yeomans. both ^«hêdrand roôled”™!!, the^nderg0 are education by acclamation. He thought I Aid. McMurrich was asked Why the
A. E. Walton made a plea tor more He declared that the Bloor street via- “The platform oh which I am ap- “ „tL™t n w» ! removed in the washing. If you are in- that his past record entitled torn to aldermen and their friends controlled

«remissions in the management of duct was not only a great thing for pe^^g to the citizens of Toronto con- fin Ji 1 unüi nlln'u ki~ 1 tarestid In the stock market, the latest re-election. from 800 to 500 of the best seats at
#» city's business. The hydro-electric ward Two^but for the whole city. gi8tg of Bvr pianks,” said Alderman Î^E !«„*{!, 1 quotations are supplied, being ttiegraph- Abraham Nlsnevit* was looking for exhibition grand stand.2 Ho could
«remission and the harbor commission Zy* ”aT £ “k®.d bla Yeomans. "They toe; (1) Civic oper- «ti^council" lsatd tot f^nreônM- J ed t0 ‘.he. .ralp-fr?l1 Chicago, if you want the support of the working class. give the reason, but informed hi# ea-
hid nrnvprf a trve»it f ubiI ihDulil tO VOt® for H. FÎ. Bfl.ll» WnO, SfllQ» -a:. .« .i,.i _ »J_ . . .. . 8flt 111 COUttCll» Sfllu £2K»v9ntrOllCr J. yoUX clotlMB pTfRNÉi tAWC il tk tflllOr to —............ . -1 - - i riuirpr that Tip r>6moflfl.IIv tliVAF naaAM fonowoR w , yCt. was a man who would do things. f*i0? of ziï11c5r1lln,ee ahd thelr «* J, Ward. He then enumerated some ; pre„B them for you. If you want a shave, W1TLJ 7~„ ?hi Siviif*. Personally never used
«4 a 0 ---------------------------- tension; (2) burial of overhead wires; 0f the enterprises with which he had ; there is the train vxiet-they don't call WITH THE SAGES, i • lld wîîtnn advised hi* -_____

Û * hnneportatlon commission. ____ . ... —— —(*) good roads in the city and lead- been connected. "It is due to me," i them barbers, not on this train. If your —— Ala. Weston advised his hearers to
Mre. JIary Cockett declared that a TUC II/ A VX (JM XÏIU ing to the city, enabling the farmers to be said “that the city owns four miles wife has to have her drees hooked, you A lighted lamp is a very small thing, 8H£Port til the bylaws. The Bloer

YPtian understood the needs of child- 1 llL n Alu V* A AU* . reach our stores and markets with of the best water front to the World." • don’t have to book tt. A maid attends to It burns calmly and without noise, street vJ?du,ct’. h® jald, was bound to 
Setter that men She consid- r>TTCC¥ * 17 TTA'I'l'T c torm produce; (4) commission control He showed that he was instrumental thst. If rpu need a manicure, a manicure yet It giveth light to all who are in ^ome’ J* elected he would mev# to

*«4 that a woman should be on the RUSSIAN HOTELS of our parks; (6) a pure and abun- ln having the tracks ln the west end i !» provided. It you want a «tenogrwber, the house. And so there is a quiet *1R,Y® a11 m3f®a. ald underground.Hard IXVuXJA/Xll liv A A*UU dant supply of water.” j Pf the city depressed, and at practl- they provide one. Bhe takea your dlom- influence which, like the flame of a Trustee Falrbalrn declared Corpora-
ControUer McCarthy’s platform to a 1 cally no expense to the city: he Intro- ,t*°n’ have ti de fslo^ook like : e=lnted lamP- fllI« many a home with flon Counsel Geary should not be al-

ciean city dean food prevention of duced the high pressure system in Ie ,^rï Zt bin « le^Wha! ‘‘^t and fragrance.—M’Cheyne. lowed to act on the board of educa-
dlsease? a municipal abattoir a traffic connection with Are department: 8 traMf^atlcn becn T^gM in The chief of men Is he who stands in tion contracts enquiry, since he refuses 
commission and provision tor feeble- realizing that ns soon as the Toronto tTavel across the plains since the days ot1 •'*?,?* me5’ fronUng the peril himself from the.Conser-
minded people. Street Railway franchise expires In a the ..bull team,” and savage Indians which frightens back all others, which, ; va1t‘va Pa^V ln an active capacity. He

0TTraffic Commission little over eight years, some other thrown in for full measure of danger and If It be not vanquished, will devour aald he also took strong objection to
He was Strongly in favor of an company might succeed in some man- discomfort. the others. Every noble crown is, and Plumbing Inspector Doughty Identify-

up-to-date health department one n<‘r ,n getting the franchise for an- ......... ............- 3 on earth will forever be. a crown of in* himself with municipal pcHttes
that would be competent to do’ away oth®r thirty or forty years, he was There are two Chinese voters In thorns.—Carlyle. while he is a civic employe,
with disease of all kind# ln Toronto Instrumental in having the Provincial i Worcester, Mass.. They are Democrats One never knows one’s friends—or,
as far as possible. It was his opinion Government pass an act that no an<j wcre born In San Francisco. rather, they are not properly ontf’s
that the city will never be supplied ^^L8? f°,wd i ____________________________'________  friends-untll one has seen them ln
with pure water until the custom of f? ---------- ■ -------- — • — —= their home and can figure to oneself _ .
dumping sewage Into the bay is done ir-vatore Ph» i« îtren» 'controllers should meet daily to keep f°.me **** at least of their daily ex- The dear ambition of the woman Of
away with. He advocated the ap- k,Sl2Î2.?2,®in touch with the general conditions istence—John Stuart Mill. * century ago was to possess a
pointaient of * traffic commission, as lr ?ninfn^ th«Ct th FrÜüd of the citv. More attention should be Whoever has a passionate love for teal Cashmere shawl ft was in France
the only possible means of solving ehiles^hotid he^undlr th? rontroTof paid to the housing problem in To- the people, whoever yearns with com- that the hair of the Cashmere goat was 
the traffic problem. "The Municipal îbrtwv U'° nae tn ctl or, {-onto, not only should poor people be Passion for the poor, seeing them as fir»t esteemed for the making of
Abattoir,” he said, “assures Toronto i lne ^ ei___. ... , ! removed from crowded houses, but sheep that have no shepherd, tiSs shawls the silky substance of which,
of clean healthy meat and would also Bioer Street Vraduct. I other places of abode should be found found a golden key to men's hearts.— allied to their exquisite drapery pos-
prove a guarantee against the in- Controller Maguire expressed him- for them. There Is without doubt a Newell Dwight Hiltie. elbillties, was their great fascination
novations of a meat trust.” self In favor of all the bylaws. Re- place In the board of control for a re- The test of fidelity Is trifles. Any White hair of the common Italian goat

He drew the attention of the elec- ferring to the Bloor street viaduct he presentative of the laboring class.” body can be faithful to the great trust ] is imported for carpet manufacture 
tors to- the fact that Is was thru said that it would have to be built Altho Mr. Simpson has not serv- or on the great occasion. Youth Is There Is also Imported white hair ot 
him that legislation had been secured eventually, and that the longer it was ed the usual apprenticeship as alder- the time to make fidelity one of the the Siberian goat the shorter T*n»the 
to deal with the problem of feeble- deferred, the more It would cost. He man, he Has been a journalist for chief stones of character.»—Sarah N. of which are used In carnet making 
minded children. In conclusion he was heartllv to sympathy with those eight years and he feels that he has, MeCrurry. and the longer for rfiZfiu^nn nn
said that he was going to try to make who advocated the burial of overhead during this time, learned much more There Is no policy like politeness The most eostiv of *n 
Toronto a bigger, brighter and a bet- wires, but to ask the hydro-electric with regard to the working of the and a good manner is the best thing ma! h!!re ZLJ ?2th.t T/lw 
ter cltjj if he were returned as con- department to bury their wires while board of control than an alderman ln the world, either to get one a good mfi tL. , 8 tbat_ f, tb*.ca'
troller for 1913 the enterprise Is still ln Its infancy would learn ln two years’ apprentice- name or to supply the want of It.__ camcl ,B commonly of a

Must Limit Spending Money. would kill one of Toronto’s most ship. Bu'wer Lytton ? rjy brown ln color> but parts of Its
Controller Foster was by no means valuable assets. He advocated, how- , "Toronto should be Invested with The world win find out that part of . y may be whlte- aa may be streaks

in favor or the expenditure Of money ever, that the wires be burled In one larger measures of political au ton- youf character Which concerns It- *n its mane, called veins. The camel’s 
involved ln the bylaws to be voted section of the city at a time. He too omy,” said Mr. Simpson, “we should that which especially concerns vourl ha,r 18 of superior strength, and Its 
or, by the people on January 1. He was in favor of the tube system to the get a charter from the government so self, it will leave tor you to discover" fine whlte hair of sufficient length Is 
?fn Aoz,bfzL Tcwonto s debt was already suburbs as the solution of the trans- . that we can make the Improvements —gir Arthur Helps ‘ used as a substitute for natural white
efoitho? *>.o P^tiifipn^problMn- • ! which we deemed necessary on our When we look upon a glorious land- human hair. ThS long white hair ot
fâct that tnê city a^ne Cwitrolier in Each Department i own initiative. He also advocated scape, it is every blade nf art»** the Syrian goat is as fine as humanbonds in Éngl^nd fir 1^,000,000. *How James Simpson, saying he repre- ! the removal of the qualifications every minute detail that ronnta hair, In place of which It Is used ftw

expect to Host bonds sented the laboring class ot Toronto, necessary for a man to sit te the city ^k^.uDofthebeautif,,l^*t,nL,thTe somi specuT ourDoses nrincl^v ZZ 
*20.090.000 next yeto” He strongly ivas of the opinion that not sufficient council. "It Is not right,” he said, gfrk beautiful.-Stanley J. B®^ «Pecu» P«rp^e*prlntiMlly ffir
criticized the amount of money spent attention is paid to the social con- “that a man should have to be a pro- ' __________ * h.î-i. K1D* 01 ‘“eatricai wigs and
by the health department for trans- dltlons among laboring people of To- perty holder in order to be permitted 1 d taras.

roftto. * to hold a municipal office, but we
"While maintaining the present should have men from the working 

form of administration,” said Mr. class in the council.”
Simpson, "we should establish four Further, Mr. Simpson advocated the 
departments In the board of control : appointment of an expert wage tn~ 
and one controller should He held re- epector. and the Immediate purchase 
sponsible for one department These of civic playgrounds.

FOR ALDERMAN WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND SINGLE TAXER’S SPEECHFOR ERRPresent Members of 
KÜ Will Be Opposed 
Fhm New Men for 

Election.

FOR MAYOR. Abraham Nisnevitz is Oppos
ing C. A. B. Brown for a 

Seat on the Board of 
Education.

A .B. Farmer Withdrew After 
Making One—Two Can

didates for Board of 
Education.

Horatio Clarence Hocken, 
Journalist. 668 Euolld avenus. Fire- 
posed by J. 6. Will Ison, seconded |j

sr^M.
66 Wellesley street. Proposed by 
Herbert Çâpewoll. seconded by 
Hi needs. _____
FDR THE BOARD OF CONTROL

PUCESO

•/
Ft

«;
Thomas Davies Insists on 

Running in Mayoralty 
“Race”

candidature of eight men for 
Brie honors and two aspirants 

fig* board at education, one of them 
, «sires, was sufficient to fill the R. C. 

I |f C. Hell on Broadview avenue with 
I j niton"* of fully 500 elector* at the 
I ffri e#e nomination last night Wlth- 
I 2 theeeption the candidates favored 
I m «instruction qf the Bloor street 
r igiurt —■* steed opposed to Sunday 
I did*. W. F. Summerhayes, the de- I rely returning officer, acted as chair-

Ten men were âomtoated for alder- The ballot paper ln ward four wUl 
men and two for the board of educa- bear the names nf «re *t on, at the nomination meeting for : „,8 6 na”es °r sbc candidates tor

i Ward Three, held in Victoria Hall, al<lermen and two for board of educ»- 
Hocken Urges la8t tight, at which Wm. J, Lees acted tlon, as a result of the nomination held 

_ , as reluming officer. Each of the ln Rroadwav to«n i... w.That Electors Pass All the candidates was given ten minutes ln ., . n ast nl«bt» overWhich to state hie platform, and made wb cb Dav*d W- Clark presided. Each 
good use of his time. Louis Gurofsky candidate was allowed ten minute* i* 
and George Sheard were nominated i address the eath»rin=- w . ...tor aldermen, but withdrew. The 7.“ , ®. «athering, and what addi-
candidates: tlonal time be required for answering

questions. Arthur Black Farmer and 
U- W. Commeford. upon ; 
nomination for aldermanlc 
withdrew their names.

1 Themes Langton Church, 406 
:East Rexhero, barrister-at-lew. 
Proposed bv Emerson Coatswerth, 
seconded bv William Lee. 
if Thomas Fester, gentleman, 46

' fill. 
Id. r! Waterworks Bylaws—More 

G vie Car Lines Next Year.
FOR ALDERMEN.

a
-

FOR ALDERMEN.

Fer Aldermen.S'
Th For Alderman.

WILLIAM JOHN SAUNDBR- 
N Logan avenue, manufsetur- 
;Inated by Andrew Miller and

wajslkbs, Jr., peweL 
er, 19 epadina road, moved by Dr. 
Thomas Wylie and G. Tower fwsS. 
son.

ter.
;WILLIAM DULLAM ROB- 

16 Logan avenue, secretary, by 
Lucas and William Noble. 
ZEPHA-NIAH HILTON. «U 
rrard streak by T. J. Mony-

Charles Haddock.
1. WILLIAM PEYTON 

•SO Broadview avenue, 
by James H. Gandy and 
tries Ryott.
EDWARD WALTON, 446 

by Dr. W. R

%

gentleman., 
and T. J. Monypenny.
ORR, 1J8 Balsam avenue, 

barer, by Z. BDlton and H. J.

w.f

K BRITTON, 9 Greenwood 
broker and builder, by John 
I James A. Burry.
AB C. MATHESON, 1*8 Vlc- 
ue, engineer, by G. J. Daniel# 
. Bathgate.
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A KITCHEN CONVENIENCE.
Arrangements of Even Most Mod

ern Hostelsies Are Primitive 
to an Extreme.

Star 
Usque 
Lne Is 
ayton 
hston. 
t and
most 1, 

roduc-
lunny.

_ A table cupboard that proved an In- 
Jtiuable addition to the kitchen was 
mae from an old store counter pur- 
tmsed for three dollars. It was plac-
* Within easy reach of the stove, with 
™* °Pen side against the wall. The 
W was covered with white oilcloth 
■tiled on smoothly with brass-headed 
•eka. A shelf was put ln to htfld the 
*tes and boxes of baking material. 
**• were cut ln front, on the inside 
ti which arrangements were made 
" l°M cake-pans, spoons, egg-beat-
* Snd other articles used in baking, 
r* the floor in the bottom of the cup- 
Jretd stand large tin boxes holding 
•°ur and

Writing of the great Russian City of 
Odessa, Sydney Adamson tells of the 
sopiewhat primitive arrangements of 
even the modern hotels.

For our Ignorance of Russia we 
had the privilege of paying over twice 
the legal fare for our drive to the ho
tel. The porters obligingly arranged 
the matter, and quite cheerfully kept 
thé difference. How like the rest of 
the world! We felt at home at once. 

, _ sugar. A towel rack across The large, lofty bedchambers and cor-
I JT en<* !s made °f a ten cent brass rldors of the hotels make It just pos- I «J*8111 rod’ the table itself stand sible to live in rooms that have double 
I 2? a®**68’ howls and pie board. A windows sealed with putty, which are I 5rbIe slab across one end would be a never opened from the beginning of 
I *tiuable addition. winter till the spring thaw is ln the
J This table cupboard holds all the air. As there are no open fires, the 
I Serials and utensils needed for bak- only ventilation is from the slightly 
I has a top large enough to be of better air of the corridors. A framed 
iy®ücal use and no small cupboards notice on the wall informs the visitor 

wers to àti as general “catch- of all the privileges he Is graciously 
R*- permitted to pay extra for, among

them the Joy of being clean at the rate 
0USTLES8 DUSTERS. of ten copecks for a Jug of hot water,

«. --------- or 60 copecks for a bath; but the
^'«sters that hold the dust instead greatest mystery of all was a samovar 
J merely displacing It are considered at *5 copecks. In time It was discov- 
Mwesslty now. They are to be had ered that your true Russian, having 
W fhL 8hop8',<^. ma7„be ,had at home a taste for much tea, or, rather, warm 
Stoe use of the following solution: refreshment, rings for a lighted sam- 
fW9e Fy*? para®“ .oll;.t,horo1? Ovar. and prepares his own beverage, 
*Tlnv' ^oak ti10®66®1»!!! ln this and he lg not fortunate enough to pos- 

8 out well. seas a wife to do It for him. With the
lady managing a fiery, fuming samo
var, and her lord smoking Innumer- 

! able eigarets, with perhaps a visitor 
to help, one can easily Imagine—not

CLOTHES MADE OF HAIR.

£

t

TT,

Europe Is showing much interest in 
hydro-aeroplanes.

Vaccine with live bacilli Is now admin
istered to prevent typhokl fever.

Russia Is showing a marked preference 
for automobiles of Americas make.

portatlon purposes and also that spent 
for the entertaining of so-called dis
tinguished guests.

Aid. O’Neill's Stewardship.
Aid. O'Nelli gave a lengthy account 

of his stewardship during the four 
years he had been lÿ the council "No

wouyoy maintains its place res a ma
le! for walking suits.
tecy satin rosettes connected with a 
*e of satin ribbon Just long enough to forgetting the hermetically sealed wln- 
ni£*er the chin are dressy accessories dows—the atmosphere In which some 
the baby’s bonnet worthy Russians go to bed.

While the long wrap Is always tn seed 
form, there Is seen many a Jaunty inert 
Jacket of velvet plush, brocade or fur.

Gome of the feather, fur or lace neck 
ruffs have a touch of color Introduced 
by means of ribbon roses.

, *
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SIX CANDIDATES 
IN FIFTH WARD s

::

W. O. McTagagrt Was Elect
ed to Board of Education 

by Acclamation at 
Orange Hall.

Ill\ÆSton7km 224 Yonge St106 Yonge St SWSI

Phone Main 2649$ *Phone Adelaide 100 AMO
We have many bargains that are not listed on 
tills page. Come in and pick out what you , ^ 
want

FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP Hie*DRUGSV A/ %
Read tills list of bargains carefully and 
you will find something for everybody.

' f
■ jh [Only>11

Nearly Every Candidate Spoke 
Strongly in Favor of Civic 

Ownership of Public 
Utilities.

/ •s Rail
Price 1 

Reduced
Price-Price-Reduced Xmas Goodsa.

Iff Reduced
Xmas

mei1

temToilet When we reduce prices it means that we are selling the best quality goods at lower prices than anyone else in 
the city. This means a big saving to you. During the balance of the Christmas shopping. days we have a 
large assortment in the following tines, which are very appropriate and useful Christmas gifts:
Stationery, Xmas Booklets, Fountain Pens, Perfumes and Toilet Waters, Maniciye Sets, Toilet Sets, Parisian 
Ivory Sets, Kodaks, Pipes, Cigars, Perfume Atomizers, Thermos Bottles, Hot Water Bottles, Safety Razors, 
Military Brushes, Shaving Mirrors, Ebony Goods, Cut Flowers, and Candy.

• SiI Six alctermanlc candidates and one 
for the board of education comprises 
the coterie of aspirants for municipal 
honors in Ward 5. The threv fitting 
members In council are included in 
this number. The "new" member of 
the board of education, who was 
elected by acclamation, has previous
ly represented the ward 
gard. The nominations took place in 
the Orange Hall, corner of College 
street and Euclid avenue.

Hon. W. H. Hoyle was nominated 
end withdraw.
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This Is the 
finest grade 
of Imported 
Linen Paper 
very neat 
and dainty 
holiday 
packages, in 
prices from

m;
T----------, IIn this re-

£“i Solid Ebony 
Pieces

Parisian Ivory 
Pieces

V
f

1 n
•v,

.19t# $5FOR ALDERMAN. They always look good.

.59
Every lady likes these.

Aid. John Dunn, live stock export
er. 110 Givens street, proposed and 
seconded by John Bulmen and John 

Mâilow >.
Aid. Robt. H. Graham, merchant 862 

College street, proposed and second
ed by Hon. W. H. Hoyle and J. O. 
McCarthy.

Aid. Joseph T. V. May, builder, 23 
Shanon, proposer and seconded by 
Gordon Black and Hon. W. H. Hoyle.

Arthur G. Frost. Florist.
John Weslev Meredith, realty 

er, 719 Palmerston avenue, proposed 
by W. H. Harper and W. J. Magee.

Chas. O’Dcnnell. Trade Organizer, 
162 Edgewood avenue, proposed and 
seconded by Geo. Sangster and A. 
O'Learv.

Robt. Wm. Dcokeray, Milkman, 175 
Christie street, proposed and second
ed by Thomas Gillies and R. T. Pow-

75c Hair Brushes,
pure bristle* ..........

51.00 Hair Brushes, with
pure bristles........................

51.50 Hair Brushes, with 1 IQ
select bristles..........

5L75 Hair Brushes, extra 1 OQ 
quality bristles .. ... l»wO

52.00 pair Military
Brushes..........-

5540 pair Military

54.50 Hair Brashes, heavy Q no
back ........................................

55.00 Hair Brushes, large A OQ 
else, sad select bristles T.GO 

56.00 Hair Brushes, extra large, 
with select A QQ

I 56.00 Silver TeUet Set. A OC 
three pieces................... 76e box Symphony Lawn Lines, 

In flve different shades CQ
and styles ........................ -,

51.00 Symphony Lawn 
Llaea. in cabinet box '..

25c box Statloaery, with 1Q 
Xmas decoratloas M.... • 1 “

25c box Scotch 
Fabric

50c box Paper and Envelopes,

.79
/ 57.00 Silver Toilet 

Set ... 4.98 K/.|
.79

Ten-piece Sliver Toilet J ^ gQ

“S 3.25
bristles .... m,Set .... 54.00 Toutlf Hair
Brnsbea

55.00 Hand Mirrors, heavy ^ 00

50.00 Hand Mlrrers, heavy 4 Qg

$7*00 Hand Mlrrers,. heavy
plate ......................................

75c Dressing

3.39 .161.79Three-piece Silver 
care Set .......

Four-piece Silver Meal- A OR 
cure Set.. v............

i! i:i
J .. 2.49 ■with 1918 Calendar» at- .40j brok- taehed .................................

50c Steel Die Embossed
Initial Stationery .............

76c Illumluated 'Gold Croat Ial- 
tlal Stationery. This Is CQ
■ew and very Beat....

65c box Old Holland
65c box' v Old " Flemish

Linen .........................................
51.26 Xmas Stationery, In

fancy glove box.................
10 Beautiful Engraved Xmas Let

ters, In envelope ready to OR 
mail, 4 too .............. •—

- ot Xma. -f 
. •*

m 56.00 pair MUltary
Brashes .................

51.25 doth QQ
Brushes .DO

*1-50 Cloth Brushes, with 1 IQ
heavy backs ...................... I • ID

52.00 Cloth Brushes, la as
sorted backs

51.50 Hat *
Brushes ....

52.50 Hat 
Brushes ....

51.75 Hand 
Mirror ....

4.39 ■33 J56.00 Manicure Sets, atne 4.75 5.89pieces,In plneh-llned ease

I 53.00 Ebony Brush gad 
Comb set ...

*3.25 Ebony Brush end O CQ 
Comb set ............................. fc.OD

*6.50 Three-piece Ebony 4<40

*7.00 Three-piece Ebony C QQ 
Set fw

*8.60 Alligator CUae, with Ebony 
Brush, Comb end 
Mirror ............

54.25 Four-piece
t- Manicure Set .
*3.05 Manicure Set, In 

folding leather case ,. _

2.39 .59
.50i .8951.25 Dressing 

Combs ..........
51.50 Dressing 

Combe ....
75c Manicure 

Pieces ....
52.00 Nall Brushes, with 

lect bristles .........
52.00 Hat Brushes, heat 

brigtlee
5340 Hat Brushes, beat 

bristles .................................
510.00 pair MUltary Brush. 7 QQ 

ea, with select brhrtlea * '50
54.50 Cloth 

Brushes
*5.00 Cloth Brashes, as

sorted backs .........

1.69 .501.29 ...... 1.29
.. 1.98 

........ 1.39

ell. .98
.59FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

W. O. McTaaoart was elected by sc
alar-a ion for the board of education.

Candidate Meredith said: “It is 
hardly fair to elect the same men year 
af er year." He favors the hospital 
bylaws.

Aid Dunn did not have to' explain 
his actions, so he stated. He said 
that hr- had saved the citizens’ moneo 
by Kdvoca ing a 66 ft Teraulay street 
and he male the astonishing state
ment that he kept 81.000.000 in the 
civic coffers by knocking the Hum
ber boulevard scheme.

The Meat Trust.
"Deliver us from the hands of the 

meat trust” said Aid. Graham. He 
wants a civic cars all over Toronto. He 
spoke of the city’s debt but wanted 
the bylaws passed.

Aid. May voted against Sunday 
■tides, and criticized Dr. Hastings and 
supported the bylaws.

Chas. O’Dnnell wants us to look 
for a cit yof a milion, and wants an 
86 ft. Teraulay street, publip owner
ship of public utilities. This Candi
da e wan s the police board respon- 

1 s hie to the people. “It Is too auto
cratic." said he. “Let us have a civic 
body which will be fair to the work
ers.” O’Donnel is in favor of all 
the bylaws and civic markets.

1.79
10c package 

Tags ..............................
85c Chtidren’s PeueU

7.49 1.69 52J10 Hand Mirror, with 
French bevel glass .. 

*3.00 Hand Mirror, with 
French bevel glam

2.19 *23
.... .79

2.49...^ 3.50 
! 2.25

Sets ..
2.69 51.00 PeueU 

Sets ...
51.25 PeueU 

Seta..........
52.50 box of Holiday Sta

tionery
$8.00 box 

tiouery ....
58.00 box of Statton-

5X26 Hand Mtrror, with £ 0g .89 1French bevel glam ..
*1250 Shaving

Mirror .....................
*3.25 Shaving Mirror, eu 1 QQ 

stand ...................................... I.DO

3.89- 1.39 1.79*8.00 ToUet Set. of Hair Brash. 
Comb. Mirror and 
Brush ...... ...

<^6.49

Don’t Overlook
4.49 af Holiday' Sta

rryI j Extra 
Special !

Fountain Pens that are guaranteed Extra 
Special !

1

This Don’t Overlook This<5: Iff:■ i 60c pit. of
Booklets, each In 
a separate on- OQ 
vslops, pk ..

Xmae 10c beautifully en
graved Xmas 
Letters, ready to g 
moll, each ....

i 40c Children’s
Pencil Bets, OQ 

Ysur she lee for

75c Children’s 
Pencil Bets, 
Your ohoioo for

This le * manufacturer’s sale, 25 styles te choose from, every point is 14k solid gold 1 OE
12-60 to $4.00 values for.............................................. ............................ ...................... .

Mall orders given personal attention.
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ENLIGHTENMENT 
ON MARRIAGE AGE WARD SIX CHOSE 

SEVEN CANDIDATES
FOUR CANDIDATES 

IN WARD SEVEN
during the past year, during which he 
had given particular attention to the 
northern section of the ward. He ask
ed for re-election in order to finish his 
work with regard to transportation 
problems.

John Mullen was disposed to b/elittle 
the efforts- of the present aldermen 
and spoke of the pressing needs of the 
Carlton section, which he represented.

John A. MacDonald gave a virile 
address, in which he offered to give 
his entire services if elected to the 
solution of the transportation question 
In ward seven, which he felt to be the 
point at Issue.

CZAR OF RUSSIA 
WORLD'S RICHEST 

SALOONKEEPER

son has been dethroned by Me maj
esty’s special monopoly: and that while 
the government le spending lets this 
2d per head for public education, the 
public brings an annual blood-toll 
offering of from half a dollar to seven 
dollars per head Into the all-pervading 
drink shops of the government.

The liquor business officially fester
ed by the Russian government consti
tutes a chapter in contemporary his
tory which, in its grim significance, Is 
probably without a parallel In either 
ancient or modern times. On the one 
hand the czar la the recognised 1 
of the great orthodox church and 
spiritual leader of millions of pec
while on the other he bears the__
tlnctlon of being the greatest public- 
house owner the world has ever knows.

Electric Furnaces for Sheffield Stash
A new steel works is being bJllt by’tbs 

SCoble Steel Company of Sheffield, Hol
land, in which only electrical steel aw
ing furnaces will be installed. At first 
the installation will comprise a li-ton. 1- 
phaee furnace: a 5-ton, 2-phaae furnace 
for special steel, and small melting fur
nace for alloys. This wilt be the HNS 
all-electric steel works in Great BrltahL ,

*
(1

I
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Professor of Eugenics Explodes 

Popular Fallacy—Need Be 

No Disparity Between Ages.
Aid. Anderson and Ryding 

Seek Re-Election, Opposed 
by Messrs. Macdonald 

and Mullen.

Aid. Spence, McBrien and 
Austin Seek Re-Election— 

Park Slides a Big 
Issue.

Crown Owns Thirty Thousand 
Public Houses and Four 

Thousand Distil
leries.

What is the best age at which to 
marry, and why? 10

These Questions of world-wide in
terest and importance were answered 
by Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman, LL.D., 
F.S.S., one of the delegates to the In
ternational Eugenics Congress, in an 
interview.

Inc dentally. Dr. Hoffman, who oc- 
• cupiee the position of statistician to 

the Prudential Insurance Company, of 
.Newark, N.J.." exploded what he de
ar r bed as ohe of the most popular 
fallacies that have ever prevailed re
garding successful marriages.

“My experience and observation.” 
said Dr. Hoffman, “have convinced me 

■ that the best ages for marrying are 
between 23 and 26 for men and wo
men alike. I have no faith In the 
theory that, there should be a wide 
disparity between the age of the man 
arid the woman.

"My reason for fixing on between 
23 and 26 as the ideal marrying ages 
for both sexes are roughly these:

“The man and the woman are then, 
so far as marriage Is concerned, at 
their best physical, mental and normal 
development. Their hereditary traits 
are now dominant. Om the other 
hand, the twig has been^ bent or the 
temperament has been molded in the 
form it will probably retain, with a 
little mod flcaticn. for life.

"On the other hand, they, are both 
still sufficiently niai tic and malleable 
to readjust themselves and become 
mutually - complementary to one an
other. In other words, the man is 

-Willing to sacrifice himself to the 
■happintss of the woman and the wo- 
■kan to the happiness of the man. 
^his is one of the essential condi
tions of true marriage, 
ordination is another.

“A boy or a girl of. say, 18, quite 
apart from other considerations, 
not te expected to know his or her 
mind. This point. 1- think, requires no 
elaboration. At the same time I 
Should like to state with all possible 
emphasis that every man of 25 or 
the-eah ut who is earning hfs living 
and w sh s to marry should be 
m tted to do so, provided only that he 
and his prospective partner are 
healthy.

“The woman of a. man’s choice has 
no right whatever to demand that he 
shall be earning a certain. number of 
pounds a week before he enters into 
wedlock with her. I strongly depre
cate these so-called ‘marriages of con
venience.’ Moreover, no restrictions 
Should be placed—within reason, of 
courre—on the number of children."— 
Locd n Express.

ward are seriously considering single 
tax. Would-Be Trustees.

Matt Wayman announced himself a 
Socialist, a gold medalist from McGill 
College, an upholsterer and several 
other things in the same eddress. He 
concluded by a frenzied appeal to the 
laboring classes. ‘

Dr. R. R. Hopkins felt a rebuke was 
necessary to the preceding speaker 
and. delivered it. He was in favor of 
larger and more numerous playgrounds 
for the childreri of Toronto.

TRUSTEE HARTNEY OUTDR. dONBOY IS OPPOSED Every man who stood up to solicit 
the meeting's endorsatlon was saluted 
with the same question, "What are 
you going to do about the slides?”

Sunday Slides.
Robert J.. Clarke favored Sunday 

sliding, was anxious to lower the tax 
rate, and wished to use the can-opener 
on all cold storages.

Controller Maguire wished the rate
payers a “Merry Christmas,” but said 
that a lower tax rate was out of the 
question. Money for beautification of 
High Park he promised in abundance.

“The Sunday slide question doesn’t 
amount to a hill of beans,” said Aid. 
Yeomans, but the ratepayers cried, 
“Shame on you.”

T. E. Earls, with many gesticula
tions, spoke of the "crooked work" that 
went on in the city hall when 54000 
■worth of car tickets were used up by 
the health department. “As far as I'm 
concerned with the slides, why. I’d let 
’em slide," he said in answer to" the 
question.
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It willT come as a surprise to most 
people to learn that the greatest pulbli- 
can of ancient or modern times is none 
other than the devoutly orthodox 
of Rusela.

Two Nominations for School 
Board, Dr. Hopkins Being 

Opposed by M. Way- 
man, a Socialist.

J. H. Harris Enters Field for 
Board of Education - 

Against the Présent 
Chairman.

ii;

Csar

11 Vodka. the national drink of the Ru 
» n people, has been a crown monopoly 
continuously since the sixteenth cen- 
vU%T*s. Today the crown own» 30,000

° Thnbllc h0?e,es’ and <600 dis-
souroe i. The an.nuitl income from this

Public h^,P.rOT miteIy *600,000,000. 
x'uioiic houses are open by lmn^riai 

command in Russia. Bvery harSet m,
F1mW'F Was Seldom Free From Tbit

r Wc ny> ?rP°T’HaIf*of*niSmty, Tnyd Dead_Feelfng.

picturey fU?h oi p*™^p^,b,eiln°Sn,tha Now Cured, and Gives Good Ad- 
hunj^over th* hï?pJ'vice to Others With Dys- 

ro5£?mTclfi^rae t0 a11 who enter- peptic Tendencies.
some time ago a movement was

La.U,5wd lnA®everai communes to close ,, . ~~ . -,
half t-he public houses and devote the “ you have any stomach distress st
^,n5?' „lhu™. 8a,v.ed t0 schools for the aU you will certainly be Interested in 
children. The idea seemed to be emt- . ,« , - . . . - ,-,sitently proper, seeing the people them- the foIIowin* experience which is told 
selves were threatened with destruc- by Mr. Edward Dawkins: 
?gnor4Lteh!„ï,lo°dn4aJ,ded eC0Urge of "When I was working around the 

Word came down like a crack of farm last winter I had an attack of 
î thunder from the lofty heights of St Inflammation,” writes Mr. K P. Daw- 

Peterwburg that interference with à kins of Port Richmond. “I was weak 
f hWfcvoiy would not be toler- for a long time, but well enough to
tl™°i', .And before the work until spring. But something 
distance soldiers It th? «a?5'#™,! 'e”t.wron* wltb my ^oweis, tor I 
down upon the scene. cloZ^X, ?,ad to„uee, 8alt? ?r ?byelc 
schools, reopened the “pubs ’’ fined the time' My «tomach kept sour, and al- 
preaumptuous communes, and served way after eating there was pain and 
notice on "all and sundry that further fulness, and all the symptoms of in
ert en cei might mean an indefinite so- ftstinal indigestion. Nothinii helped 
Joufn In Siberia. i mo until I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Prominent physicians from all over Instead of hurting, like other pills, , 
rnet at Moscow some months tliey acted very mildly, and semed to ‘ 

htiole-al eC wh!ch tbe heal the bowels. I did not require
bat-winced -monstrous. , |argP ddses to get results with Dr.
mlUTInbeed.my?dPlleT^ylme?1P1naChe Hamilton’s Pills, and feel so glad that 

name of both science and humanity 1 havc found a mild yct^certaln re- j 
but the soldiers and police of the little medy- Today I am well—no pain, no 
famous czar harassed them until the «cur stomach, a good appetite, able » J 
congress was broken up in disorder. digest anything. This is a whole lot j 

Before they disbanded, however, of good for one medicine to do, and I 1
some seeds -were sown that may some can say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are ths f
ThevrLh!LZ?t?h=a of, best pills, and my letter, I am em* 1
Tliey showed that 80 per cent, of the i, •»
male population of Russian cities be- oliT, * „ tt—a. 1
come addicted to the use of vodka be- , a «wbstttute for Dr. HaW J
fore they are 30 rears old; that 45 per ton * p,,,a of Mandrake and Butted Æ 
cent, of aU the girls In the empire form °ut. 25c per box or five for 81, at SB H 
i like habit before they are 18; that druggists and storekeepers, or po*V| 
98 per cent, of ail the crimes in both paid from the Catàrrhozone Co.. BuXv m 

• army and navy are by men whose rca- falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada. ,:1

i A Soap Driven Beat.
A writer in Science tells of an in

genious little skiff,- about two inches 
long, which he constructed and pro
vided with a piece of soap for the mo
tor. The boat was of wood paraffined 
to repel the water. The soap formed 
the sternboard of the skiff. The boat 
was placed on still water in a bath
tub, and began to move as soon as the 
water came tn contact with tbe soap. 
After gathering headway it reached a 
velocity of two inches a second. The 
power was derived from the potential 
energy of the surface water film set 
free by the diminution of surface ten
sion, this reduction being due to solu
tion of the soap.—Scientific American

, $
Had Stomach Rumblings 

Distress Before Meals

Deputy Clerk W. J. Conron presided 
at the ward seven nominations for city 
council and board of education in the 
Public Library Auditorium, Annette 
street, last night. While waiting for 

^nominations Controller Maguire and 
Aid. Yeomans seized the opportunity 
to press their claims fos election to 
the board of control for the coming 
y^ear. Five aldermanic candldaes were 
nominated, only one, ex-Ald. W. A. 
Baird, withdrawing. Four nominations 
were received for school trustee, F. B. 
Hartney. a present member of the 
board, and W. J. Dalton of 1882 Daven-i 
Port road, with drawing. M. D. Arm- '

. he advocated legisla- !?;r00nrfvre?resenliJg tlic Socialist par- 
tbm cold storage plants *7 Poke foi ex-Trustee Jas. Simpson, 

who is out for board of control.

Seven candidates for alderman and 
two for the board of education were 
nominated by Ward Six ratepayers at 
the meeting held in the Shirley Street 
School, Samuel Hobbs of 1434 West 
Queen street being returning officer. 
James J. Glynn, one of those nominat
ed for alderman, withdrew after mak
ing a robust speech, in which he boost- ! 
ed Charles Henry Mabee, live stock 
dealer, for alderman.

:

Cramp4

R
Agonizing

Kecpi,
rHigh Cost of Living.

J. E. Stewart spoke, Alderman Aus
tin spoke, and then came Maybee with 
his timely speech on the high cost of- 
living, in which 
tion compening 
to turn out their produce every 60 
days.

J. J. Ward, Alderman Spence, Aider- 
man McBrien, Dr. Conboy and J. H. 
Harris spoke briefly, and with this the ■ 
meeting ended.

FOR ALDERMAN.

Aid. David Spence, merchant, 11 
O’Hara; by Walter Maun and Thomas 
Hurst.

Aid.

Ai-

Deadly crj 
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without wa 
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■ . "It seemed 
I os. away thJ 
I was well 5
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■ All my friend 
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Frederick George McBrien,
hardware merchant, 1000 West Bloor 
street; by Samuel Walker and Thomas 
Hurst. -

Aid. John Albert Austin, druggist, 
1482 West Queen street; by Fred. J. 
Conboy and Thomas Hurst.

Charles Henry Maybee, live .stock 
dealer, 14 Bonstead avgnue: by George 
Edwards and William Crealock.

Robert John Clarke, broker, 968 Do- 
vercourt road ; by Walter Maun and 
William H.ollinger.

Thomas Edward Earls, grocer, 184 
Lappin avenue; by Fred G. Anderson 
and Charles W. Crosby.

James Edward Stewart, moulder, 643 
Brock avenu« by George S. Beer and 
Bertram T. De Rose.

i FOR ALDERMAN
iRAOcAid. A. J. Anderson, barrister, St.

John's road; proposed bÿ Dr. G. W.
I Clendenan.

p. ... c-»,i j ! *ld' ®em- Ryding, plumbers' sup-
Earth s Age Settled. j plies, 1904 Dundas street, by Peter

Jt has now been definitely settled Laughton, 
that the earth is 711,000,000 years old. ! ,.John A* MacDonald, gentleman, In-
That’s long enough to make the planet ‘jSh^MMn^’sa^nTgravel con-

a very aged one; in fact, on the shady tractor, 1960 Davenport road, by W. H. 
side of life. If we think of what Ford- 
changes those millions of years have 
made in this little orb, and look ahead
at the changes that will occur when a R. R. Hopkins, M.D.. Dhvsician 17* 
like period elapses, we wouldn’t know Annette street, by C. M Mi Ison * 
the earth from a big ivory ball. It Matt. Wayman, upholsterer, ' fonge F* 
would be a new world entirely. The street, by M. D. Armstrong. S

Frederick Joseph Conboy, dental sur- elvers, oceans, mountains would alt All the candidates spoke briefly. Aid. L.-, 
gcon. 1043 West Bloor street; by Ed- be changed, and the last man would Anderson is again the field, at the re- Km
ward Floody and Thomas Hurst. have departed millions of years before, quest of a special delegation of citi- - RS

When the nominations closed at 8.30 For thla earth is only a brief abiding zens who waited upon him on Satur- MS
o’clock. Mr. Hobbs was elected chair- Place. The human pace will have gone day last He has been four yea -a in
man for the “after” meeting and a *lke the mists of the morning, and so office and felt that his business needed 
time limit of ten minutes was settled W“1 all animals and trees and flowers i him. but when the ratepayers had so 
upon. The speaking, applause and and breezea It will be a funny old petitioned him, he could not Well
heckling which poured forth for three world, not a bit interesting, but wher- fuse.
hours proved that the Sunday slide1 ever its people have gone, it is quite Aid. Ryding also asked for anothe- 
questlon is an Important one in Ward • sure the memories of it will not be terms in council. He mentioned many 4 
Six. and that Urn ratepayer» of this i Altogether sid. ot the improvements given ward seven :
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BOARD OF EDUCATION. Buying a wzteh for Xtpas ? Do SS 
not overlook the ccse. Every
pnwsîb’c rr«7r|rcmen» can be milled Inrbe nfifl 
’‘Winged YTheel” nntw From .impie A 
pbln polish-d fer mont rnra. to the hifMy Jyl 
luxurious dig mo Dd-studded case. JA

Over a fhonsend drrlfee to choeae jM 
from. Recomnr nded and sold by WM
reputable Jeweler* creiywhare. %JA
Made ard warranted by
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When Dame Fortune knocks at a 
man’s door he always “rubbers" to see 
1Z the neighbors are In ohms.
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Brownie Cameras for Xmas
- Kodaks,Brownie

Cameras
$1.00

■ complete
line.v.

W $10.00
/ to

A $65.00
to

$12.00
DEVELOPING BOX, | AA 
NO. 1 losses

BROWNIE ENLARG
ING CAMERAS.......... 2.00 |

A, B, C PRINTING “’AltD DEVELOPING 
OUTFIT 1.60HMMM ••*•**••••■ •*«•(»«

Some Xmas Candy Specials
30c Turkish Delight, per ' 1Q

pound ............................... A ’ —
40c Maple Walnut, Créa;

Cake, per pound ............
50c Fresh Cream Caramels,

per pound ............................
50c Almond Nut Toffee Burs, OQ

per pound ............................
40c Walnut Toffee Bars, 

per pound .
40c Coconut

pound ..........
25c Peppermint Cream OO

Wafers, per pound ..........
35c Wlntergreen Cream 

Wafers, per pound .
50c Coco aunt Gems, per

pound ____
5c Spearmint 

Gum ......

Barr's Saturday Candy, per QQ 
pound.............. ..

Fenway Chocolate*, per
pound

Canons’* Chocolates, per
POHBd ............................................

Nellson’s Chocolate Creams. 1 ATI 
assorted, per pouad. "... I,w

Liggett’* Dutch Chocolates, CTj 
per half pound ............

Liggett’s Dutch Chocolatée, j QQ 
per pound '

Lowney’e Chocolates, per
pound .............. •'...................

Muir’s Chocolates, per
pouad ____ _______

50c Cadillac Chocolatée, as- AQ 
sorted, per pond ......

.29.80i

.39.50

.25
Toffee, per OC
................... "W

.50 .23

.50 .39
...... 2 for .5

Today's Qvic Car Service

For the benefit of Christmas 
shoppers In the east end, a 
flve £nd one-half minute ser
vice will be run on the civic 
car line, East GeiTard street, 
today, until midnight. Ordi
narily a ten minute service is 
run after seven o’clock.
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AMUSEMENTS.! il

ALEXANDRA/
S 4 MATINEES

■Seat. Bar, 
146 Yoqge St r5

The King Edward Memorial Fund 
to Help End Consumption in Canada

1
:<
v

Vi Xnuia and Sat., 50e to SUMt Tier, 
and FrL. boat eeata, $1.60; nlghti, 
50c to (UO.
A dramatisation 
of lioelee M.
Aleott'a 
Famous novel

Continued From Pegs 1. '

the Indictment charges, would have, ac- [ 
lively competed with the New Haven I 
system for the carriage of interstate ! 
and foreign commerce between South
ern New England cities and the west 
Thru their connections, it is recited, 
both systems reached the same cities 
In the west, both in the United States 
and Canada. „ •

An “Unlawful Conspiracy."
“A quiet meeting” between Mellen, 

Chamberlin and Smlthers in New York 
on August 6, 1913, Is named In the In
dictments as the time and place at 
which the defendants first “engaged 
In an unlawful combination and con
spiracy to prevent the construction and 
completion” of the proposed extension 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system 
In New England and the operation of I I 
the Grand Trunk steamships between] 
Providence and New York. Two other 
meetings, it is alleged, were afterwards 
held, also In New York, one on Sep
tember 20; 1912, and the other on Oc- [ I 
tober 1, 1912, for the purpose of com- I 
pletlng the alleged conspiracy.

Seven Overt Acts.
Seven overt acts are set forth In the I 

indictment They Include the meetings I 
in New York between the defendants, I 
and the exchange of two memoranda, I 
between Mellen and Chamberlin, the I I 
first of which provided that the Grand I 
Trunk “should sell to the New Haven I 
System all Its Interest In the Central I 
Vermont and Its subsidiaries, which I 
would include all the proposed exteri- I 
slons in New England.” I

The second and final .memorandum 11 
which "the defendant Mellen initialed” I 
provided, however, that the Grand I 
Trunk was "to retain the Central Ver- I 
mont and existing controlled lines, and I 
continue its existing business as at 11 
present"

This memorandum, arranged for in- I 
terchange of traffic at certain points, ! I 
Joint use of certain lines, and set forth I 
that the New Haven should “protject I 
the Grand Trunk In every way in Its] I 
power. In its present differential rates I 
from New England points and such I 
new territory as it is proposed to open I I 
up to it hereby.” I

Diversion of Business. fl
Another act alleged was that Cham- I 

berlin wrote to J. E. Dalrymple, vice- I 
president of the Grand Trunk, stating D 
that “he and Mr. Smlthers had had a 
long and satisfactory interview with 
Mr. Mellen and that It was agreed that 
Mr. Dalrymple and Mr. Campbell (vl«o_ | 
president of the New Haven) should 
meet quietly at Mr. Mellen’s office for 
the purpose of discussing new divisions 
on New England business and deter- I 
mining whether, we could come to in | 
agreement with thgt company some
thing on the lines suggested by -Mr. 
Mellen."

The Hxth act charged was that the 
defendant Mellen "caused to be with
drawn a petition theretofore filed by i 
his direction to the public service com- I 
mission of New Hampshire, asking 
authority to extend one of the New 
Haven lines paralleling and competing 
with a portion of the Central Ver
mont-"

The seventh was the Alleged abah-

imœmr*-- t sexisti&. « îSra*1”'" N,w En«1*"'1 “»*iro” r*'-

Yaf the eôir Mitlh the ability of the 
farmer who ti)iep advantage of this 
unique offer. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway -Company
policy for the development of the Can.
•titan West; add" this scheme will not be 
simply confined’to the British Isles or 
the UnltedjStates, but will Be open to 
all who win actually settle on the land, 
of to experienced agriculturists.

Another feature of taking C. P. R.
. land Is that the farmer has the privi

lege of purchasing live stock and poul
try with which to equip the farm from 
the,company at cost price, and also the 
advantage of the demonstration farms, 
which the company operates under the 
greatest experts that can be obtalned- 
ln the world. Advice Is given free and 
the business of the staff at these 
Popular farms la to give all the assist
ance possible to settlers. In order that 
they may be conversant with approved 
mixed farming methods. The new 
policy of the company, It Is confident
ly expected, will result In the quicker 
•ad closer settlement of the country.

V» "LITTLE
WOMEN"

I ».
v?. The Opportunity 

Is NOW

♦
J.Z.

Only Settlers May Purchase 
Railways Remaining Seven 
Million Acres—Easy Pay
ment Terms and Loan Sys
tem Are to Be Extended— 
Stock at Cost Price.

i NEXT ; MATS. ONLY 
IWEEKI WED., SAT.

%

I

MR. LEWIS WALLER
. IN

w A MARRIAGE 
OF CONVENIENCE

SEATS WEDNESDAY

9
0r

" J. 8. Den ils, assistant to the pre
sident of the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
gay, and head of the department of 
natural resources, has made a start
ling announcement in respect to the 
future policy of the C. P. R. in con
nection with the development of the 
unsold land tn the west, of which.the 
railway company has still seven mil
lions of acres ready for the advent of 
the settler. The C. P. R. has definite
ly-decided not to sell, any more land to 

.. «peculators, but will offer It to bona 
3de settlers from North America, the 
British Isles and Northerii Europe.

It Is well-known that the ready
made farms scheme which the com
pany inaugurated a few years ago for 
the British agriculturist whs very suc- 
iawful in attracting the very best that 
scald be secured from that part of the 
British Empire, and every year the C.

- i f. R. has prepared a number of these 
V farms and the settlers who have been 
F ihdepted have been very successful in 
I «very way.
I In addition, at the beginning of this 
J year, the natural resources depart

ment sprung another surprise on the 
farming community, In the shape of 

j leans te American farmers to the ex- 
'lent of, 12000, which could be expended 

' In the improvement of the farm and 
the-èréctlon et farm buildings. Those 
who were able to participate In this 
after were farmers who had a* little 

> eabtt&l to Buy land and who possessed 
^ a little stock. The idea was again 

aeccaasftll In inducing the beat of the 
American farmers wljo were paying 
W*b land rents to freck to western

LET IT BE A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

<
;

PRINCESS i&FSJiïZ,;
THCRNDAT AND SATURDAY.

Werba A Lueseher present their latest Mrf* 
Cemlo Opera Sucoees, ‘-

! ‘THE ROSE MAID"istj- ■T4k- Vi
Price»: Bvgg. and Sat. Mat.. 6(to .to $*r ’ 
Wednesday and Thursday Mats, le teTwo hundred of your fellow-being — 

men and women, boys and girls—-are to
ld os pi tal for Consumptives and over one 

. « . v t . .. > Free Hospital. They are poor. They
afflicted with the aw ul white plague. You would like ta help hem a 

this Christmas season. Think just a minute—YOU WO U LD—Wouldn't 
You? tï ■■■l ' î üfet w

. jKING EDWARD VII IVi

n:.} SIXT WIEX-«*&~“A£' i
A. G. Delamater -Announces -»

WILLIAM NAWTREY

day inmates of i.\
-

V are in<•
and companr of English play** « 

In a whimsical comedy-dramaare
V— 6»

“THE OLD FIRM" -.5-, -P»r!»e#:^!NrtghtB, 25o to $1.60; mv»*» sidi
r#<■■»,i

\
*

Those" in distress appeal to you in the name of oner who said, “I was sick 
and ye visited me. Others have helped us generously. Perhaps vou have 
thought you should, but have not done so. YOU CAN HELP" NOW. 
Won’t yOU? The needy ones are looking to YOU earnestly for help- 
hundredsjjot in these hospitals, as well as those receiving their care—hoping 
that the King Edward Memorial Fund may reach the million mark, that there 
may be money to provide further accommodation, and money to maintain the 
patients when they've entered/ The neèdy
EARNESTLY FOR HELP. You believe in “ 
would—”,

■
I

BEN WELCH,
BURLESQUERS i

2g§
\i .

' • :Hast Week—“ QU1IXI OF F ABU “
ISB

£ SHEA S THEATRE iFay in 20 Yea re
By the new terms which the com- 

, pany have decided to offer the great 
1 tracts of fertile land which lies near 

or: In close- proximity to the company’s 
t lines Ih the west and within hall of 

established towns, settlers will have 
thé ‘privilege of paying the amount of 
the purchase price of the land in 20 
years- Instead of 10 as heretofore, 
which Will give them an opportunity 
of géttlng on their feet at the com
mencement. The payments, of course, 

'■ cairy the usual six per cent interest 
as in the past. Furthermore, there 
Will be an additional attraction In the 
form of a loan of $2000 from the

Matinee Dally, We; Brea loge, 26c, 
60c, T6c. Week of Dec. 3*.

Emma17PollockM^ortts and*Ftorenee; 
Walter Sayton Trio; Margaa, Batter * 
Morgan; The Gypsy Gueen; The Klee-, 
to graph; Beganny'a Royal Luaatiee.

ones are LOOKING TO YOU .

as you ■
1664$

GRAND
N0RMAM HACKETt

la the Popular Book May

|

HERE Is The Opportunity NOW
GIVE AND BE HAPPY

OPERA 
HOUSE utui umwsor■lUVVIi BawYaara-DaraLewte

1
com-

.pany, also payable In 20 years, with 
, interest at six per cent., which the 

fariner may use In Improvement of hie 
erection ' of 
only- secu-

m
K-V land or In the 

■.bUlffihgs. and the
- "ROSEBUDS’*

Next Week—“Cherry Blossoms."
Contributions to thie King Edward Memorial Fund to help end con*

Toronto, o? ^StS^Tr^er!
King Street West _ . :

imer to Providence.”
Operating Thru Subsidiary.

The Grand Trunk thru Its subsidiary, 
the Central Vermont,, proposed, the 
Indictment recites, to operate a line 
Incorporated as" .the Southern New 
England Railroad Co. in Rhode Island 
and as <the Southern New England 
Railroad Corporation In Massachu
setts, from Palmer, Mass., to Provi
dence, R. L. and a line of steamships 
from Providence to New York. Work 
was begun on the construction of the I t« Establish I
line from Palmer to Providence on i ” Qerman Issued earlier. It le also Planned to have Fearful Murder Record. I signs of the times Is our growing disre-
May 22, 1912, and wae continued until „ __ .. “•Iteratura- on file in the library Journals in the Ger- when one thinks of the manv ertrwva- kard of human life, and, back of this, our__Nov. 9, 1912. During that time it ft A result ot a recen* conference be- “an language and" pictorial represents- g/ce/ that teharacterlzl ou/ mtinnal increasing disrespect for law and order. Coraer Yomge and Aleuadev Huge, 
get forth there Z exnLrl nil tween 0,6 Saxon Government, the muni- tlon?’ without writing, pieces of me ||ys L«elft> of New York. W-lillc it is true that the southern cities. Tomato, Oat.
hW» i Vh 7 . expended on the Leln-,r . music and dally papers being excluded. surnrislMti^t other »i with their large negro population, are This school enjoys a widespread
u"e ,n the c5”î®tractJ°i? of steam- I, „ „ f and Boreenvereln The project requires only the approval ÏÏJÎi™?f Îk« * ^-oundJ1^! somewhat responsible for the big homl- patronage. Enter now. Catalogue
ships the sum of $2,000,000, and there ?f perman Pub'lshers and dealers, there »f the Saxon Landtag, and this will un- progress In civilization ^Th!^ T^n^n c|de rate of our countin', the recent street free.
had been incurred further obligations IV® ?e In Leipzig a library doubtedly be granted, as that body has Spectator makes thfe point n ill* cS j killings In New York City are evidence of 1S« W. J. ELLIOTT,
amounting to $2.000,000 more. SurXefT^i b*^<?Ileot,ed ^he wh»le titeT' al^d>L^nted a rlrst sum of iSS.TOO. of S ^ticll on •‘Thi Homicide

The grand jury will meet, again on I Aa T Saxon T îh® £ Amertoan Cities”' £°Z
Jan. 7 and undertake a further inves- 11313 lMUes from Jan" *• hr «So s^ar?7eet 2?n«t«3 V?h. ^ ^ % the rate stood five to
tigation Into the New England Rail- Those works begun before 1913 are to of Leipzig. The 'cost tf* estimated^ rad*°thls incraaMd"^^! * What contrast 
road situation.------------------------ | $£Z TA™"* °‘ ‘h# ** *” ap-

-----ati.Th 'v il «-V—.......... . B-i------
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the general disregard of the sacredness 
of human life.

ELECTION CARDS
Chinchilla, serge and corduroy coats for 

children have wide belts of black velvet; 
the collars and cuffs, too, are usually of 
the velvet. ”5 MEREDITHITHE REVIVAL OF 

SPELLING BEES
FOR IN WAIOTAlderman.___ Husky London Police.

ihondon Chronicle.
Foreigners are always Impressed by the 

«wrht and girth and solidity of the Lon- 
W” police. But those very constables 
•Moot as a rule Londoners born. Just 
®ow the recruits are being beaten up tn 
we northern towns, whence good, healthy 
«to of at least five feet nine Inches are 
°*mg examined in preparation for their 
importation to the London streets to 
•esp the smaller men In order. We do 
. JËÏ? Wrth to tall men In London, and 
• constable must be able to regard the 
woeral public from an extra Inch' toward 

as serene heaven of holiness.

FIVE

YORK TSWRIMP ELECTION !
Chicago Schools Will Include 

Them as Part of the Year's 
Entertainment.

!
— Influence' is rm 
solicited for

Tour Vote
i

i A

lings
Weals
i That

It is planned to have "spelling 
bees” form a part of the entertainment 
to be given during the year .at the 12 
public school social centres of Chicago. 
The Idea is that of Harry A. Llpsky, 
one of the lecturers at the centres, and 
lx an admirable one.

Llpsky says that he proposed this 
form of entertainment because It Is 
both enjoyable and useful, and by i 
means of tt he hopes to correct the 
tendency of school graduates to "for
get their spelling.”

He might have gone further and 
said that many of these graduates 
have little spelling to forget. It Js a 
lamentable fact that hlgh_school, and 
often college graduées, are wofully 
weak in spelling. They may know all 
about the nebular hypothesis, but fre
quently their orthography Is undeni
ably weak.

It may be that we do not attach 
sufficient importance to spelling In our 
greed for more pretentious knowledge. 
The "spelling bee,” long out of fashion, 

cramps. I feared was an indication that epeUlng, In 
..i, my stomach would kill me. other days, was given more attention.

In mZ buJeed °ut anA/he velns It Is just as Important -today as 
cord!/ I°rebead stood out like whip- ever, for no man is really well edu- 

. .... , ,, cated who cannot spell property,
My cries attracted a neighbor, who if the "spelling bees” will bring a re- 

1 t0 my assistance, and in a mo- crudescencc of good spelling, they will
”*nt °T. \ITS h®?,ded.m® haJf a tea' have added much. In an unobtrusive 
•yeonful of Nervlllne In some sweeten- way, td\ the Improvement of practical 

.*tTa'cr' „ education.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
. It seemed as if an angel had charm- '

**. away the pain. In ten seconds I j 
**« well 2£ervillne has a wonderful I 
*to»e tn this locality, and Is considered !
■••t far cramps, diarrhoea, flatulence,
■jWsacfc and bowel disorders, 

toy friends to use Nervillne.
“MANLEY M. LEGARDE,

. “WUllamsbuiX-”
_wo home is safe or can afford to miss 

1“*» manifold advantages of having 
pterriltne on hand tn case of accident 

, tonergeni sickness. Large family 
Mz* hotues of Nerviltoe, 50c; trial size,
Vr' ti3 dealers,' or The Catarrhozone 

Buffalo, XT., an4 Kingston, Can-
F™1,

il

as Councillor 
for 1913

iCramps at Night 
Require Prompt Remedy i i -,if- -

Progressive and up-te-dete t tmTliWtia . .
tlon. Polling day on the 1st of JanuanfctAgonizing Pain Prevented by 

Keeping Nerviline Handy 
on the Shelf.

A Case in Point IHnsfcrated.

od Ad- ♦47
»ys- -« I

\ York Township! 
Election I[stress at 

rested In 
[h. IS told

:

4 iDeadly cramps—the symptoms are 
wt to be mistaken! Suddenly and 
mtbout warning the patient expert-- 
tocos such agony in the stomach as to 
vtotort the countenance and cause him 

’ ® cry aloud for help.
Then it is that the wonderful power 

®* Nervillne can make Itself felt—it 
wes so quickly.

"Last summer I was stricken with a 
Jlghtful attack of 
»e Pain in

.1;
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W. H. MATON
Third Deputy Reeve 

for 1013
^OTCN WHlSftV

BLACK BWHIT6
Of 'cÔMHO^

c* wmsar etswa**

Pair treatment «Or the whole Tetwnehlp. 
Polling day, Jan. let, 161$. edTand

SE3

The Charge.
Georgia' Lawyer (to colored prisoner)— 

Well, Ras. do you want me to defend 
you? Have you any money?

Rastas—No; but I's got a nulle and * 
few chickens and a bog or two. 4

Lawyen-Those will do very nicely« ‘ 
Now, let's see; what do they aoctise ye»! 
stealing?

R act us—Oh. a mule and » fstachlCkuuF 
and a hog or two.

toatexeea
LAUNDRY FOR SOLDIERS.

A laundry car has recently been Intro
duced on the Russian Government rail
ways for the use of the Imperial troops. 
The equipment tnctodea steam boiler, 
condensing tank, feed pump, Injector, 
•team engine, cold and hot water tanks, 
soda cleansing medium, washing 
chine, draining box. centrifugal dryers, 
mangle, fans, ventilator and disinfector, 
together #ith ironing board, with heaters 
at the finishing end. the central portion 
being used for drying and storing the 
linen. Thus, a complete laundry on ' 
Wheels Is provided, which should do I 
much towards improving sanitary condi
tions in the army.

I urgetheare

Hanatt*
Butter- 

11, at all 
or' pos| 

Bul-t

.-51PRETTY CA8EE»

Utero are oases for holding gSbvee o4 
handkerchiefs to be had In abuBdaseagf 
Some, very artistic ones are of leather*) 
while others are of cretonne or tapeetiy^, 
the latter often trimmed with gelloen.r* 
Another pretty case Is the one made oil ; 
allk crepe, with its characteristic Japan- 
eee embroidery. They all- are practical* r (

ma

le.

Far tala by all good dealers. *“
*■ 'I IMHimMllll‘"i ' I |F •„ ■—W!' to». — -v- - - -    I I ■» D. O. Roblln, Toronto, Mole Agent In Canada»
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<7/ïe END OF THE HUNT” FOR THE BEST 
SCOTCH IS ALWAYS BUCHANANS
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■ THE TORONTO WORLD
%

•DECEMBER 24 1912TUESDAY MORNINGU §*If. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICand you will be asked to fill the vacancy today, and we have pleasure In 
submitting for your consideration the name of. a prominent business man 
In Winnipeg, Mr. F. W. Heubach, who has had a long and varied experience 
in the business affairs of Western Canada. The influence, business ability 
and sound judgment of Mr. Heubach cannot fail, to be of great assistance 
to us in furthering the interests of the bank in thé future should he become 
a member of the board. *

European war clouds have had a disturbing effect for some time past 
on the money markets of the world, but a more optimistic feeling, we are 
glad tb say, is now apparent. 1

It is with deepest regret that we have to report the death of Mr. 
Thomas McCaffry, the superintendent of our British Columbia branches, 
and also-manager at Vancouver. Mr. McCaffry was one of our most effici
ent and valued officers, and served this bank faithfully^tor

It is gratifying to note th# there is every indication^ 
perity in Canada. The character of our business shows that trade condi
tions are on a healthy basis, and we expect to have full soope for the em
ployaient of our money under advantageous conditions. We look forward 
to ' the future with a-full degree of confidence.

In conclusion, let me say that ypur directors feel the responsibility 
which rests upon thepa, that they will do their utmost to safeguard the 
interests of the shareholders and depositors, and to properly fulfil the 
obligations which rest upon a great bank of taking care of the savings of 
the people, and of employing tltem prudently add safely in fostering the 
legitimate and active undertakings of commerce, of manufacturing and of 
farming. . v

FINDING NAMES 
FOR BRITISH NAVY

ANNUAL MEETING —

CANADIAN
ONTARIO

NORTHERN
RAILWAY

;

UNION BANK Of CANADA;

Ft^Jterary Names Have Not 
I Been Used Much For War

ships—-Must Have Rec
ord of Past Services.

CHRISTtfAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
SINGLE FAB* AND ONE-THIRD FOB THE ROUND TRIP 

GOOD GOING SATURDAY, DECEMBER $1, 912. to JANUARY 1, 191*j RETURN
LIMIT FRIDAY,' JANUARY 8, 1112.

Between All Station* In Canada, East of Port Arthur.*
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE DECEMBER 24 AND DECEMBER 81, IMS.

In addition to the regular service, a Special Train will leave TORONTO UNION 
STATION at 2.00 p.m. tor NAPANEB and Intermediate Stations, making direct connec
tion at TRENTON for PICTON and Intermediate point* on the Central Ontario Railway.

RETURNING ON DECEMBER 20, 1*12. AND JANUARY 2, 1912.
Special Train leaves NAPANEB for TORONTO at 9.60 a.#., giving connection* 

from TWEED and Intermediate points on -the Ray of Quints Railway; from COE HILL 
Intermediate points South on the Central Ontario Railway; and from PICTON as* 

intermediate points. '

■BID AT WIRNIMe, DECEMBER 17, 1512i I
:The chairman read the annual report of the directors, as follows:

The directors beg to present to thç shareholders the following 
statement of the result of business fbr the year ending 30th Novem
ber, 1912, together with a statement of the assets and liabilities of 
the Bank.

f
; : r many years, 

of continued pros-:
Z.

No small amount. of interest has
•en aroused by the announcement 

that Winston Churchill has decided 
that the names for the 20 new destroy- 
m ordered for the navy shall be taken 
from the works of Sir Walter Scott 
and Sbakspere, Florlzel, Ivanhoe, Wa- 
verley, Rob Roy. Portia, Hotspur, Or
lando, Rosalind and Viola are some ot 
the names which have been chosen for 
the new fighting ships.

This Is quite a modern Innovation, 
githo the action of the first lord of the 
admiralty In choosing literary names 
tor warships Is not entirely unprece
dented. About the middle of the last 
Century there were some revenue ves
sels called Rob Roy and Lady of the 
Lake, while a century ago one or two 
Sbakspere names were used, such as 
tmogene and Orlando. These, however 
seem to be the only occasions when 
literary names were used for warships.

The naming of the British man-of- 
war rests with the first lord of the 
admiralty, altho in some administra
tions It has been left to the controller; 
and there have been times when the 
whole board has pronounced upon It 
Finally the selection has to be sanc
tioned and approved by the King.

Occasionally the first lord has In
dulged In some" peculiar fancies when 
choosing names for war vessels, and 
called a number of small craft after 

his pack of bounds, and the names 
of Bouncer, Pincher, Boxer, Tickler, 
and the like have come down to ua in

■
UNION BANK OF CANADA:

about
piles* and

Forty-Eighth Annual Statement■ -* t - 1a »
àt. had sOaf* Parlor Car Service, Toronto to Noponee.

Extra First-Class Coe*he* end Parlor Oar*: on oH Train*.
. - ' TICKET OFFICES;

Corner King and Toronto Street*, M. {179.

' "t I»"" and
I- 30th November, 192a men

Union Station. M.M«f. isil

IPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit of account, 30th November, 1911 ..
Net profits for the year, after deducting exprimes of management, 

interest due depositors, reserving for Interest and exchange, 
and making provision for bed and doubtful debts, and for .rgbkte 

bills under discount, have amounted to” 
lng slightly over 14 per cent, on .the average paid-up capital 
during the year.y 1 ” '

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.
The general manager, Mr, G.'H. Balfour, addressed the meeting as fol-

ered K-......I 71,975.33I
;■ lows:. 1WeN

Gentlemen: It affords me much pleasure to welcome so many share
holders as are present at this, the first annual meeting to be held in the 
n*w home of thé bank. The large number ie an- evidence of the interest 

47.sio.oo manifested in the welfare of the institution by its western shareholders. | 
The reasons for making the change,in the head office have been fully ! 

explained by the preetdepfc
The wisdom of the course adopted has been always fully concurred in 

by me personally, and, Indeed, it* necessity had become Vpry apparent dur
ing the past féw years owing to the rapidly increasing volume of business 
transacted by the bank in these western provinces. ' j * =
. , Thé president has given you some figures bearing on the general ex-;
pension of the bank’s position during the past eight years.

It may," however, prove interesting to you to learn im this connection 
that, whilst the bank had 84 branchée in 1904, on the 30th of November, 
1913, it had 286 branches, and the.number of officials employed had in- 

1126,382.06 creased from 420 to 1387 In the same period.
These figures must bear convincing testimony to the steady progress 

. • and expansion- made in the past eight years. •
Of these 201’new branches, 132 have been opened west of the great

XMAS OTHER f.

SAILINGS 1 Doaiiioi ” 28

7M.S32.73 Canada Jan. 181 From Portland, 
/Me., at H) «.a*. 
J to Liverpool.

) i to<i
Premium on new stock ........

9826,388.
. 9 98,916.70

98.044.80
100,000.00 
100,000.00

•Which has -been applied as follow*:
Dividend No. 100, quarterly, 2 per cent. .
Dividend No. 101. quarterly, 2 per cent. .
Dividend No. 102. quarterly, 2 per cent. .
Dividend No. 103, quarterly, 2 per cent. .
Transferred to rest account ........1..............................
Transferred to reel account premium on new stock
Written off bank prem'aee account .. 
Contribution to officers’ pension fund 
Balance of profit* carried forward ...

toryI AMERICAN LINK i | WBITK STAR UR1
.pm3K5Îc:. KTsï:
New YWrk .Jaa. 4 Pbtl'del’a. Jaa.tS Meleatic.. .Dec,ag St. *’au{vfa"-ri

•White Star Line steadier. Oceanic... .Jan. 8 •Pkll’dePlaJan.18
ATLAVTIO TRANSPORT *Amerlcin L,ne ,te‘mer

Nava .York. Leaden Direct.
Xip’iwH*. Dec. 38 Min’walks Jan. 11 

. tflaaehaha. Jaa. 4 MlnnetonkaJaa.18
RED STAR LINS

\i m

! ..9195,860.00
47420.00

K„r Ol
242,940.00 
109.000.00 
10,06 
75,488,76

Î * *.
.V ..... 

...... 0.00.1 ItNow Terfc, Queenetewn, LtvnrseeL
Celtic..........Js». 4 Celtic..........Feb. S
Baltic........Jan. 23 Baltic .. .Feb.90
Boston. Mediterranean Parts, Maly, 
CanopIc. Feb. 1 Cretle... .Apr, B 
Canopte.... Mar.15 Canopic.. .AprM

I Perla, via Dover—Antwerp.
K5Sïï2nd^.,8Zee,ee<-Je- 16

«-i UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Head Office, Winnipeg. • •

FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET.
30th November, 1913

i!
»inland. .Jan. 22

lakes. WINTER CRUISESComparing the figures in the balance sheet, now under review, with 
those of November 30th, 1911, it will be noted that the deposits have In
creased by 110,400,000, namely, from $46,282,460.80 to $66,648,363.98. 
These figures are considered very satisfactory and encouraging.

" The subscribed capital stock has been fatly paid up during the year, 
and- now stands at $5,000,000:

The rest account has been increased by $243,000, bringing it up to 
$8,300,000, or 66 per cent, of the paid-up capital <\f the bank.

The total assets are $11,000,600 greater than in 1911. This is largely 
accounted for by the increase in the deposits above referred to.

. Bearing in mind the exceptionally heavy expenses incurred during the 
year incident to the transfer of the head office from Quebec to Winnipeg, 
And to the opening of. so many new branches, we are well satisfied with the 
result of the- year’s operations, namely, a net profit of slightly over 14% 
per cent, on the average capital paid up.

i I may say that the full cost of opening a branch is written off at the 
end of the. first half-year of lt* operations. This is a very heavy Item in 
the aggregate when a number of branches are opened In any one year.

In the matter of steel cheats alone, the bank has up to date invested 
more-than $360,000, all of which has been paid for oiM of Its profits.

Coming to the assets. It will be seen that the holding ot gdld and go- 
ernment- notes ie $700,000 more than last year, being additional cash re
serves held against increased liabilities in the nature of larger deposits.

Notes and cheques on other banks in Cangda, whilst $1,000,000 in 
excess of T911, merely represent the daily accumulated Items for exchange 
with o|ber banks.

-The additional $700,000 due by agents In the United Kingdom pertains 
to mqney lôsned in London by our branch there.

The bank has Increased Its holdings of government, municipal, rail
way and other debentures and ^tooke during the year by $1,000,000, and 
its. loans^ and bills discounted current by $9,006,000, bringing these two 
items up to $3,782,063.70 and $46,$16,074.74 respectively. This Is In the 
nature of a general expansion In the business of the bank.

The Hon. W. H. Montague moved, seconded by Mr. James Fisher, K.C., 
that a very hearty vote of thanks be presented by tie shareholders to the 
honorary president, the president and the board of directors of the Union 
Bank of Canada for the manner in-which they have discharged their duties.

Mr. James Fisher, in a few well-chosen words, seconded the motion, 
which was then carried.

It waa,moved by Mr. M. Bull, seconded by E. B. A. DuVernet, K.C., that 
the thanks .of the shareholders are hereby tendered to, the general manager, 
assistant general manger, superintendents,' Inspectors, managers and other 
officers of the bank fbr their devotion and "soil in the service of the bank 
during the past year.—Carried.

Mr. G. H.'Balfour, general manager, and Mr. H. B. Shaw, assistant 
general manager, replied briefly on behalf of the staff.

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following gen- ! ■ 
tlemen elected as directors for the ensuing year: Son. John Sharpies, Mr. H, 
John Galt, Messrs. Wm. Price, R. T. Riley, Wm. Shaw, George H. Thomson, |N 
E. L. Drewry, F. B. Kenaston, W. R. Allan, M. Bull, Samuel Barker, E. E. A. ■ 
DuVernet, K.C., Stephen Haas, Lieut.-Col. John Carson, F. W. Heubach. N

At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elected board the Hon. John 11( 
Sharpies was elected honorary president; Mr. John Galt, president; Mr. 
William Price and Mr. R. T. Riley, vKSe-preeidente.

1 RIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT
vie Madeira, Gibraltar, Airier*,

' MoaaeST ’

“ADRIATIC”
The lAgeet Mediterranean Steamer* Ja*.

Jam. 7. Jap. St, Feb. 18. Mar. 4. 38 a
BOOK NOW FOR JANUARY CRUISES

“LAURENTIC,»

PANAMA CANAL
WEST INDIES—SOUTHI consequence.

Nearly all names In the present 
savy list have a long record of past 

There have been eight
i1 “LAURENTIC,” "MECAMTIC”“CEDRIC” Twj Largest, Newest and Finest la veimiv the Trade.

UABHJTIES.
j Note* ot the bank In circulation 

Deposits not -bearing Interest ...
Deposits (bearing Interest .......... .
Balance* due to other bank* to Canada .....*. ; 
Balance* due to agencies ot the bank and 

Sorelgw-«0bntriea .............................. .’.
Total' ltetotMtle* te# the public ..........

Capital paid up ................................. ..
Rest account ...........................................................................
Reserved for rebate of Interest on Mile discounted . 
Dividend No. 103 .........
Dividend* unclaimed ..............................
Balance of profit and lose account carried forward

9 4.711,634.00services.
Dreadnoughts, tor instance, since 1673.

This was one of the - compound Eliza
bethan ship names; but the Dread
nought is not the oldest name. The 
oldest ship name In the navy list is the 
Queen, and there have been five 
Queens, since 1232. This ancient name 
was revived In 1900 In honor of Queen 
Victoria, but the battleship destined to 
bear the. name was not actually laid 
down until two months after the ven
erable monarch had passed away.

Regarding the most popular names 
for warships, it Is mentioned that there 
have been ten Cygnets and a similar 
number of Drakes. But the name which 
has been most frequently used is the 
Swift, for there have been 16 Swifts 
Since 1668. There have also been 11 
Eagles, 11 Falcons, 12 Foxes and 13 
Hawks.

Modern surnames no not appear 
very ifrequently in the list, but at 
least one Chancellor of the Exchequer 

modern times has been Honored In 
is direction. This was the late RL 

Hon. Hugh Childers, who had a -war
ship named after him. Mr. Childers, 
who died In 1896, went to Australia In 
1860, and was a prominent1 member of 
the Victoria Government. After he 
came to England he held the offices of 
first lord of the admiralty, secretary 
for war, chancellor of the exchequer 
end home secretary.

* • •••.***»« i • • , , * . • * • • . 4

• • ••*#$! L428,818.15
,----------- 4L219440.48

• • • Ve a a a e « e • e e o e e

to other banks -in
...................".........

8. Jan. 22. Feb. A Feb. 22.
sad 39 Day*, SITS and65,643,363.98

266,737.45

161,483.62 Adriatic.. .Jf a.. 7 Cedric ..-.Je*. 21
All straopers eeelpped wftb Wireless aad Smbe,arise Btgoali. 

Apply to Agrafa, er H. G. THOKLEY, Paaaeager Ageat, 41 Itls* It BaaL 
Toronto. Pboa* M. 684. Freight Office, 38 Wrlllastoa St. 1C.. Toreato. 246tf

I A
!- 6 60,773,943.05 

. 6,000,000.00 

. 3400,000.00
167,337.63 

. 100,000.00 
2468.63 

75,4*3.76

r
,e• • • • i

*
1 ■ ^

. Unsurpassed Luxury and Comfort

-LACONIA” Jam. 4* 
jC -FRANCONIA” Jan. 18

«y —CAMON1A** An. 38, Mtr. IS
stOÀ>VX*S FSBMITTSP 

A ^ OABTS WTÏBOOT CHABOS 
«EXPRESS SAILING JAM. 4tfc 

YP1 Msagr- Naples Alex*»T \ v— Particular! opplf 9*

mcnuix. icu-j,»»»

CDMM 
Cubes

969.403,227.9^ ' a mep •
even
ary.

AfiSETA m..9 6*0461.80 
.. 5,587,623.00

Gold and gllvea1 ooln ..... 
Domini*! Government notes t.-r-m

•1 til fit6 6,627,738.80
380,000.00 

4,074,930.38 
<14,061.49 
586498.42 
779,657.73 

3,782,063.70 
....«............. 6.846,476.07

are ADeposit with Dominion Government for security of note circula
tion A iNotes ot and cheques on other banks .............

Balances due from other banks In Canada ...
Balance* due froyn agents to United States .
Balances due from agent* to the United Kingdom ...;............
Government, municipal, railway and other debentures and stock 
Call and short loans on stocks and bonds .

# e *.a •**•**•

At-

•i-
g

î 922,790y 045.09
• •••••••%#oo••• *' 45,015,074.74
• ••#« e •**•*•»«• e 1)1,108.24
• •««•••••iiooge* 805*045.14
• ••••,**e**s**oo* 66,078.63

3b019,061.70- »•’ ..... W _ . - w .. 94,819.84

Other loan* and bill* discounted current ......
Overdue debts (estimated lose provided for) . 
Real estate other than bank premises ... .v..., 
Mortgages on real estate sold by bank
Bank premies* and. furniture .........................;
Other aosete

t -; r at 11 a 
Chrii

I —• ••••••see «*•»#• *••«•«•«*

Indies
24,INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
Fall and .Winter 

Timetable

969,408,337.97
G. H. BALFOUR,

General Manager.
Dimng the year the Head Office of the Bank was transferred 

from Quebec to Winnipeg. . '
During the past year forty-three branches and agencies of the 

Bank have been opened in the following provinces : Ontario, 13; 
Afbprta, 9; British Columbia, 4; Manitoba, 5; Saskatchewan, is.

Two branches in Ontario, which proved unproductive, have been 
closed. The total number of branches is now 285.

The customary inspections of the Head Office and of ill 
branches and agencies of the Bank have been made.

SWITZERLAND’S 
EFFICIENT ARMY ftJM|anama 

-5S8^Ganal
DELIGHTFUL CRUISES

TO THE
W$$t Indies, Panama Can* Narmada 

aad tbs Spsnisb Main
Leeriag Hew Yerk by the Falatigl

S. S. MOLTKE CttZ) 1

Before J. 
Afttls

—W. A.
V I

(A

outMo Standing Army, But Every 
Man Is Given Regular Per

iods of Training—Much 
Mobilization.

i In
oTHROUGH o
dC trains tL

.11 wl
■.m BHTWBBW MONTREAL AMD 

HALIFAX.-HI- ï S Job. 4. 231 Feb. 35| MarchJOHN GALT,i for defei 
an orderOCEAN

LIMITED
S. S. CINCINNATI CH?).Winnipeg, 17th December, 1912. President.ilA- FS2m“.

security 1
February let (29 Days) ud tb*

,S. S. Victoria Luise (“O
Jan. 18; Feb. 81 March lit Apr. 10.

........... $145 AND UP
...... $160
...... $178

3 : The kaiser has come and gone, says 
h Zurich letter. He saw and 
vinced. For years he has wanted to see 
sthe Republican Militia Army of Switz
erland. Finally, he frankly said he 
would like to be invited, and the Swiss 
Would hardly do otherwise than Invite 
liim. He came—the first crowned head 
llo pay Switzerland an offidlal visit. 
•The Swiss are proud of It, excepting, 
-perhaps, some Socialists.

The kaiser quickly perçeived the ef
fectiveness and efficiency of the wholly 
citizen army of Switzerland. With his 
usual frankness he spoke words of 
praise, which fell pleasantly even upon 
Swiss ears, coming as they did, from 
Ithe head of the greatest army to the 
(World.

Mis majesty saw an army organto- 
*d upon a basis which costs 99,000,000 
a year, as against 9860,000,000, which 
he pays for his own military and naval 
forces. In the event of war, Switzer
land would muster about 326,000 train
ed troops. It is estimated that 40,000 
youths of about 16, all excellent marks
men, w-ould also volunteer, and that 
all told, Switzerland would have more 
than 400,000 men for defence.

Military training in Switzerland be
gins with the sixteenth year, but is 
voluntary until 20 is reached. Every 
town has its "cadet corps." Every 
youth and the vast majority of men 
belong to “schuetzen vereins,’’ When 
most boys are still riding hobby horses, 
the Swiss boy Is already being taught 
which Is the business end of

F. W. S. CRI8PO, Secretary.THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
The president, Mr. Jgfon Galt, addressed the meeting as follows:
I beg to move the adoption of the report, seconded by Mr. William Ta M-llr» Pppf«1rtiP 

Price, of Quebec, and Mr. R. T. Riley of Winnipeg, our vice-presidents. * " i’idut A va 1 UIUv.
The financial position and the net profits of the past year will, I trust, 

meet with your approval. The present year marks an epoch In the bank’s 
history, and It is, therefore, fitting that I should make a few remarks on the 
present position of the bank—Its policy and the scope of Its operations.

On July 1st the head office was removed from the City of Quebec to .vi*vthe City of Winnipeg. Such an important event calls for a review of the (Horticulturists Experimenting With 
progress of the bank in past years and an explanation of the reasons which, View to Creating Competition
- “ÏÆ, 4U. with European: Grovers,

to the development of the west. The following figures will show how rapid
this growth has been. Horticulturists of the bureau of plant

On the 31st of May, 1904, only eight and one-half years ago, when the industry at Washington are conduct- 
present general manager took charge, our capital waa $2.600,000; reserve *I,auBlry® fund, $1,000,000, and total assets, $20,602,lloZ Today thesefigures^ro ,ng experto«*« * v,ew to *row- 
Capltal, $5,000.000; reserve fund, $3,300,000, and total assets over $69- tog a rOBe wh,ch thrlves on American 
000,000, or double the capital, over three times the reserve fund, and well eoU’ and from which attar of rose can 
over three times the total assets. The policy of the Union Bank has cer- he distilled.
talnly been consistent. It was the first bank to establish a chain of branches The world’s supply of this perfume 
in the west, and as railways and population spread westward we followed now comea largely from Southeastern 
and today, west of and Including Fort William, we have no less than 187 S“rope\ explaln= ,The Indianapolis 
branches. This policy was criticized in earlier days, but it has since been ifMwio lmP°rtatlon—aboutadopted by all the large banks, and the results have ’amply justified^. the “LïïbiïîlÇZnZ
AflR„r^vonatVheHt0?hinHeh«h^tyhar a, numb" ®f. new branches, but we can apd Bulgaria product Is often adulter- 
assure you that this has not been done without careful consideration and a ated or is of low grade. The purest 
close examination of local conditions. One not conversant with western attar of roses produced is in Germany, 
life would find It difficult to realize the change made each year in a few bu* It is very costly and little is ex
months by the incoming thousands of new settlers. Vast areas of vacant P°rted-
land are brought under cultivation, new lines of railway are built divisional The bureau has been carrying on Its 
towns established, and villages with stores and hotels spring up with mari- «^P^imenU with the roses for a year, 
cal rapidity. To these communities a bank is essential, and one of the ?ne t£OU8and varietles were imported 
chief merits of our Canadian banking system ie that it lends itoe.f to the d^aflX^n ^rTeVrst "hTrvfet" 
prompt establishment and equipment of branches whenever they are re- was gathered^ simmer in thirty
quirea. ___ morning when the dew was still on the

Mixed Farming..—Too much stress cannot be laid upon the importance roses, 
of mixed farming. It Insures for the farmer a steaffy income all year The Petals were -placed to a special 
round. Should his wheat crop be unfit for sale, it can be fed, with other *t,H and distillation made by applying 
coarse grains and roots, to his live stock. The world’s demand for cattle a low Pressure of steam. The product 
Is increasing, and we should be able to supply not only our own needs but waa found to be °* much higher quail- also to export on a large scale. We must look to our agricuu"?al products MtmEnroDed by 0,6 peatonta of 
to pay the interest on our obligations, and finally to liquidatë them S -rh!le7\^,t^?P „ .

in the long run. The wonderful improvements in farm machinery, especi- The horticulturists fere encouraged 
ally the substitution of motor power for horse power, has resulted in the by tbe quality of the perfume they 
rapid placing of immense areas bf vacant land under cultivation This has have Produced.
tempted many to stake their all on the result of one year’s crop in wheat ai>mewhat higher average quantity 

The government figures on the crop immediately to the south of u« in w,ou!d Justify American manufacturers 
the States of Minnesota, North and South Dakota and Montana -for the P,ac*n8 en attar of domestic make In year 1912, show an increase of about 25 per cent V“ y ear ^ lasfvrar n«wP
comnared w1th^36°» min mto1} f<îr«i1,912rrhm<>Unt t0 aboUt *5*8,000,000*^ tried on the "harvest’’ next* June, 
compared with $362,000,000 in 1911. The farmers of these states receive
many millions of dollars in addition for their live stock, poultry 
potatoes, creamery products, etc. They have, from experience, real! ’ 
benefits of mixed farming.
. _ Speculation In Land—A good deal has been said about speculation In
land. The increase in land values has added enormously to the assets of 
western business, and has to some extent formed a basis for extended credit 
but.this is tiot felt to be a drawback when the value ie real and convertible!
W* consldef that a business standing which is strengthened and enhanced 
by property holdings is entitled to a reasonable enlargement of credit for 
legitimate business operations. The danger lies in speculation, and this 

It Is almost as dangerous to be on I bal3^ should, in the future, as in the past, set it* face steadfastly against 
friendly terms with a gossip as ft Is to 
Pe on unfriendly terms with one. I

Si
was cen-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC il leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
I beUtox Monpton, Tru^ro'rad'^Ha^-
I ÎS- Conpeotlons for St. John. 
■ Prince Edward Island and " tb* 

Sydney* (except Saturday»).

16 DaysI
a « ..

28 « ..
Other crofter A rosed the Wet-14.I From American Rose ng

evlUe
1 Swg |»r illnstrafed booklet.CHRISTMAS and 

NE W YEAR Rate.
ellerI, HAMBDRG-AMERICAI LIRE

cor. Wellington St. t Sylvester J. Sbot*.

“1 any event

MARITIME
EXPRESS

fendant

i m
9INGLI FARE 
Dec. 24. 33. good 
for return Dee. 26 
also Dec. St, end 
Jan. 1, good for 
return Jan. 3, *13

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 
Dec. 21 to 
Jan.1.good 
for return 
Jan.3. 1013

?! LMVM 8.15 a.m.i V■
jh

,*>■■
V.THE OJfLT

Between all atatloaa la Canada
east of Port Arthur, also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Special train service 
ronto.

Fiill particulars at City office, 
northwest corner King 
Yonse Street*
Phone 'Main 4tee.

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
ta the Atlantic Seaboard.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS toore V11 : For further information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General Agent. 61 King SL B, kini Ed. 
ward Hotel,

from To- TO LIVERPOOL
From From 

„ „ 8t. John. Halifax.
S. S. "Victorian" 6 Dec. 7 Dee, 
S, 8. "Grampian" IS Dec. Direct 
S. S. “Virginian" 20 Dec. 21 Dea 

TO LONDON and HAVRE.
8. S. "Lake Brie" 12 Deo. Direct

tiS tiff. Motl 
vacating 1 
tlon. Ord 
ment of i 
to cause.

plaintiffs, 
action In 
to --------

andil 'IS I edtf
edTtf

i

To GLASGOW.
S. S. “Scandinavian"
From Portland ........
From Halifax..........

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

i Dec. Hth. 
Dec. lltb. 

For fiill Information as to 
rates, apply to Local Agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

Pl-onc,M*un >213.

$13 ! Mi 19 Stormont.
served.and that you should never look Into 

that end.
There is no standing arm y to Switz

erland. There are, however, several 
a thousand permanent officers, commie- 
■aioned and non-commissioned, who are 
Fuie "paid Instructors." The number of 

men that these instructors

1,11 NEW YEAR^ ie,a 

EXCURSION FARES

ii v • : i
. , HALIfAX TO BRISTOLis

E JJUrk®^H.M.S. ‘Royal Edward*

* JANUARY
22nd.

•vs

IS JSCîPshÆ:.
Siigle Fare

!ffc^BERMUDA. . nstantly
nave under training suffices for all 
Peace purposes.

At the age of 30 years, every Swiss 
begins military duty. In the Infantry 
he is trained 66 days fhe first time; If 
he enters the artillery, 75 days, and 
with the cavalry 90 days. He Is then 
dismissed, and between that time and 
his thirty-second year he serves 77 
days toll periods of 7 days each. The 
Swiss average about 180 days’ actual 
service and training up to his forty- 
eighth year, when military service Is 
no longer required.

Switzerland can mobilize its

1 Wart, K.C 
lone. K.C.

Fast Twin-screw SS. "Bermddlan," P' order'fixtoi 
10,518 tons displacement, sails from j,. solv *nf 
New York at 2 p.m. on December 21; î <
10 a.in., January 8, 16, 22 and 29. É ~*n* d;vtc

Suites de luxe, with private baths; B Stuart In 1
orchestra; submarine signals; bug. - the pl« ntit
keels; electric fans; wlreleH t*t*- 8 dividend, n
graphy; no steerage. % «f

Vastest, newest and only steamer. ^ B r_, 
landing passengers at the dock •»'' P Coat

■ Hamilton. ____________________________ i- aefendanto
•Ota to, the 
•nd client

? f
f vi?

f FARE ARB 
ONE-THIRD
Good Colas

FT
Ivj Good Going 

„ Dra. 84. 35
Betara Limit
., Dcc- t»l3 Dec. 31, leu,
Pm.U^Ls. 1 *• J“- >• 1913

Ret nr » Limit Betar* Llotit
„ J«« ». «13 Minimum Fare. 25c.

D sP.e.clal train service from^.rknd^Le an<kRon Station*. Tick?
T^trlt^-v*0 ^Ie et any C' P‘ R- Ticket Office. ed7tf

m mîs<"

H. C. BOUBLIER 
General Agent

S3 King Street Egal, Toronto, O*.
I

They believe that a
||

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. "GÜIANA" and other steam

ers from Now X.ork 2 p.m., 4th, Utb 
and 261 h JsftiUaéy, for St. Thomas, St. 
Croix. St.Kltts. Antigua, Guadeloupe. 
Do mil ni va. Martinique, St. Lu da, Bar
bados» and Demerara.

Fqr fuit information apply to A. F- 
Webster * Cf.. Tfeoa. Cook * Se», L 
M. Melville, 6. J. Sharp, Ticket Ageat*. 
Toronto; G or bec Steamship Cempaay, 
Quebec. . , 2491

6
■ army

to less time than any other nation. 
This Is made possible by the fact that 
every man who has served and Is sub
ject to call,' takes his uniform, rifle 
end equipment home with him. Hence 
the Swiss army is constantly under 
arme. At specified times the equip
ment Is inspected, and ft should be said 
that the equipment of the regular arm
ies of Europe are not kept In better 
shape than that of the Swiss cltizen- 
gcldier—Brooklyn Citizen.

'■*
hollandUmirican uni

Nsw Ywia-Screw^ Li learners, trom 12, tut
New Yerk—Plymouth. Dealer»* as* 

Rotterdam.Rotterdam ....
Potsdam ......
Slew Ameterda 
Neordam .....
Ryu dam ............
Potsdam .........

! eggs. Effects of Air Resistance,
zed. the „There haa ben Installed in the 

7 Champs de Mars. In Paris, An aero
dynamic laboratory for the making of Have a look for some vaiuahi. 
experiments relating to the laws of formation In next Sunday's World, 
atmospheric resistance. In the course Prof. Mulveney’s page advertisement 
of his studies one eminent engineer tells, how people feel when they have 
verified a curious statement commun- TaHe Worms, also other Worms, and a 
icated some' time ago to the Academy acf°unt of the wonderful work his 
of Sciences—namely, that the pressure 'j*. r«pedy has done. Be sure 
upon a square surface Inclined 37 de- ^ hndly e w2rld and flnd
grec, to the wind 1, one and one-half tolur^eferraca* T^TnVrmatioVu 
times stronger than that exerted on. saving lives ever# dav. 
tbe same surface exposed at 96 dé- PROF. MLLVenevs office^

I 1*7 DIN DAS ST. j-* ad

Mr. W. g
tlflcate of tt 
of the judge

KM
. Re Can ad;

LOOK!it

• • ■ Jam. 4
• ■ ■ Jra. 7
.v.Ja*. 21 
.. .Jaw. 2ft 
...Ffb. 4

New Amsterdam ...... ,X L. ! Feb! 25
vÆnTrk?*'8crrw Tarbl"ft Steamer ot 

' ^ru^lon"* re,l,ter fn course ot con-

CUNABD STEAMSHIPI j' Malone. K.C 
OX vendor or 
firming repo 
Wall m to ti 
In* report 

Loveland v 
*or plaintiff.

-------- -------------- OO.----------------ear
■ Dostum, Ueeeoatow*, Llvergeel. r , 

New Yerk, Rueeastowa, Flskguatd, d 
« LIvcrpooL

New York. Medlterraneaa, Adriatic. 
Portland. Moatrral, T.oadoO. 1 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO* Geo. Age»ta. 
Klag rad Yegg* Streets. A

I B- M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents,

Cer. Adelaide rad Toronto sc*. sd
Mr. George P. Reid will retire from the board for personal reasons,
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TEN MILLION HEALS ' 
SERVED BY C. P. R.

m
farms for sale. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED

160 §£•*«• ^p^'VfrxpYotft:,,GiàAfiÆ opebatok!Lon '0'*£T‘a

«hip of Stock, and being In close proxlml- ?** ®ln*or_* Blnger. Kent BtUWlng. Mil 
ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This le «aid , _
of ltod 8,wth fifiL 1 WotÉL bualnese for «aie 1# Toroato-

acre cash, the balance In four equal an- ? uue,t- «° *onse Arcaue.
SKCiM'Si “ LMAL CARD.. .

this price. Address J. J. White, Drawer 
<«>. Orangeville, Ontario. ed

10. IF YOU
rERN

|

BUY A COUPLE I
QPBRATORS on trousers.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.JVlagnitude of Provision For 

Feeding Public Pointed to j 
.With Pride by Sir Thos. 

Shaughnessy.

Y OF LOTS IN TTIGHBST wage» to flrit-dasa wmfc.
f *T^ ers. t

SWALWELL
H. ^LEISHMAN * CO.. Ill Ads-

I H. llltt 
RT 1 ms. t-~~-— --------—----------------------- -■—, ------------------- ---------- .

a H. F. LEFBOY, K.C., Law Office, "DOORKEEPER WANTED—Experlano- 
A. 401 Manning Chambers, 12 Queen ed Young man a« ledgerkeeper and

ed office aaaletanL Must be total abstainer,
__________ ___„____________________ neat and quick with figures. Apply. »tat-
rtumtY, O'Connor, Wallace & ^Se’«e,xp,®.rlence and 8aiary required.V Macdonald, M Queen street Eavt. Box 81. World.___________________ '

"ÜURST-CLASS lob printer wanted: 
must be capable of assisting to read 

M proofe. Lawson A Jones. Ltd., London. )

i
: RKTURJ» !St. W.tXNTARIO FARM—For sale or exchange 

v for good city property in Winnipeg,
Regina. Edmonton, Saskatoon or Calgary, 
or for a good half-section of well-locate* 
prairie. This farm la In the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 175 
acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm- 
lag or dairy purposes, and the soil can
not be beaten for roots, vegetables or -r-xBANK w. Maclean Barrister s«. flit growing. There are about 75 acres FlWtor. No^ iTO M V-c^rtaït 
of »pl«n<Ud grass and pasture land, with private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044. 
a never-falling spring creek running all 
days In the year through It; the balance 
U under cultivation; there are ten acres 
Seeded down and 26 acres of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing is all dona The 
farm Is well fenced. There le a splendid 
bank barn on stone foundation, with good 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 

twenty-three head of cattle;
■004 granary and root house, good Well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
hew silo built this yea<. which holds 70 
tens of ensilage; new Implement and driv
ing shed. There la no. house on the farm, 
hut there are houses to rent in very close 
proximity. The C.P.R. station, churches. 
banfcSi public and high schools are all
iSt “mS® eS HERedE£Lroey. Ktoi°|tr2t^S8rt.

fîfXna+ySn Toronto. Patents, Trade Marks, Designs,terma For any oth«-Infonnatlon address Copyrights, protected everywhere. Btgh- 
Ontario^*116’ Dra*er OrangatHne. teen years' experience. Write for Mi*.

a.MONTREAL, Dec. *3.—(Can. Press.) 
—"Last year 10,000,000 meals were 
eerved on our ocean and lake steamers, 
railway dining cars and hotels, an àv- * 
erase of considerably over 10,000 moots 
a day. The cost of the -q— wad 
about (4,000,000. Equipment and sup
plies cost (SO,000,000 and the pay rolls 
amounted to (8,000,000 a month. We 
had a regular staff of 00,600 men to pay 
and at times there were 30,000 more 
men employed. Fortunately our credit 
is excellent so we cut secure the cap
ital required with ease, and ordinary 
working expenses are mote than cov
ered by revenue." ,

In these words Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy gave an Idea, of the magnitude 
of the C. P. R. operations, while reply
ing to the toast of the “Company.” at 
the second annual banquet of C. P. R. 
officials and employes held at the Place 
Vlger Hotel on Saturday 

Sir Thomas reviewed the his
tory of the road since he became con
nected with it thirty years ago. Not
withstanding the vast risk that was 
taken by the

-R., he could say truthfully that not 
one large fortune was made out of the 
affairs of the company- Lord Mount 
Stephen, who, of course, was In the 
great rank,,was a man of resourceful
ness, who was willing to risk every- 

• thing. Retiring from his connection 
sffflj the company early in 1886, he sold 

" I such stock as he "had, three or four 
id shares, at $68 per share. His 
Son with the company was a 
of distinct financial loss.

Benefits Most, 
kept 6000 shar

«il.
ro UNION 
set connec
te Railway. Z1HARLB8 W. KERR, Barrister, Lua - 

V den Building, corner Adelaide and* 
Yonge streets.

iOfficial GrandTrunk Pacific Town on the Tofield-Calgmry Branch 
YOUR PROFIT

_, ■ 0(1....- ■ <4— ~------- ? ■connections
COB HILL 
ICTON and SALESMEN. WANTED—No experience

îiX’îi'UffiJI»
open, paying (IflOO to (5000 a year. AMtssW 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion. 208 E. Kent Building, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday Inge, 7 to 9.

WILL ENABLE YOU
TO BUY A FULLY PAID R Maclnnes * Mackenzie, 

rs. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay atreets.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
UP LIFE INSURANCE 

POLICY
Protect your family aU-smill cost. The security is gilt edged. Get maps, informa
tion, prices, etc., and think it over.

even-
edtf

AN AD IAN Government wanes railway 
mall cjerks, $90.00 month. Writs tor 

vacancy list Franklin Institute. Dept. 
711 W.. Rochester N.Y. edT

pgTHERBWN^UriH^CQ.^tbe old-
haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex
pert Head office. Royal Bank Building, , 
10 King St . East. Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Washington.

horses and 1
pINISHER—Foreman for blanket mill. 
"7 one accustomed to Gessner nappera.SUngsby Mfg. Co.. ChL.

tl&nd,

Am,. OWRY edTL i PATENTS.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.9

g P.m. daily. Don't write. Boom ». edT
teacher wanted.'

who built the C. P.
.Aw.ll

is
S—All sises and prices. Write. 

-' telling what you want location pro- 
trrea and price ÿou wish to pay: I have 
undreds of choice properties far sate, 

BM, Continental 
gjfrone Adelaide 2880.

«2 AW7 ACRE for 1«0 
—w tarlo, clone to rati 
w«n timbered; must be

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Authorized Agent» Grand Trunk Pacific Town»

Ml BAY STREET, CORNER ADELAIDE, TORONTO

sjr

holding a seoond-claee normal certificate.

Kl'rinbgg’ftff^t. MCretary’trM5gf'

tjilETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
J Issuer, .Ç. W. . Parker. ; • effi
/1EO. E. H'OLT. lssuer. Wahliuts Bulld- 
Ur leg, 4M Yonge-street, Toronto; wlt- 
nesaes not necessary. Wedding sings.

SWALWELL HUBALTAtTeh. «
.vem.au

«. Italy.

6 S. Life Building. *«37

jacres in New <>n- 
I troys; good land; 
sold at ottce. Box 

edTtf
tin

ARtHlTECTS.CCI ______ AHTICLgS FOR SAUE$
" KOMBINOS ' 

Quto?«.VofriSbov# Ior ^

1, WoSOU
Strathccna

Lord Strathcona

qa. Metvla German & Co., Real Eetate. 
gisuraae, ane yinanctal Broker*. No. s 
Gueen «treat, Bt Catharines. Ont edtf

ZXEORGB W, GÛUINLOCK, Architect 
ixYemple Bnlldlng. Toronto—Main 4IODi

' ÉtoSTOMS BROKER

g. sa»

«es of
his stock, and, of course, he Is partiel- fendant. Motion by plaintiff for re- 
pating In .Abe advantages resulting celver. injunction, etc. At plaintifTe 
from new issues from time ta time, request enlarged until 26th Inst., to 
With that exception,- not one titan don- allow of answer to affidavits, 
nected with -the C. P. R. company has Holden v. Ryan—O. H. King foe 
made what mltfit be considered even plaintiff. J. R. Roaf for defendant. Mo- 
a reasonable amount of money from tion by plaintiff for an order to coin- 
hls financial connection with the com- mit defendant to Jail for disobedience 
p«ny. £ to an Injunction. The material not

Many of those who had been with showing two clear days' notice of the 
the company for: a good many years motion and not showing that know- 
now, were approaching the end, and ledge of injunction has come to deten- 
they could ndt Aspect to stay much | dant, motion dismissed, with costs to 
longer; they must have successors, | defendant In any event, but with Ub- 
they must have men who can take, ^-ty to plaintiff to renew motion on 

uf 4^-U|hier.-pouliciQt and pf further material as lie may bavndvised 
(he important administrative offices all j Ontario “TwtoS-E if
along the line. The company s most, don for plaintiff. S. Denison K.C for
^0whohcanh«^mmMd'nva°tennd and! defendanto- Motion by plaintiff for an

—SwûS£ïï»SSrtS.S£
Sfl SiiJFx&mr* ^ “*“■> ”« » —I or 0,1»™,,

AL MS- 4122 Wellington W. QOMPLBTE^ library^of pianoforte teach- . k.
estate? (16. R.- r. WUks, UBmtBL BL ° 

_________ edTtf

1C" ed7 lJIneet la TENDERSMAIL CONTRACT SIGN8.
ESTATE NOTICES

NOTICE^ TO CREDITORS.—IJf the 
Matter of tike Estate of John William 
Ckeeaeworth, Late of the City of To
ronto. Is the County of York, De

là.

wIïK£>£ïlrS‘.-s? fc'-Æ
ronto. edî

CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
” Postmaster-General, wlll be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon -on Friday, 
the 81st January, 1913. for the convey
ance of Hi* Majesty's Malls on a pro
posed Contract for four yogis six times 
per week over Rural Mall Route from 
Aglncourt, Ontario; to commence at 
the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poetofflces of Aglncourt, O'Sulll- 
Van'e Corners, Malvern, Brawn's Corn
ers, Lamsroux, and at the office of 
the Poatofflcc Inspector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSON.
. Superintendent.
Postoffice Department. Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa,, 13th December, 
1912. 222

PRbIwhii£-.£S&trvW X Zright. Barnard, 36 Dundee. Téléphona.
^.TENDERS addressed to the under- 

1 signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Halifax 
Lightship," will be received up to noon 
of the
TKwrr-rnuiT day of January, 

iota
for the eoaetruction of a first-class 
single screw et eel steam lightship of 
ithtyfollowlng leading dimensions, vis.: 
Length between perpendiculars 114 feet
Breadth moulded ........................... *• feet.
Depth moulded .......... 14 feet 8 lnchea
to be delivered at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Halifax. MS.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tion» of-this Lightship can be seen at 
the office of the Purchashup Agent of 
the Marine and Flshenles Department, 
Ottawa: at the offices of the CeUeotors 
Of Customs, Toronto, Coltingwpod and 
Port Arthur, Ont., and at the Agencies 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. 
R, and Halifax, N.«. ' » -
I Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can. be procured on application 
from the Purchasing hud Contract 
Agent at Ottawa, 
be made on the form prepared 
Department. Thé tender form 
bod.led 'n the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Sank'tn faror of fhe Deputy 
Minister 0# Marine and Fisheries, equal 
ts ten per cent. (16 pm»> of the- wholf ^. 
amount of the tender, which- cheque 
will be forfeHsd. If the successful ten
derer declines to ‘enter into a contract 
With the Department or falls to com-' 
plefe thfr 4tlgbt4hlp; ln accordance with 
the contract prepared *y the Dapart-

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.
. Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from this De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marins aqd Flsh- 

erles
Department of. Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa, 38th December, 1912. —32169x ' min

ART.

Spsdlna avenue. eé
^s***!*^» ^SW.: j. LLmssim, Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

I. George V.. Chapter 26, Section 55, 
that all person* having any claims 
Against the estate of John William 
Cheeseworth, late of the City of Toron
to, in the ■County et York, deceased, 
who died on or about the 6th day of 
April, 1912. are required on sr before 
the 8rd day ot January, 1913. te send 
by post, v prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned their names, addresses and 
descriptions, with fall particulars In 
writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after 
the said 3rd day ot January, 1S13, the 
adminlstsater will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
has had notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will act be liable t* any 
person or perron* of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by him.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 
November, 1912.

24«tf Sjf-P
Z~xLD MANURE and loam for lawns aid v** 
V gardens. J. Nelson. U6 Jarvis 8t ,rv"

ed
FURNITURE AND UPH(^.8TERY.

CJEE MULHERON for the best. 284 Spa- 
O dîna avenu* ed

iT*<TJED and gray stock brick for sale. .. . » 
Xb Prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrle, brisk 
manufacturer. Junction 4M. ed7 :
■RHUBARB ROOTS FOR SALE-Apply ÎÏ 
XV w. Barton. Con. B., Etoblooke, near g 
Lambton Mills.
slaughter SALE-*Twenty theusaad 
O dollars of furs, 66 York. tf ®

ARTICLES WANTED.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
■RAM8AY B BINCLAIr; Limited,cornor 

Bloor sad Bethurst specialists in 
Western Canada investments.

618 tz
deal with or change .the present dis
position of the furniture in the mean- 
thne, motion enlarged until Jan. 9.

ed
.->«

MEDICAL. ï*At Osgoode Hall I
t

p-issff rssrt gsj.y.,gs,-a

ach. lmpotency, nervous dehlUty. hemorr
hoids.. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

the Bimflio m- Before Latchford, J. 
Douttgnay v. Hugh ton—J. T. White 

for plaintiff-Motion by plaintiff on con
sent for an order referring this ‘Action 

Single court and judge's chambers r tr.al to His Honor Alison A. Fisher, 
will be held on Thursday, 26th Inst, at Judge of the county court ot Renfrew. 
10 ajn., and op" Thursday, January 2, Order made, 
at 11 am. 1 '

Christinas vacation begins December 
24, ends January/d. Offices 
geode TftKt^bpen from 10 to 18 
vacation. ’ i

ANNOUNCEMENTS. *
::À VETERAN LOTS WANTED, "4

All tenders must 
by the 
te em-

ed
will hold Its, Annual .Meeting In :Çéa- 

— , , vocation Hall, At Osgoode Hall, on
- Trial. ..... .......... Friday next, thè 2Tth December, com-

<ye Falconbridge, CJ. menclng ht 10 am, ‘ * . ff
V.' wntneltt—Tr it. MdrHe Addresses wifi be'deitswed in the 

. ... ham) for plaintiff. H. Cas-
xsels, K.C., and W. A. Waltham (Fort 
William) for defendant. An action to 
declare plaintiff’s rights to certain

TVR. STEVENSON, Specialist Private 
D diseases of men. 17? King east. ed IIEDUCATIONAL. nMcPHERCON 6 OO.,

W King Street West, Solicitors for Al- 
Bred W-.Cheeseworth, Administrator.

»
during Graâÿn 

(Fort Wtl

ATW». BLUOTT—Specialist—Privât» dis- 
y earns; pay when cured; consultation 
free. SLQuean east 3d-7

S Shorthandr-ILARKE’!
V system, superior Uistructfon j
InrtttiTtioS^Enron JanSS . *
6th, 1912, Clarke s, 666 College street ed7
/ISIT the CATALOGUE of KBNMEjÿfr / 
U , school, Toronto- apedgkste la M
Stenography,

:0
■ft

morning by the retiring président, Mr. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., of Bellerllle, and 
others, and Mr. Jas. Blcknell, K.C., will 
read a paper on the advisability of a 
Bankruptcy Law for Canada.

In the afternoon, commenting at 2 
p.m., • paper will be read by Mr. E. F. 
B. Johnston. K.‘C„ on thr subject of 
"Divorce, and a Divorce Court for Can
ada,” and the Hon. Jos. A Lawson ot 
Albany and others will take part to 
the discussion of that subject.

The Association will hofld Rs ban
quet on the evening of Friday,. the 
27th, at the King Edward Hotel, when 
most interesting addresses will be de- 

by the Honorable Justice

«lw.WliN»«i')|-l <1V- - 4 I
Master’s Chambers,

Before J."S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Ahtieeptic Bedding Co. v. Gurofsky.: lands claimed by defendants, to vacate 

—W. A Proudfoet fer plaintiffs. Lewr regietration of receipt aed agreement,
(Ayleewerth and- Co.)- for defendant for a declaration that none of defend- 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order strtk- ' ants have any Interest 10 said lands 
ing out statement of defence for de- ! and for (6000 damages. Judgment: 
fault In making production- Affidavit Plaintiff1 swears that he never author- 
having since been filed, motion die- ized A, Cooper A Co. to make this 
missed with costs to plaintiffs in any agreement of sale. Cooper is hot call- 
erent. , ed. On this ground plaintiff must suc-

Gtidberg v. Rablnovltch.—W. J. | ceed. But I also think that there was
McLarty for plaintiff. H. H. Shaver no writing sufficient to satisfy the
tor defendant.- Motion by plaintiff for statute of frauds signed by plaintiff . ,, . „ _ „ .
an order for a commission to take evl- or his agent. Plaintiff did not press ! La4«Tn ot AlbînÀ- h.HM MCto-
ÏL 2af r»'fT* ,caam for dama5es- P,ain«ff act- j t>Te, Esq., KJc. chitomln^f Ihf Qh-
nns«on may issue on plaintiff giving ed In a very harsh and overbearing tarlo Railway and Municipal Board,
security to amount of $200 In two, manner. His only real objection to ! and by distinguished guests from 

° ' i." cau8e- | the sale was the length of time given ! sister provinces add ‘Mates.
Wbeble v. Foster. J. G. Smith tor for payment of the balance of pur- i The Dominion Archivist ha* very 

amendant. R. G Smythe for plaintiff, chase money. As to this defendants kindly loaned some very Interesting 
Motion by defendant for an order offered to come to his terms. They had historical documents which will be on 
22£“« 7°™'° t0> °f- acted In good fàlth and had bought “hl“‘onJ" Library on

tTJZTr, ;; “i«s5SBW'ara«rf a-jssjs«s«t»fta -
orripr n„4Ldefen4“‘i C°n*f*aj}y t°r an these and other reasons I give judg- 
order setting aside default judgment. ment for D lain tiff declaring that de- !
Order that judgment and execution fondants have no interest in the lands *e hereby given that the Commissioner 
ttfod as security to plaintiff and that and vaca^e the r Jlstration nf Vho at>folnted, ‘ V 't'He Dominion Gove?n- 
defendant may appear and plead to ment to investigate^ matters connected
deî^riyBt CoSto^Laclusç'to plaintW^n and dismissing defendants’ counter Farmers' Bank*1 will htid’a^sitbtog^f

most extent e ______ noon at Osgood^ Hall, In the City of
Head v. Stewart.—F. Aylesworth for I , . -■ Toronto, dn the room formerly occupied

defendant. E. D.1 Armour, K.C., for Divisional Court by the Maoter-in-Chambere. AU per-
o^nrt^HiMOtl°Mby<dfendart f7 a5 BefdrC the ChMtod^ VltChf0rd' J': betoremthi°Commto-
order setting sside judgment entered Middleton, J.. si oner, or 'being desirous of giving evl*
OB default of defence. Reserved. Re William Johnston Estate—M. B. dence before him, are notified to attend

Moore v. Gray.—J. R. Roaf for de- Tudhope (Orillia) for Agnes Johnston. “ ,
fendant J. W. McCullough for plain- d. I. Grant for executors. An appeal De^t^ber l912 ' “ -23r<1
v«Lh»!1ii°D by defendant for an order by Agnes Johnston from the judgment C. GORDON MORTIMER,
Ülf rfi18 ^n?e?.a"ieîP^1,lBg aC' of Mulock, C.J., of Oct 23, 1912. The v ’

IplriTdeliver eta.t6- order complained of was made an con- ? 
to eL« Ctolm by January 11- CosLs «truing, the will of William Johnston,

„ and declaring that the said Agnes 
Smith fir Xe Johnston was entitled to a life estate

M. L. Gordon for only. Judgment: The testator
Mtion,fto d^^ant, v “5 knew that his wife would need ;
to transfer «etinn^VranS» nî w°r, support and maintenance and he I 
Stormont, Dundïï and Gtonga^- Re- left her an his property for her life I 
served. ^ ' for that purpose. He also knew that

the income of the estate, while enough 
^ Sinaia Court perhaps for a woman able to find her-

_ ,' ... ’ _ _ self, would be insufficient for one
felark v hnCj?' r m blind and infirm, and he knew that 

LaughUn ICC.* for^ltiMT«rR8.Jb^' atter Payin6 debts he would have plen- 
•en K.C tZ- ty easily available property, which
Court k’c for int&uta' E he refers to as "fund».” to pay thelone K P „E- J’ Ma: (8200 legacies in full, if that available _______________
Judgment "* Motion h v n’l slntifib'/ an ProPCTty were not diminished by being LONDON, Dec. 22.—(C. A. P.)—fThe
order"fixing dividends1^ to llen of fref«r drawn upon. Under thp terms of the Melbourne Argus, commenting on tarIff reform agitation may produce
Mice to ascertain, will the w dow Is entitled to enjoy the Bonar Law's proposal of a colonial dangerous results, not only to Union- A11 Dersons havln* claim»
fixing dividends received bv D *A whole property In specie and the money conference, declares his new turn In lats, but also the empire. The imperial the estate of Hugh^MoGlenn, Ute ^f
Stuart in his lifetime and navahie t»i In h-i luLiiua ana coming into her . ____________  bond will be strained tp the breaking Toronto, steamfltter, are hereby noti
the plan tiff at $10 500 andPfixinir the bands from the notes and mortgages ' -——  point If the people Of the Untied King- ' fled to i’ea£.t ° the Toronto General

îss a* ;» n « *ry * ------------- w i js,»“ ??,assK2ff«Bs.‘ï2L,7.r,î;
:i'Xnï,r7^‘i 'SïïJî ra ^ 1S % ‘S.r=? Sf æss | ■©defendants payable ouf of defendants’1 only satisfactory explanation to be ^TiDL ! ia‘olerabIe strain adntinlstrators shell, at the expirât'on

EsSr?i,t" - sr -v,!? 't=r tï&x r, a L -1BK ! ^ sp&s

Before Mulock C J qulred per year to have the blind wo- | M ÎSd the*l?nltrA fStetHiS'.iirr* which they have had notice, and-shall
Mr w r 6m £* man properly looked after and support- I f find. the Unlted Btatg». th«xy»tem be- not be liable-for claims of which they
Mr. W. G. Atkin presented hid cer- «d. To this extent a measurable ev I M gan wiU> comparatively low duties, ■ have no.t had notice,tocate of fitness and was. on the flat ?ent Is toe w-.dow Dtrmi«!d to I H which were constantly raised by the

of the judge, sworn In and enrolled as cîw’poVer to encroach ufo^th^ mon I H demands of protected Interests.
dlfeiure0frorf0^r8,nPrCme C°Urt °f JU* variation j 1 theTa^M’“d rC°Tr- *“ Z * I • cokml.1 —ton..

oy vendor on consent for an order con- 
? nrmitig report of the master at Corn- 
i Wall as to title. Order made confirm-
I ,, .. . T m ! son of Senator Forget to Toronto was
fn, „\e,al?!Lv' McNairnay—J, T. W bite sent to the central prison for nine 

;« *®r plaintiff. G, A. Urquhart for de- 1 months yesterday.

A -ssBSàhssésj&s:
..lag Company of the City of Toronto, 

la the twenty of York, Merchant, 
IXaMvenf.

HERBALISTS.

asnge.f'ffitaa.*L ed
VX7INTER term begins Jan. 2nd-G»t 
W tree catalogue describing our indi
vidual instruction In bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal. pd

\TTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE aad 
V> Academy of Languages. College- 
Dovercourt. Toronto. «1

ISES hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII..
Chapter 64, of all their estate' end 
effects, for the general benefit of their 
creditor*.

A meeting of creditors will (be held 
at my office. 64 Wellington Street LIVE BIRDS.
West, In the City of Toronto, on Thors- ------------------ ------------- - . ^ ..........
day, the 26th day of December, 1912, /XAMOPION'S BIRD STORE, 175 DundM 
at 3.30 p.m., to receive a statement of V1 street. Park 76. ad?
affairs, to appoint Inspectors, and tor ——-— ------ y; - , .
the ordering of the estate generally. IT auli leader and greatest

Creditor, are requested to fllT their W Quuen *toeet We#t
claims with the assignee before the Fhone Mam W* ed-7
date of such meeting.

Awd notice to hereby given that after, 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the. claims of which notice shall 
have then been given, and the assig
nee will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to 
any person or "persons of -whose claim 
he shall not-then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN,

Notice is MASSAGE.

nüe, near Yonge.
| i

Palatial
2.500 
Tons.
-h 29. 
/17.500V 
V. Tons. / 
ul the 

Z16.600 \ 
V Tone. / 

Apr. lO.
I and up

ed7 !)
' llvered W. R.

DÂMOmÔ academy.

-OIVERDALB PRIVATE DANCING 
XL Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor- : 
mation Write 8. T. Smith. ed-T . g

Ï1

Kte.

. LAUNDRY. BU»LDER6r MATERIALS. \•K ■
wo^^fwash yvcîir T IME. Cament, Etc.-Crushed Btoni at ; 

flannels and linens with pure toilet soap, J^my^ lowMt" nncès" Dromrn^rJî** "r 
which makes them last twice as long. ^ Contractors’ 8u“^'y C^£.nv ?to?' J
We" ^1d,lnvou7e^?fr.th4»hat,COmfrrt- TelepC* ^ $
We mould your collars with tie space park 2171 : College 1373 «d.? -,
and smooth the edges to save the sl-.lrt ■ 7 4
from wearing around the neckbands. We j t>ED and gray stock brick fer «MÉ. 
wrap your shirts In sanitary covers. XL prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrle, briok 
which keep them clean. Buttons are re- i manufacturer. Junction 483. ed-
plhced and reasonable mending done free.. -......... ........- ........ . —1m - . —
These notes are brought to your notice mtiE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement. 
with the ebject-of explaining that we wr_> X Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
filling men’s wants in our line of busi- George and Front-Sts. M. 3191. 246 4-
ness at no extra change to you. it costs - ■■■■ •.■ ■■ .■ ............... . it ’=:
you nothing to try us. One minute of 
your time wiH get us on phones, College 
5143 and 8333. for wagon to call. Taber’s 
Laundry Works, 444 and 446 Bathurst St,
City.

m
■It.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LANS REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over. 18 years 

old, may homestead a quarter seotien of 
svalla blc Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appTioant 
must appear In persan the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry ty proxy may be made at 
aiy agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—SI* months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wtthtr. 
ni j miles at his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by klip, or by fcis father, wotheiysan. 
daughter, brother or sister. ..

In certain disti-cts a homesteader In 
good Standing may pre-empt a ijùartir 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(3.00 per acre. ; y

Duties.—Must re-lde upon the home
stead or pre-emption six -wmtLe In each 
of six year* from the da to of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
aqres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted h's 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
Pre-timptlon may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts, price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house^wo-th^aoo,06.

Deputy of the Mlplstèr if the Interior.
N, B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advrniaement win not he Paid for. ed

134UK
PUBLIC NOTICE '; , Foster 

onge 94.» 
3r8lai» 
irthwest-

|
I r. Assignee.

Dated at Toronto tiffs 20th day of 
December, 1912.

»tf
12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Matter 

; City of
Insolvent

Notice* Is hereby given 'that the 
above-named. Insolvents, have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for 
the benefit of their creditors 
RK.O., 1910, Chapter 64.
. The creditors are notified to meet at 
any office, McKinnon • Building, To- 
ronto. on .Mpndng, thwfoth day of 
December, 1912,, at 8 o'clock p.m., for . 
the purpose of-receiving a statement 
of their affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors, for: the'setting of fees, and , 
far the ordering Vf - the affairs of' the I "Ictorla-street. 
estate generally.

All persons claiming 40 rank upon 
the estate of the said Insolvents must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with m* on or before the 31st day of 
January, 1913. after which date I will Téléphona 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Dec. 20. 1»J2. *

IN THE 
ot 9. E. Frank * Co., ot the 
* Tdroete, Boots and - Shoes, ifit.ROOFING.

> -124 Adelaide street West oO-T « I■>#
HOUSE MOVING.BUTCHERS.

8ljOE REPAIRiNq

VX7H7LE U WAIT—First-class workmat- 
VV manshlp, Sager, opposite Shea's. 

________ J

cs Yunder the
day of MOVING and raising done, j » 

n. 113 Jarvis 8t —H m.I’rom 
.11 fax. 
’ Dec. 
Direct 
. Deo.

Registrar. 1 v? ■:> ■ 'FLORISTS.

EMPIRE IMPERILED 
BY LAW'S PROPOSALS

i

mnp&am:,E.
lrect

CARPENTERS and JOINERS.
* RTHUK FISHES, carpenter.
A and office fittings, 114 Church

iff

0
STORAGE AND CARTAGig

yxNTARIO STORAGE warehouses) on w 
Vf track. Ij2 WeillnEtoa 8t W. ,p

12th. 
13 th. 
is to

5store
street
ed7tfMelbourne Argus Says Cwi- 

ference on Food Taxes 
Will Strain Bonds of 

Unity.

Ror . • *9£ ■picHARD U KIRBY, carpenter.
Aty tracter, jobbing, t-8- Vomfr-.-t. ed-7

TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re- 
o palçs. 34 Ann street Telephone. Ml
rriABLES of all kinds made to order 1 Carroll, list Alban's. Hi

con-

BICYCLES. '
jh»ssssW'* jar «12DA -

■«ftNOTICE TO CREDITORS OF HUGH 
McGLBXN.

» &PALMISTRY.knidton.” 
Is from 
[nber 28; 
1 29. 
e baths ; 
Ï; bilge 
s tate-

'• DYERS AND CLEANERS.
àkUI Churoh MHOWEL

Mato
* Mpno.sr 1

HATTERS. ■‘J ii

-------------------------------------- :____ *»» :l
SECURITIES, LIMITEDsteamer, 

dock to ’ 202 Kent BuUdlng Main 3371
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties. city lots and farm lands. ed

’T
DENTISTRY.

Artificial TEETH-rhur teeth" ra.
A. quire attention. CaU -on us. Consul- 
tatlon tree; set for $5. Br.dge, and crown ' 
epeciahsts. Extraction with gas. Riggs. ï 
Temple Building. sit

•nr steam- 
Uth Ith, .... 

mas, St. 
deloupe, 
la. Bar-

*

j REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers '(Late of City Architect’s Dept).
ROOMS SIl-aia^tENT BUILDING

o A.- F •
Son, R. 
Agents. 
>mput.

J. E- ROBERTSON, 
Solicitor for Administrators. 

Dated 20th December, 1912. /
P24,81>J11,18

The •tit

DMSîSS Æsaay.rsnffl!S;.ï
street, over Sellers-Gough. *SfR 82467

Phone A. 176. *CedQ^RONIA IN COLLISION.
LIVERPOOL, Pep. 23.—(Can. Prexe.), 

—The Cunard liner Caronla, Inward 
bound from New York, collided last 

race at Toronto General Hos- night In Crosby Channel with the SS. 
jd Grace Hospital, as she will Gorilla. The Caronla bad two plates 

not be able personally to thank til (or on her port how pierced, while the 
their generosity. Gorilla Was damaged at the stern.

Canadian Dustproof Weather Strips
TYROTECT your draperies and keep Ot* • 
t the cold. A. Millar. 723 Traders’ Bw*. * 
Phone 4488. . tttd f,

HIP Contributors Thanked.
Mr*. B. B. Hamilton hereby begs to 

thank the many contributors towards 
the Christmas tree treat for patients 
and nu 
pttal an

Watchman on Duty Drunk.
For beittg in an Intoxicated condi

tion while oh duty sit the Dovercourt 
C. P. ft. crossing, .John Bannon was 
fined 3100 or - three months In Jail by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday.

Impostor Given Nine Months. 
George Bellefleur, who posed as the ilGLASS AND MIRRORS.guard. » 
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Stock Markets Drift Into Dulness—Mining Stocks Soaring1^
HOLIDAY DULNESS 

IS NOW IN EFFECT
TORONTO IS TENTH 

IN BANK CLEARINGS
IRREGULARITY IN MARKED ADVANCE 

WALL ST. TRADING IN COST OF LIVING
MINING MARKET 

SHOWS ITS HEELS
Con*.

THE DOMINION BANK iblc$

W. D. MATTHEWS.
Vice-Preside» t.

SIB EDMUND B. OSLBB.
President.

M.P. •| to
1 C. A. BOGBRT, Oca era I Hi IgO*. Aft<Narrow Movements in Tor

onto Stock Market, With 
Interest Confined to the 

Specialties Only.

Montreal and Winnipeg Held 
Lower Rank Than Usual 

Last Week—Standing 
of the Continent.

Strong Technical Position is 
Evidenced by Sharp Ad

vance in Round Half 
Dozen Issues.

Index Number Has Risen 
Materially Since the First 

of Year —A Wdrld 
Wide Movement.

Prices Fluctuated Rapidly at 
Times, But General Tend

ency Was Towards a 
Lower Level.

0»»H»l pel 6 *P 
Reserve FmwSf-.... 
Total Assets $73,000,000

A Modern Banking Institution
Every description of Banking Is transacted by Ths 

Dominlîrâ- Batik. The Collection Department la completely 
equipped to handle the business of Manufacturers, Whole
salers and Large Corporations.

CHICAd 
I the domed 
i prices 1-4(1 

l«Sc to 8-j 
1.4c down 
2-1-2c to J 

At Utejcfl

(• S) il
Montreal slipped back from sixth to 

seventh place in the standing of the cities 
of the continent In point of bank clearings 
last week, being beaten out by Kansas 
City by some 000,000. Toronto maintain
ed Its customary position of tenth, but 
Winnipeg was a peg lower, holding 
twelfth rank, as compared with its usual 
eleventh. The detailed statement fol
lows :

- Last wk. Prey. wk. Inc. 
Xew York ...42,176,684,010 $2,197.592,000 15.1
Chicago ............ 326.868,000 314,367,000 11.4
Philadelphia ... 176,959,000 166,679,000 6.3
Boston ............ 176,167,000 163,901,000 *3.3
St Louis ......... 91,046,000 83,124,000 4.3
Kansas City... 60,677,000 68,296,000 12.8
Montreal ......... 60,294,000 60,676,000 16.0
8. Francisco... 66,226,000 66,036,000 10.0
Pittsburg ....... 56.963,000 52,822,000 11.7

46.141,000 48,394,000 1.2
44,613,000 44,902,000 24.1
37,063,000 «1,049,000 18.5

The problem of the high cost of living 
Is much more acute than it was at the 
beginning of the year, owing to the re- 
markable increase In prices which has 
taken place since last January. In the'
Dominion, for instance, the Index .num- 

- ber compiled by the government has gone 
up from 131.4 In January to 134.3 in No
vember, an increase of nearly three 
points. Across the border statistics show 
that a similar rise has occurred. In Eng
land the advance has .been less marked, 
but is none the less pronounced.
‘ The following table gives the Index , With La Rose quoted up to 20 points
ET«,S3,;îJ7ï'S?l2.Bigft>'“Æ'"b1 •» * ■»- »>> au,™,

the Dominion Department of Labor for 1 City of Cobalt at a new high for the

SZZS&X STiSEl - Mv„„™
ln Pearl Lake, and lesser gains in va- 

1912. street's, ada. omlst beck." riouB other favorite Issues,"the buoyant
January ........... 8.9493 131.4 2.613 81.8 nature of the mining market was read-
February ......... 8.9678 134.8 2.,667 82.9, llvMarch ................ 8.9019 134.2 2.791 84.4 Uy apparent yesterday. There
April .................  9.0978 136.4 2.693 8S.0 ! strenuous bidding up of prices thruout

ïuL ':r.:z:: *3$ m im »i the day- v* that the dose
July ...................  9.1119 ia.8 2.746 S6.5 was right at the top levels, evidenced
August .............. 9.1696 1 38.4 2.722 8$.» the sustained .September ....... 9.2167 132* ,«u 2.740 86.7: ® sustained nature of the demand, ____
October ............ 9.4616 133.1 2.722 86.8, which had brought about the upturn

;;;;; Jgg ™ ** p During the last few days, the mining = DOMINION BOND
stocks have demonstrated considerable j 5E COMPANY, Lamitsd 
resiliency, and ‘the material Improve- 1 55 
ment in values which has been made S 
has come pretty much of a surprise to j s 
those who had not anticipated such
tlon in view of the strong technical EE wutAWS
condition of the market During the “ Moslrsel

recent bulge the floating supply of 3= Vice-President - E.E.BOHBHAM 
stock was pretty well cleaned up, and 55 
after the liquidation which followed 

j had been absorbed, the exchange v^as
The manner In which Wall street 'left falrly b*re of offerings. Conse- 

Is forced to change its mind fre- fluently at the present time prospective = 
quently Is shown plainly ln the fact purchasers are up against the fact that SS 
that speculators recently made up 181 cui it.es are In very scant supply and “
.«heir mind that the market could the appreciation is following as a pure- 

Two or three 1y natural occurrence, 
months ago they were firmly convlnc- L. Rose Reaches $3,00.
ed that It could never go down. It Since the bonus of 2 1-2 per cent

e? Snsr sss-ssssinci z sszrz î^u* •
went down, and now* thetiraders think Rtocî^Fvr.b°llar mtIîc on the Toronto 
R will go down further. They were 1 Exchange, with very few of the
wrong then and may be wrong now _ ares c°mlng out even on so pro-

: ----------  ‘ * nounced a bulge. The net gain’for the
CONSOLS IN LONDON. ^y was 20 points.

---------- , The cheaper Cobalts followed the
Deo. 21. Dec. 23. *®ad ot La Rose, and in various In- 

74 16-16 tances big gains were recorded. Peter- 
Wi 76 1-16 son Lake rose a full point to 1» 1-2,

ciMiniiu* it, and wound up bid there. Chambers-
CANADIANS IN LONDON. Ferland was quoted at 1 1-4 to 24, and

City of Cobalt was even stronger, with 
a gain .of nearly three points to 33 3-4.
The shares were 34 bld at the close.

Pearl Lake the Leader.
Pearl Lake was the feature of the 

Porcupines, with a 4 1-2 point gain to 
26. For some time it has been whis
pered on the street that these shares 
(Would better their position materially
and the current advance is accented a Kîtlcî 1» hereby given that a dtvi- 
as merely the preliminary moa JL-, ^end of three per cent, for the half ' 
The com nan V Lin,ary, mea6ure; year ending 31st December, 1912, being 
in ibe will Instal a stamp mill at the rate of elx per cent, per annum
m tne very near future, and expects upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
to be turning out gold bricks ln the Company, has been declared, and will 
spring. Meanwhile the shaft is down ; be payable on and after the second 
about 600 feet, the deepest level at- day January, 1918, to •hareholdere 
talned in the camp, and it Is °* re<!ttrd at the close of business on

18 a:allab]e. thBya^aoy,°t,heD^rmdber' ““
Other strong spots ln the market were , ‘ W. S. DINNICK.
or , lor' j ich raee half a point to Vice-President and Manager.
31 1-2, and Swastika, which sold again Toronto. December 20th, 1912. 
at 10. Hollinger was quiet again 
around $16.80, but reached $16 on the" 
curb.

BELL TELEPHONE SOARS LA ROSE GOES SOARINGAWAIT RATE DECISION
vy

vbeat 'ma 
arly as a 
nestle, vli
or a time 
VI th the

TORONTO STOCK eXCHANQS.Shares Jump Ten Points in 
Expectation of “Melon” 

for Stockholders—Bra
zilian is Firm.

And Lesser Cobalts Are Resi
lient—Pearl Lake Jumps 

Five Points Under 
Sustained Demand.

We own end offerAnnouncement That Finding 
in Minnesota Rate Case Was 

Not Forthcoming Caused 
Short-Lived Rally. :

CITY OF BELLEVILLE c M

HERON & CO.
1er» of4'/,%

DEBENTURES

Members Toronto Stock Ex
change,

rly thInvestment
Securities,

theThe approaching holiday 
fleeted In the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday by a considerable falling off 
In trading, and by

was re- NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The irregu
lar fluctuations of stock today Indi
cated that the market was still on an 
uncertain footing. • ’ Prices at times 
moved with a rapidity disproportion
ate to the amount of trading shifting 
about in a way which indteated no 
well defined current of speculative 
opinion. The trend as ft whole, how
ever, was toward a lower level and at 
the end of the day a larger part of 
the leading Issues had fallen a point 
or more. Trading was dull add pro
fessional.

Uncertainty whether the supreme 
court would announce Its decision in 
the Minnesota rate case today, 
stricted trading In the morning, and 
the bear element took advantage of 
the situation to bring about a reces
sion. With the announcement in the 
noon hour, that no decision would be 
announced today, there came a sharp 
upward movement, during which 
Union Pacific rose two points above 
the last quotation on Saturday. TKe> 
gains were quickly lost, however, and 
during the remainder of -he session 
the tendeii» v w- 9 d .vmvrrd 

Call Money Higher 
The call money rate rose to star per 

cent late in the day, which may have 
been a factor in the heaviness of the 
stock market. With the easing of the 
strain in Europe, less apprehension is 
felt as to the monetary conditions at 
the end of the year, altho money rates 
will be watched closely during the .re 

.... .. . „ .matnder of the month,.and may con-quarter of 1911. The high record was | stltute a more Important influence. 
$45.508,04)0 for the second quarter of 
1907.

The actual results, as announced at 
recent dividend periods this year dif
fered widely from previous estimates.
Thus, in the first quarter, no one ex
pected that net earnings would fall 
under $19.000,000, and few thought 
they would be less than $20,000,000.
Second and third quarter returns were 
considerably ln çxcess of expectations 
of the trade, and it is likely enough 
that the present quarter may also be 
more or less ot a surprise.

The general average of prices of 
finished steel on delivered contracts 
hag been steadily lisln 
tlon thereto, the Steel 
moved a record-breaking tonnage over 
Its transportation lines, while output 
of steel has been phenomenally large.
The aggregate net earnings for 1912 
may therefore reach $107,600,000. or a 
total which no one would have ven
tured to predict at midsummer. This 
would be an Increase of $3,200,000 over 
1911 results, when tile finished steel 
for sale amounted to 9,476,248 tons.

There was a deficit of $3,800.850 after 
dividends, up to Sept 30, which this 
last quarter would wipe out, 
small surplus would remain. ■

In view of the immense tonnage of 
unfilled orders on the books, earnings 
In 1913 are expected to be much larger 
than this- year, and it would not be 
surprising It the first half should show 
,$70,000000 to $75,000,000, as against 
$43,900.000 ln the first half of 1912.

MATURING 1941 
TO YIELD Orders Executed la all Market*

4’/s%
□Ontario SscviutiuP 

□Company - UmitboIJ

a narrower range of 
prices. In the main the list hardly 
stirred, a flurry ln a couple of the spe
cialties being, in effect the only sign 
of life in an otherwise apathetic 
ket. Bell Telephone and 
fanners were the most Interesting 
spots In the list the general favorites 
relapsing into dulness and attracting 
no material Interest from either spe
culators ot the trading fraternity.

It Is only natural to find the market 
moving ln a rut at this time, particu
larly ln view of the rather remarkable 
advance which has occurred during 
the last few days. The Christmas holi
day period is usually stamped by a 
dearth of speculative enthusiasm, and 
therefore It Is quite usual to look for 
some settling of prices during that 
time. Present sentiment is In no mood 
to permit of any sustained movement 
toward ,lower 
therefore it Is 
days will probably see prices either 

.-sustained on an even keel or else 
•lightly bettered.

The movement In Bell Telephone is 
a reflection of the upturn which oc
curred a short time ago when the 
shares were carried up on a rumor that 
there was something ln prospect for 
the stockholders. Yesterday saw the 
stock" at 168 1-2 ex-dtvidend, equiva
lent to 170 1-2, a gain of a full 10 1-2 
points for the day, and the highest 
level reached since October, when the 
quotatiou
street is now hearing similar reports 
to that which characterized the recent 
bulge.

Despite the general feeling that the 
recent move In Cannera was not war
ranted ln view of the fact that no di
vidend declaration la anticipated for 
some time, the shares were in strong 
demand again yesterday, attaining a 
new high since last September at 74, 
a gain of 1 1-2 points for the day.

Brazilian was quieter than its usual 
wont and the price range for the day 
did not exceed half a point In the 
early dealings the shares moved up 
3-8 above their recent lever, reaching 
91 8-4. but the major portion of the 
Improvement was lost and the last 
sale at 91 1-2 left a gain of only 1-8 
over the close of last week. Elsewhere 
changes were so small as to be practi
cally negligible.

i16 King St West, Tereete In the
Britain: trading 

fine w
Toronto ............
Baltimore .......
Winnipeg .......

•47
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U. S. STEEL WILL 
WIPE OUT DEFICIT
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
80 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Phones—Main 2701-3703. 34«tf
■0: with

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS

m ’8
■he spotre

current Quarter Will See Big 
Improvement in Earnings 

—Prospects Good for 
Next Year.

HOW WALL STREET 
CHANGED ITS MIND

The local I 
ew expectal 
Id vance at 
«•ices in thJ

eZflSJIZ,“ «■»
33 JORDAN STREET. 141

me4do»i - - a. r. grant
45811

«•ae-

£ N
Ma’l reSpeculators Generally Drift 

Along With the Current and 
Make Many Sad Errors.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Current esti
mates on the earnings of the United 
States Steel Corporation for the fourth 
quarter of 1912 now range from around 
$34.000,000 to $36,000,000. This would 
compare with $30,068,612 in the pre
ceding three months, $25,102,266 in the 
June quarter, $17,826,973 in the first 
quarter, and $23,105,116 in the last

M

t*levels, however, and 
felt that the next few

R MANN lu
e

Ei
TheINVESTMENT

SECURITIES
m

to
bp on c 
r, Berlin

J. P. CANNON & CO.never go up again.

Germany, whose needs are most 
urgent at this season, succeeded ln 
obtaining more than half of the week’s 
offerings of South Africa gold ln Lon
don.

Baltimore and’ Ohio, the first of the 
large railroad systems to make its 
November reports, showed a further 
gain ln revenues. The net returns in 
creased nearly $500,000. over the cor
responding month of 1911.

Member» Staadar* Stock Hxcftasg*
•took» and Bonds Bought and sold2««

on
bu ,.lj66 KING ST. WEST

Phoee Mato 646-648,was raised to 175. The

Geo. 0. Hereon & Co. 10.000 ay* 
'otal whea 
t Week. 4. 
,000 a weeChartered Aooo 3 ntant,

16 King SL West, Toronto
Cslgarysnd Medicine Met.BELL TELEPHONE 

UP AT MONTREAL
Console, for account ....... 78
Console, for money .. - TjNftW* Wheat—

BlptS .... 
>ments ...

ed:

F.R.C, CLARKSON S iOiSand, in addl- 
rporatlon hasSo

iipment. . !.

soeipts .... 
ilpments ....

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORSExpectations of Stocke Bonus in 

Near Future Gave Rise to Fur- ~t 
ther Gain of Eight points.

«2

Cement .......................... 27%
Dominion Steel ..........  67% 57% 68% 68%Brazilian ....... 88% 88% 5% ^
Grand Trunk .............. 28% 29% 29% 29%

Ontario Bank Chambers
S.COTT STREfiT

—Toronto— æ I compare as fo-

Dividend Notie•

THE STANDARD LOAN CiMPANY
MONTREAL, Dec. 33.—Local stocks 

maintained a firm tone today, but the 
market was affected by the approach 
of the holiday and trading was with
out feature of note apart from a 
rapid advance ln Bell Telephone. Bell 
followed up Jts six point gain of last 
week, with an advance from 163 1-2 to 
169 3-4.

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.
:

Balllle, Wood * Croft report the fol
lowing quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalent):MANY DISTURBING 

FACTORS IN MARKET
and a

Dec, 3. ■> Dec. 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
,89% 89% 91% 91

£ 18È ***
MONEY MARKET.

a
an bBrazilian .............

Mexican Tram. , 
Mexican Power .

With the stock selling ex- 
divldend of 2 per cent, 
was equivalent to 7 3

thethe gain today 
-4 points, or. 

13 3-4 for the movement which start
ed at the end of last week. With lit
tle information to work on, the market 
seems convinced that news of à faver- 
able character is to come out shprtly. 
A stock bonus Is the form it is ex
pected to take.

The balance of the list showed 
fractional gains and losses with the 
former predominating. Richelieu, for 
the first time ln about a week dis
played a reactionary trend, closing 
with a net loss of 7-8. C. P. R. was 
Inactive here. Closing quotations of 
269 3-4 asked, 2691-4 bid, represent
ed a decline of about 1-2. Power, 
Textile, Steel, Cement, Detroit, were 
among stocks to close at higher prices.

Total business $206 shares, 250 min
ing shares and $51,600 bonds.

81%

But Their Effect Has , Already 
Been Largely Discounted in 

Wall Street, Says Clews.
Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 4% per cent., high 
6 per cent, low 4% *r cent, close 6% per 
cent. Call money ln Toronto, 6 to 6% per 
cent.

124612NO DECISION FROM 
THE SUPREME COURT g: n

Lucky Crocs Mines 
Making Good

A combination of disturbing circum
stances has contributed to keep the 
New York stock market ln an unsettled 
condition. Chief of these were:

Monetary situation at home 
abroad.

Uncertainty following the supreme 
court decision on the Union-Southern 
Pacific merger.

The Pujo enquiry.
The policy of the new administration. 

. Approaching tariff revision, and
Indication of trade reaction to some 

extent.
At first sight, this array of unsatis

factory conditions seems quite formid
able. It Is to be noted, however, that 
their effect has already been largely 
discounted. Stocks have declined from 
10 to 20 points and, over ln the leading 
shares, and ln the present temper of 
public opinion there is danger of a too 
extended 
Clows.

LUCKY CROSS MILL 
TO START IN SPRING

■Erickson Perkins & Co. had the 
following: 
preme court to hand down decisions 
In the Minnesota and U. P. cases dis
appointed traders and they turned 
sellers of stocks as- soon as It * was 
announced that the court had adjourn
ed until Jan. 6. It is a trading mar
ket, and on sharp bulges, such as we 
had this morning it Is well to take 
p-oflts. Do not buy back except on 
drives.

The failure of the su- FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
-and Glazebrook 4 Cronyn. exchange and 

bond ttr°kers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing : Mill in course of construction. 

Large ore tonnage in eight.. Tor 
detailed information write

fee MS
—Between Banks.—

N. Y. funds ... 8-64 pm. pm.C°%me%

8tS?.r6a:d^:.85-i«r-8% Par8% Ht°*
Ster., demand..» 9-32 9 6-16 99-16
Cable trane... .9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York.—
__Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 90 days sight........ 481.25 482%
Sterling, demand ................ 483 486%

iFive Stamps Will Be Ready for 
Operation in March—Ore 
Averages Eleven Dollars.

IK
—Edwards,

CHARTERED
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. .am f . 

Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Wt 
peg and Saekjitoon.

Morgan & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS

COLE & SMITH Ë8%
9 11-16 

911-16 913-16 »,

NARROW TRADING 
IN LONDON MARKET

Lumsden Bldg., Toronto ^ A* •J
SIGNING OF PEACE

WILL BE BULL CARD
SWASTIKA, Dec. 28—By the first 

of March the mill on the Lucky Cross 
Property will be dropping its 6 stamps 
on the $11 ore that Is ready to be tak-

UHLISTED STOCKS, MINING STOCKS 
Bought and Sold

•*w ■

IN
MONTREAL GRAIF4 AND PRODUCE.

slderabî^de^n^tor^M^itoLTi^î", T*™ ^ under^ound- The first 
wheat from foreign buyers and especially de^very of the mill machinery will be
S? the the marketT'Snd ^ ** *■* 15 aU ^
some business was worked for early ship- 011 the ground and ready for Installa
ient. The demand for Manitoba barley 
for export was fair, but owing to the dll’-

SÜMiSl Hiüüi
h f'nrn—American, No. 2 veltow. 70c- SL*? TWs ore wU1 average 42 SCOTT STREET. 386

Oats—Canadian western. No 2, 43c to a0®!ft V1' , ^
43%c; extra No. 1 feed, 42c to 42%c- The Lucky Cross is working three 
No. 2 local white. 41c: No. 8 local white, eight hour shifts in sinking and is;w-œ,,r;ïïÆ „ *: esAfss

Buckwheat—No. 2. 56c to 60c. about 40 men upon the completion of
Flour—Manitoba sorlna wheat patent! the mi,L Three eight hour shifts will 

firsts. $5.40: seconds, 34.90; strong bak- be run in the plant * •
ers*. 34.70; winter patents, choice. 38.S5.
straight rollers, $4.96 to 36; do. bags. For the Christmas Tree.

‘wx6 «-•’ — »

.Miufeed—Bran. 321; short*. 326: mid Mining Exchange over the fact that

ÿ V..'L,ïï!"ï,l’>î Sft „ Jh"unA'ne ''ifihy COBALT SILVER HILL

k9s3ssvnub » ■’*” Sr$' - * aasButter—Choicest creamery, 80%c to glrt* Mr* Deery to a member of the 
30%c: seconds. 27c to 28e. . Arm of J. P. Bickell & Co.

Eggs—Fresh. 55c to 66c; selected, 31c ■ ' ,
to 82c: NO. 2 stock, 21c to 22c. UNCLE SAM WELCOMES IMMI-

r»o«-,n.«_p„r be- e,r |of. -4, aft. GRANT# ' 1 !
$i?50SSed ho*»—^Abattoir killed, $12 to

short cut mess•» ^o mrlq »
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces. 328.50 

Lard—-Compound, tierces, 375 lbs., 39 50:
Paiif. 20 lba.. net, 310: pure, tierces, 

net Sie’zS14'50' PUre’ wood Pails, 20 lbs.

ICharles Head & Co. to J. E. Os
borne:

j-
With the Balkan situation 

d finitely settled, it Is argued that 
hoarded money will be released pro
viding the ammunition for a specu
lative bull campaign. Money Is ex
pected to remain firm until after the 
January disbursement, which will tend

A further advance in Consolidated LONDON, Dec. 23—Money f.nddia-
Bmelters occurred on the curb yester- are awaited wlto marked mter«t and count rates were a shade easier to
day, the shares rising an additional ln the interim trading Joivf84, an* day* Germany bought about half of 
4 8-4 points to 69 3-4. their highest I or less proferalonlf G^eL^n^dT6 the $4-C00-000 ”ew gold offered in the 
level since the time of the annual tiens are satisfacto^ and we Seli °Pei} marl<f, The stock market open- 
meeting. At the first of the month that breaks in the marke, * e,d hesitatingly and easy on Satur-
emelters was quoted at 52, so that the portunlUes for nrofit^bl^nurchaaenf day «check in the peace conference 
rise since that time has amounted to stahdard issues purchase of and the weakness In Wall street, but
over $17 a share. ‘ later the market strengthened under

light covering and closed fairly steady. 
Trading was very light.

American securities, moved Irregu
larly within narrow limits during the 
for: non. Light buying steadied the 
market in the afternoon anfl prices 
•hardened a fraction and closed steady.

Gerjnany Beught Portion of Gold 
Offering in Market—iSegurity 

List Held About Steady.

SMILEY & STANLEY WM. A. LEE & SObearish interest—Henry
TOKONTO _

*Heal Eatote, laenraeee a»d Ftoaaelsl 
Brokers.SMELTERS UP AGAIN. di*FOX & ROSStlon by the end of that month. MONEY TO LOAN

■GKNBHAL AGENTS

(Fire), Sprlngflield Fire. German-Ae- 
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate ’ 

c»»»P»ny- General Aooldent a 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident & Plate 
Glass Co... Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
•Company, London & Lancashire Guar- ,-•• 
an tee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. Zltf
56 Victoria St. Pftonee M. 693 a ad P. 661. '-j4*

■ can

Fleming & marvinem-

OUTLOOK FAVORABLE BALKAN WAR MEANS
PLETHORA OF LOANS

PMembers Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDINC
Fercapiae aid Cobalt Stecb

TXLKPHOITX M.

OiIN NEW YORK MARKET INVESTORS
information supplied oft request
«CENT I&bü£f*Sr‘CANADIAN 

HCDBItm
BATUUnc. WOOD * CBOTT 

86 Bay btreat - Toronto. Oat. e

WThe London Economist estimates 
the d rect cost of the Turkish-Bul- 
jjxrian war, including mobilization in 
RuT-sia, Austria and Italy, at $175,000 - 
,00 : a|so that loans in coming 
to repair los s caused by 
total 3100,000.000.

The country’s trade shows somefall- 
Jng off. which is natural at this sea- 
DPn- The outlook Is favorable and the 
mcurlty market will undoubtedly ad
just Itself, perhaps gradually, to the 
sound underlying conditions which 
have prevailed thruout the last three 
months, notwithstanding the European 
war disturbance and the strain upon 
money both here and abroad.—J. S 
Bache & Co.

y-MORGAN’S PARTNERS 
WILL ALSO TESTIFYyear 

war will
jem!
ari-,46-ed-7WASHINGTON. Dec. 

plete details of the financial
23.—Com

ope ra
tions outlined in a general way by 
J. P. Morgan last week will be sought 
by the house committee that Is In- 
v'st'g.jt'ng the alleged money trust 
from other partners In the firm of J 
P. Morgan & Co. All members of 
the firm will be called when the 
nrittee -resumes on Jan. 6.

MINES, LIMITEDBANKERS FORCED TO 
TAKE OVER STOCKS iL------F. A8A HA

: Member Stondard Stock 
•. ; ^ Exchan ge.

COBALT and POhCUPINE STOCKS ^
Correspondence solicited, 

ee KING ST. WEST.

BYLAW NUMBER FOUR

HOLIDAY TRADING
IN COTTON MARKET

Whereas the Head Office of the Com- 
Sf'cobalt1 t,reWn't tocate<1. ln th* Town

xzzjssnjui sOsA®
parts of the world, detained on the r°nto, so that the business of the Corn- 
threshold of the new world, were given pa2y may better carried on. 
a taste of Uncle Sam’s Christmas cheer r.iNoT thell*fere be It enacted by the

j» “*• bsss’.z gss
From two big Christmas trees In the “The Head'offic"of0lthT*Company 

j.n.^8'"rooln on ®**to Island gifts were ehaH b® moved from Cobalt to^To- 
distrlbuted to every man, woman and ronto-"
child. Five clergymen made addresses ,Dated.at Philadelphia this 19th day 
In as many languages, and the enter- - . verV 19_J2, and unanimously
tainment ended with a dinner, ln which pa“sed J*y Vhe Board Directors, 
figured ice cream and other dainties Signed) JOHN B. SHEPP, 
strange to a large majority of the 
guests.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23—William Sa
lomon & Co., Hallgarten & Co., and 
Lewisohn Bros., composing syndicate 
wh:ch launched tly- California Petrol
eum Co., have taken over 10.000 shares 
of stock from secondary syndicate 
firmed to protect market. Bankers 
bo ght stock at average price of 64, 
entailing loss of 3140.000.

} J

•47 W< «» k - Hen vy Ca nada
I"-' ~ «1 I* llWHl «n ■ *com- Pkoae SL 338$.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Bejty) 
wired: Speculation In cotton has ap
parently subsided for over the holi
days. Today’s market was a listless 
affair with prices moderately higher 
on the completion of liquidation and 
cessation of bearish pressure. The 
Liverpool market will be closed until 
Friday morning. New York, and New 
Orleans exchanges close Wednesday 
and Thursday. Take in shorts on weak 
spots ln anticipation of a sharp bulge 
.when shorts attempt to cover.

M.W.T.CHAMBERS & SMSIR W. MACDONALD 
HAS FAITH IN BANKS

,4111
->ArljMi tandard etoes and MME

COBALT ANOKpORCUPINe STOCK» ^

23 Col borne 8t. edtf Main 1111-111$^

bere g

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAYS. In addition tTl^ing the heaviest F'°HT T° UÜÎ^T MORR!*<>^-

Exchanges°wiU «ST ,StOCk ^ ÏÏSÔ»

£"“-H-"'» sas asatwsÆS

Si ™ - E ss-tssl - «-"àasMrs. Pj, O. Lewis with 1686 aharas, hearing will go on.

LOUIS J. WEST êt OO» 7V
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND POBCUPINB STOCKS 
Market Letter Free 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day, Main 1806: Night, Park. 

2717,

President.

Secretary,
JOHN B. SHEPP.%• 4L i—. „•

* f
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WHEAT
Our weekly grain letters 

contain latest statistics, mar
ket Information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed free 
on request.

ERICKSON PERKINS
A CO.

Members New York Stock Ex
change and • Chicago 

Board of Trade.
TORONTO

Tel. M. 5790. 14 Ktog St. W.
346tf

Neill, Beatty & Co.
Phone Mala «606-4347.
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges.
St. Beet. Write for 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks, Bond# 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, Cot
ton. ", ed7tf

Members

7 and 0 Ktog
Market Letters

BstaMtsfcsd 186»

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidation», 

Administrations, Etc.
Jag. P. Langley, F.C.A.

G. 8. Holmeeted J. A. Howell
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TUESDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD <8
DECEMBER 24 1913 " *5

THE STOCK markets] THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BARK OF GAHADA

—t. m

EAT HIGHER ON 
MILLING DEMAND

pom. Increased 8*1,000 bushels, and cate 
Increased 864,000 bushels. GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Jest ■“ —•ng iareas

À'ass.r.te’toMs."'
4

sSWsPIm
year. r

Is officially placed at 8,601,000 acres, 
against 3,659,000 last year.

4fgsntli)e^4. cable receive» ma morn
ing states the weather continues fine.

India—The area planted to wheat 'In 
the Punpab, according to a preliminary 
official report. Is 9,293,000 acres, against 
$.$70,000 acres estimated last year, and 
final last year

LIVERPOOL, GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23.—The rparket 
opened 14d lower, as a result of the easi
er American cable on Saturday and the 
continued fine weather in Argentine. Fol
lowing the opening, there was some dis
position to support as offerings became 
lighter and Inquiry fro -> the continent 
more conspicuous, but the fact 6t heavy

ISN,rof

— a

TORONTO STOCltS !Considerable Decrease in Vis
ible Supply Encouraging 
to Bulls — Corn I^irm 
After Early Weakness.

QS&SST..S
—Bond».—
.......... . 92 91

w% ...

200
17*

Ontario wheat—New, 90c to 91c, out- 
elde. Inferior grades down to 70c. 1

sld»*nomlaai.75c to 7Sc »>uahel, out-

ASB&iL**™nomlBai-

^Buckwheat—17c to 48c, outside,

5!
Dec. a. Dec. 23.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
MK 9114 91% 91%

Canada Bread 
Canada Ldoo. ...
Can. Nor. Ry
Dom, Cannera ........ 101 ...
Dominion Steel .......... 93 ...
Electric Develop........... 93% ...
Keewatla ..........nn ltt ...
Laurentlde ........................... M*
Mexican La 3k P...... 90 ... ...
Penmans ......a......... .... • St ... m
ISrtogltoBP..................... »3 ... 92
MWw dwHUv eeeeeej»,#.. ••• • re ee,
do. 1st mortgage... 98% 97% ... 98

100 ...

91 IINCORPORATE P IIBrazilian ..............
B. C. Packers A 

<?o. B ... 
common 
eiephone

it. 99142 142
Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

• 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 » _ . 176,000.000

142do. 142 e10,448,000 acres, Bell Te
Burt F. N. com....

do. preferred ................. ..
Can. Bread com.......... 30
Cen. Cement com.....................27

do. preferred ..... 98%
Can. Gem.'Elec....'.... ... 113% ... 118%
Man. Mach. com... 

do. preferred
Can. Loco, com. 59% ...

do. preferred ............... 92% ...
R ..................... . 260% 269

" HH»
:: iS% :::

...... 189

.. 80 ...
. 74% ...
.. 73% 78
•a ... 98%

168%...164 163
99 97% % *e-i% 497%I CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—A decrease in 

I the domestic eligible advanced wheat 
J prices i-4c to 7-8c today. Com dosed 

j 1 l-8c to 8-8c up and oats a shade to 
, I i-4c down. Provisions gained from 

<2 l-2c to 13 l-2c.
I At the outset lower cables, based on 

heavy American shipments, gave the 
wheat market an easy tone, particu
larly as a liberal Increase in the do
mestic visible was expected. Trade 

i j for a time was of a scalping character. 
With the report that the visible had 
iecreased 84,000 bushels the covering 

i orders of shorts were reinforced by 
j purchases from other quarters, parti

cularly the- southwest. The demand 
from the latter source was said to be 
Influenced also by a good milling de- 
satid. Spot wheat was in fair de
mand.

10* 1102%103%nom-

291 Branches throughout Canada.*87 I
1% N."T£S1.7:«Sfc,'5U,.,”,£!irUS!feed wheat, 66c, lake porta. ’

£3x°tRss3: flsafeanggg’ggr1- 
tgbtsa. Wf* a*' ‘ssn

Savings Department at all Branches. I
6262 NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William ami Cedar Sit.
LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

Sao Paulo 100 ... t
—-------- River ................. 97 ... 87 ...
Steel Co. of Canada..........  99% ... 99%

TORONTO MARKET SALES

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
B. C. Pack... 142%.................. »
Bell Tel., xd. 163 168% 163 188% »
Brazilian ........ 91% «% 91% 0%
Burt F.N. pr. 108 ... ................
Cannera .......... 74 74 73% 74
Can. Salt .
Con. Gas ...,. 199 .................. „.
Elec. Dev. pr. 85% 85% SB 86
U Woods pr. 117%.............................
Maple Leaf .. 

do. prêt. ...
P. Burt ........ ..

do. prêt ... 88 ...
£• * O............. HT% ...
Saw. M. pr 
Spanish R.

do. prêt 
Steel Co. ..
Toronto Ry.
Twin City ..,10® ...

« *

•1%c. p.
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Ges 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United' ■
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred 
Dom. Coal pref.
D. t ft s. pref..
Dom. Steel Corp

n.,„u , Dom. Telegraph»4^ao%.l/.teSSter Wheat QW' ............

Illinois preferred .. J,. .... H
Lake of Woods............ . 7*4 ... «4

do. preferred ..
Lake Sup. Corp..
Mackay common .

, do. preferred ...
*’80 Maple Leaf com..
, »n <to. preferred ..
Î 45 Mexican L. A P.. 

more; car lota, Tdo- preferred
Laurentlde com. .........
Mexican Tram. ..
Montreal Power 
Monterey prêt .
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred- .......... 92% ..
M. S.P. A S.S.M..............................
Niagara Nav. ............................
N. 8. Steel com........... 89 ... -
Ogilvie com.............................. 124 ;..

do. preferred ..
81 * Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred ...
Penmhns common

R. & O. Nav.,............
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com.

gg do. preferred ........
86% Sawyer-MAssey .....* do. preferred ....

. 48% 49 48% 49 48% 9t. L. A C. Nav....
’ i!» «X 48% 49% 49% S. Wheat com..........
• 48% 48% 47% 48% 48% do. preferred ....

Spanish River com..
do. preferred ........

Steel of Can. com...
do. preferred ........

Tooke Bros. com....
Toronto Paper ........ .
Toronto Ry.
Tucketts common .... ...

do. preferred .......... ...
Twin City com........ . .
Winnipeg Ry. ..

'V ...

r BUY PETERSON LAKE
ÎVfiLî?”? we ‘ÎJK,* been advising the purchase of Peterson Lake, and

day’s «Mslont«rath5eSîl»Tïïïfl®d by «the action of the shares meanwhile. In Mon- 
,î Ils due^ôr 1 nwTF®t, this stock advanced a fuMpolntto 19%. It

mediate purch^^d hLdT^^^lïher ^le^ W® th®retore advl8e lte *■*

American shipments this week and p 
spects of a continuance of -same led to 
renewed pressure. The market assumed 
a holiday aspect, with fluctuations nar
row.

Com—Opened steady,unchanged. Later 
tthere was an advance on fewer Plate 
offerings and the fact that importers are 
buying distant futures. The American 
grads was dull and unchanged.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 509 
bushels of grain and 20 loads of hay.

Prices for grain and hay were unchang- 
■

Prices for all kinds of poultry were 
unchanged from those paid on Saturday.
Grain—

Wheat, new, bushel...80 98 to *0 fT
buehel" » « 0 98

Kye, DUSnOl eeO»»e»»*s V w
0 40 0 41

ro-
ange.

188 p

N^°sn«ÎÎST S™’. December shipment, 
•ino. 3 yellow, 66c, track, Toronto.o. 73%

38%
US ... :SlUlfesd—Manitoba bran. T2l ner ton;Ex-

m. lot 
58% 58

. 103 100 103 100

. 70% 70%

•*1
A. J. BARR * CO.

M-flfl iaXGMST^^-STi-nmoTd 8t0Ck and MdnJn*r Exchange.158nt 299 ... ... ...
9g% 98% 96% *6%

TO
8090 85es m. i88% 6 March 12.W 18,71 12J» 12.6# 12.63
13  “•« 1171 12.58 12.70 12.64
86 Jniy ...............12u* 12.62 12.49 12.« 12.55

Dec- ................1S-75 12.77 12.65 12.78 12.66

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags 

Per cut, as follows: “ '
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. 34.65

do îtoXthB ...................................... 4-86
w- Acadia ..........

Imperial granulated ....
Beaver, granulated .........
No. 1 yellow...........................

In barrels. 6c per ewt.
Sc less.

poroufine legal cards,Com Up In Sympathy.
i In the corn market the «ret hours 

rf trading developed an easy tone on 
B »e fine weather, but with the bulge 

0 wheat prices advanced and closed 
ti the top. Cash lots were generally 
s little lower. CAr shortage In IUln- 

> «Is and Iowa Is restricting the move- 
pent.

Altho there was a flair demand for 
tats for future delivery and despite 
the strength of com and wheat, oats 
dosed with a slight net lose on the 
ley's transactions. A drop of 1-2c In 
the spot market seems to have influ
enced considerable local selling of fu
tures.

The local run of hogs fell 10,900 be
low expectations and ' the consequent 
advance at the yards caused higher 

, pices In the previsions pit.

... 120 ... m
80 28 30 28

... 82% ... 82
66% 88 ... 66
63 60 63 60
96% 96 87 96

!$ :::

96 ...
50

.SO•4' I
silver price»

quotations follow:

«
1.70 25 Bar silver

In New Tork 
In London ,28%d 
Mexican dolhirs. 49%c

...... 81 10SINDS CATTLE TRADE WAS 
SLOW IN MONTREAL

sa si
49%c 49c

63cConiagas .....7.60 ...
La "Rose ........
Nlpleslng ........

Dominion ..... 2*4 ... .*.. ...
Impertifl ‘........ .
Toronto . .

i0« 

0 60

0 7Z
290 300 298

8.90 ..................
00 I1U ...Ill»•••

Buckwheat, bushel Winnipeg Merketa

Open.High. Low.Close.Cioea
: "73% 78% ...

ïî%:::
Seeds—

Alstke, Ne. 1. busheLIU 
Alslke, No. 1. bushel...10 —
Alslke, No. 8. bushel .. 9 60 
Timothy, No. L bushel. 1 90 
Timothy, No. 3, bushel 1 25 

Hev and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton ....(17 06 to818 00
Hay, mixed ..................... 14 0* 16 00
Straw, bundled, ten.. 17 60 ....

Veoetablee—
Potatoes, per bag ..........81 00 te *1 16
Apples, per basket .... 0 IS
Apples, per bbl .............. 2 00
Cabbage, per case 
Beets, per bag ....
Carrots, per tag..........
Turnips, per bag ....
Parsnips, per bag ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy.80 30

per dosen ............ 0 60 0 00
Retail—

ass.
is. i4etf

sï* *?% 4‘ awo No Important Change in Condi- 
bS ” '.'Ht -iiwo «on of Market Over Sunday
Tamwf* •••' 2n 2èè «ô 295 * 200 —Prices Merely Steady.
MKv* '1,000

sse ;«• 
cSrsar, ... | i

"i

»w. ss* »«*/:: S.... H...
HoUlnger '.'.1675 1689 1575 1680

60 to $12 00 
60 11 00 

10 00

8••tWheat-
Dec. ..........
May ............
July ............

oats— 
Dec. ......
May ............

220%
208%

230% SI 26
81 V. r ,6

Loan.— 
i 192 192-

8? i pa.'8 86 s Can. Per. 7... 192% _
Col. Loan .... 8» ...

=-. ... 99*r..
RIO «M«M„iii| 99 pee

A CO. 1 60 86 89 I
32 32

? S ::: S
... 54% ... «%
70 ::: ” *

MOB
en D. A

34% 34

_ _ ^ Chicago Marketsgà^SM,i.°L»,S3fSL2Si
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.'

«% 91

6.560
10,600

100
NEW YORK STOCKS MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—At the limit- 

real Stock Tards, West End Market, the 
I receipts of live stock for the week end- 

6,000 ing Dec. 31, were I860 cattle. 1800
8Ô0 a°d lanib*" 2200 hogs and 360 calves. The 

1,600 offerings on the Market this morning for 
consisted of 760 cattle, 700 sheep and 

lambs, 1200 hogs and 160 calves. .
There was no Important change In the 

condition of the market for cattle, prices 
being steady, owing to the fact that the 

les. su4)P,y W8* small, but it

5000 88HI 12,900
1,000

3 60
::lfi

8 8
Erickson Psrkins * Ce.. 14 Wert King

Week. Tear 
Tester, ago.

Co. 115Wheat— ,
May ................. 91
July ............
Dec. ............

Corn—
May ............

Oats—

3* 8Ü » 8$ 88 
8:8 8:8 J?:8i?;8 

ï*£::: ?:?$ Mf-!§ 1$ t8 
« ™:r 8:81:8 1:8 1:8 1:8

0 76 49592 90%
87% 88 
88 * 86

"736$ 27 

26 23 26
.. 89% 88% 
.. 86% 86% $ m ::: » :::

.. . . Op. High. Low. Cl. Seise.
^ ........1« »6% 105% œ% 1,600
Atl. Cotit 181% mi ... 10

jg

mk toi l 79 79 79 400

F g
•s? ïï: at « at at- ■« ft-aadr-n-EM® ** s 
X" ,*»: at St’ & 8 ,.gLehigh Val. .. 172 1ÏI 170% 171 12 NO
D- & N........ 140% 141 140%140% m

I s'# w p- k
««. Pacific ;
*. *• Cs>,l..
XT., Ont A
WestrtR .... 31%.............

N. A West... ini ... .
North. Pac. .. 121 1S% 120% 120% 4.
Penna................... 122% 122% m% 121% 1 HOK'tti16r^1Wfc J"**167
et. L. A g. V.

2nd pref. .V. 80 »

Mago.1embers 
tandard 
wire to 
• King
Letters 
Bonds, 

is, Cot- 
ed7tf

96to (0 35 96BP::::::
BSE"'.:

119 114 ... lie
si 7t a 1»
... 92% .X
66 ...

Turks
Spring chickens, lb ... 0 17
Spring ducks, lb ..........0 IT
Fowl, per lb .............. ...’ 0 12
Geese, per lb., 0 17 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt|7 60 to $8 60 
Beef, hindquarters,cwtll 00 12 00
Beef, choice sides, pwt.10 26 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt 9 0ft 10 00
Beef, common, cwt .... 6 00 7 60
Mutton, cwt .............. .. 8 00
Veal» common, cwt 7 00 
Veal» prime, cwt ....10 00 
Pressed hogs, cwt ....11 35 
Spring lambs, lb ...... 0 13

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots ....814 00 to (14 60 
Straw, car lots, per ton. 10 00 10 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Butter, creamery, lb.

FOUS •••«••*teeegeeeese 6 82
Better! creamery, solid» 0 10 
Rutter, separator dairy. 0 28
Butter, store lots.............. 0 24
F-ggs. new-laid ......... 0 60
Eggs, cold storage. #*. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb .................. P 14
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 12%
Honey, comb» dozsu ... 8 76

187 s 3.200ISf ion1164 1272 92%eys dressed, lb ..$0 26 to 80
125 ■650 20 66

0 20 
0 15

9414 •*%

T:::

68% ... 
... 118%

SM5*:: TB: :

Mines—
Jupiter ......... gg
Peter. Lk... 19% 19% *i* i 
HoUlnger ...1600 ... ■

_ European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed unchang- 
I to %d lower on wheat, and %d to 
gher on corn. Buda-Pest closed 
wer, Berlin %c higher and Antwerp

27% 27

m
...................... 138%

0 20 was quit» am-
86 pie to fill all requirements, as butchers 
_ and packers In most cam bought suffi- 

;i* cleDt stock last Week to provide for the

««'SsefeaggSyg
wa^flrrn ln hogs the feeling

«A«i *» xvas with a good demand from n&ok-Sellers. Buyers, era and an active trade was done Im this 
.7 6% Une at last week’s prices.

’ 'tag,2 4X,A ^.g,“tg;er.a; .^»leL cholc» (6.60 to (8.75:
• %, '&* Of

• If* H ft» to 1550; medium, (4.76 to (6; tata!
’ - *{ <■ . P-s® to *150; milkers, choice, each, *80

' ■* j»1 ig US: SUSSL. 7» Mr- “ch- •"f K —1 aSs-s-jp

ECO. 10

The week«d'fhs'ffiT& of grain. 

4th usual comparisons. foUow:

,-0™i

. fhse (bushels, against 1,256,000 a week ago, and
I IgO. .'lUOO.OOO a year ago.

ej.-ii 1 Total wheat taken by continent the 
-It week. 4.952,000 bushels, against 5,- 

.000 a week ago, and 4,668,000 a year

196% ... H%
102% 104 108
06 ... 06

r -Mine»— . '
Coniagas .7.60 • v 7.60 7.50

.......... S.e ... <3.<6
La Rose ............... 2.90 8.05 7 jo
Nlplaslng Mines ...... ... 8.46 ... 8.50
Trethewey ......................... 43 40 43 40

deld 9 60
9 50 60,

18 00 
11 76 
0 13%

Mining QuotationsMUCH WHEAT STILL 
IN FARMERS’ HANDS

Crown Reserve G Cobalt Stocks—

... Ho Bailey ..........................................
«% «% 1,900 Beaver Consolidated ....

™ skSSsi-i
Foster ..................
Gifford ............
Great Northern

-rt- Goqld ...................M* Green - Meehan

Isara
38,800 Nlpissing ............

Ophlr
O tisse .........

100 Peterstm Lake .
Rochester .................. ............... .. 2%
Silver Leaf \Y.'.Y.'.Y.'. Vt

SI 1009 Tlmlakamlng ...... |930% 0 41S xrethewey ••••
Æ# s% I

T?* Crown Charter ... 
gome Extension ..
Eolev O’Brien ....

100 HoUlnger ............ ..
Jupiter ............
Monets ......
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D ..
Rea Mines ..............
Swastika . .................
Vlpond ...........................

:i$tS%Ma2^7I3GûieeN^h^tll§Sn'S*lr-' Gemmae ....................... S»H ■-

SJWBf2flaw»g«.« Mmam B SS :

___ Bushel» Imperial ....................... 20 220 221
Wheat, Inspected ....’....................6o.ooo.000 Merchants' .................— 193 191 193
ïn ŒUttB -
Reserve seed and country mills. 35,000!000 MnntrJSi I"&7taSd'»!btll0r»! 66,000,000 Nov^ Scotia .'. 
close invefugatio^1lnd4cate,1thatWsomi  iÜ *“ 228

ssarjrshtoBÿosÆ asrZEE::: s s»s-
~ MlnneapeHs Grain Market. Unlon -r—f«* »» •••
MINNEAPOLlsTDec: 23-Close-Wheat Pan TrU?îi -

—Dec., 81%c; May, 86c: July, 87%c; No. Canada Landed ...... I06 164
1 hard, 84c: No. 1 northern, 83c to 83%c; Jerm: ••••
No. 2 do., 80c to 81%c. Central Canada ..

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41 %c to 42c. Colonial Invest. ..
Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 0c. Dominion
Rye—No. 2. 54c to 58%c. Gt. West.
Bran-09 to *19.80. Hamilton Pl»*î ..... .
Flour—First patents, (4.06 to (4.80; eec- Huron A Erie .. 

offo patents. 4j.su to 44.15; first cleat» do. 20 p.c. paid......
*2.90 to *3.20; second clears, *2.10 to *2.40. Landed Banking ........

-----------  London & Can...
•______Duluth Grain Market. National Trust ..

DULUTH, Dec. 23.—Close—Wheat— Ontario Loan ....
No. 1 hard. 84%c; No. 1 northern. 83%c; do. 2» p.c. paid.............
No. 8 northern. 81 %c; July, 87%v. nom- Tor. Gen. Trusts..,,.-... 190 ... 190
Inal; Dec., 82%c asked: May, 86%c bid. | Toronto Mortgage ........... 182% ... 73314

220 ...
0 85 # 90 :: Stf-

oronto 3 8 S3 |s12»1Primaries.At. 0 30
0 25

j> « *■*Wheat- 200 ... 200 ...
.... l-: 248%' ::: ”%

’...263 ... 264 ...
yfcelptg .... ...

|xn.HS|vVlU ■ ,-%|«celpts ......
iments .........

.as
«. v' 640.000 474,000

'ffiS

•=798» m

i%23% ...
OS 1%
0 16 6 6%29% 29H > 400

fSS$

%SU*t**Invest. Co... 86 ... ... ...
4I0. pref. ... 64%.............................

,p
77 Amal. Cop. ...

.. 187% Am. Cot. Oil.. 66% ...* Am. H. A L.. 5 ...
do. prêt ... 0 ...

Am. Loco. ... 42% 48% 42% 43
161 A. Snuff com. 189%.............................

Am. smelt .... 72% 72% 71% 72
Am. T. A T... 140% 146% 140 140 
Am. Tobacco. 276% 06% 05% 06% 
Anaconda ..... 39% 39% » 39 ,2,506
Beth. Steel .. «% 87% 36% 36% 700

do. pref. ... 68 ... ............... 10*
Chino .........  43% 44% 43% 43% - 4,906
Cent Leath.... 28%. ... ...
Col. F. A I... 33% 34 33% 34
Com Prod. ... 14% 14% 14% 14%

21% 0 0%

asiw 272 252 \ UNION STOCK YARDS.
Receipts of live-stock at the Unhfn 

Yards were 23 cars, 22* cattle. 774 hogs, 
542 sheep and lambs, 6 calves and 21 . 

in,, horses. m^maaggmgm
.21 business transacted.

714 ' Hog prices were reported by the pack- « •*»| ln*. hpueea »t |8.2i for selects, fed and 
•'38% trytered’ and f-°-b.. cars, at conn-

S s 2904-
. _ Hides and Skin»

Prices revised dafiy bÿ T8T T. Carter A 
Op.. 85 East Front Street. Dealers in

United State, Vlalbte. ' S^eepski^Ekw^ra' Ttilo^"* an<1
Visible grain supplies In the Uplted 8heepskin» Kaw^^rSjJallow.

and.a year SB° Ko^brCted.eteeMH, 1. to ,....

G91135' I«d2.1S’ No' 2 steers and
1 ?1,ca’ Jfu ■ ■ 7Î’S«’2S2. 6i’5i!-222 No. * imméried ' strarsi ° 14
I Com, bu ... 4,965,000 2,443,060 3:789,000 cows and bulls ..... 
i Oats, bù .. 19.494.000 8.204,000 8.420.000 Country hides, cured 

Compared with a week ago thevisible Country hides, green
wheat shows a decrease of 84.004 bushels; Calfskins, per lb..........

- torn, an Increase of 1.346.000 bushels and Lambskins
■t tits, a decrease of 784,660 bushels. Horsehair, per lb.............. 0 87

During the corresponding week last Horsehtdes, No. 1 ............ 3 50 »
Bar wheat decreased 70,000 bushels; Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 0 05%

.-Sav 193Receipts .... 
Shipments ...

.. 366 855
«V f * *. ->y • 4m :•100156 154

- 1»2% ■- - 1»2% 
........ 10% ... 10%

: •»%etc.:
T

so m2» 76% 76% , 75 . 76% 21,
62 . B

Savings ... ... 77
Perm.......... 180% ... 1

1 206 

137%
... 118 ... ~ 

.. 02% ...

130% ... 48 : -
• • R%: 24%.....117 CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- 
12 ’ ket were 6 cars. 108 cattle, 87 sheep and

1575 ' lambs, and 63 calves.

.. -6 18
ô'ié0 12 ft I- .. 6 10% 0 11%

.. 6 14 0 15
. TS85 

It 36

t 9

100 1 25 02%
700360 . 161 ’ TM

26% i
Iters 1166 !6% - EAST BUFFALO. t>e^ 23.—Cattle— 

2% Receipts. 3800; fairly active, 10c to 15c 
1 higher; prime steers, (8.75 to 19: butub- 
*% ers, *6 to *8.40; bulls, *4 to $6.60: stock 
» 'heifers, *4 to *4.50; shipping. *7.50 to 
»% $8.66; heifers. (4.78 to (7.66; cows, (8 to 
8 $6.25; Stockers and feeders. *4.76 to (7:

1 fresh cows and springers, steady at 836 to

6 06%lar- A,\&ri I
pr®® = 200■

il
1» I

...” n% is
i

V ■ : ’ *
100 ■ ^ Wlnnipea Grain Market. 1 *76.

quOT^lo^^h^r^^In^? higtofim^#; a°tlVe an< ^

Rions, athlopricea were stronger, in Hogs—Receipts, 14,600; active: 
sympathy with American markets. The 10c to 15c higher; heavy, mixed and 
opening was unchanged to %c higher,
December and May advancing fractional- ro_. 
ly. Closing prices were %c to %c higher, dalr 

Cash demand was fairly good for all Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,460; 
grades and offerings were heavy, while tlve; sheep, steady: lambs, 30c higher; 
export enquiry iras quiet. Cash prices lambs, *4.50 to (8.65; yearlings. *4 to 
showed a small rimerai advance. 86.60; wethers, 34.76 to IS; ewes. (8.16 to

Gate—Steady; flax,easier. Seven hun- (4.26; sheep, mixed. (8 to (4.50.
dred pars were in sfrht for Inspection. ( -----------
*, xt , 7™ e*t—N o. 1 northern. Liverpool Cattle Market.No%6’ Mc-nH'ÆcVS'vÔ' 14' 49c-:* LIVERPOOL. Dec. 23.—John Rogers 
No' 1 rejected 73c- No 2°’71?" No<9§’ * “b'® that there was not much
69c- No 1 tough relfceted '74tic- No 2 do,ln* at Birkenhead Market today, and 
72c: No 3 66? Va l^d winter «1^ Pr,cee remained at Saturday’s level, vis., 
NoC:2N7*%c;*No. UîU Fo 4%"°' . ?2c P®r lb" for '4*®ts.

Oats—No. 2 white, 32c: No. 3 white, 1 
29c; extra N6. 1 feed, 29%c; No. 1 feed,
29c: No. 2 feed, 27c.

Barley—No. 3. 46%c; No. 4, 41c; 
lected. 896; feed, 18c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.66.

Ex-
Dls. Secur. ... 21 
Gen. Elec. ...1H% ...
G.N. Ore Cer. 42 42 41 41
Inti Herv. ...118% 111% 113 112 1,300
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump .
Max. Petrol... 73% 74 78% 78%
Nat. Biscuit.. 126 126% 124% 125%
Natl. Lead .,. 85% 86 85% 56% 400
N.Y. Air Br.. 78 ... ...
Nevada Cop... 19%. 09% .19% 19% m
SSM::: ::

PRtS. Coal pr. 90% 96% 89% 90 
Ray Copper .. 21 0 20%
Rep. I. A S. 

do. pref. ...
Sears Roebuck 
Teem. Cop. ...
Texas OH ...
U. 8. Rubber 
U. 8. Steel.... 

do. pref. ... 
do. fives ...

Utah Cop..........
W. U. Tel.....
West. jMfg.
Money ..........

Total sale» 272.9».

300If you are expecting 
Guests this Christmas

McCALLUM’S

tx
■a, (7.60 to (7.65; pigs, (7.65 to 87.70: 
ughs, $6.76 tto *6.90; stags, (6.60 to (6.26; 
ilrles. (7.50 to (7.65.

ICO1
600

i
. 12% IS 12% IS
. 19»... ... ...

TOO
100 ac-f 200

McCALLUM’S 706

■ 100

Co. 190
100
300ARTS ? tWÏ6 506mm

H SBA ISCOTCH . (6% 26% 26% 26%

206.206 304% 204%

. ioe% m io8% io*%
• «% «5% 64% 64% 1.300
. <8% 69 67% 67% 54,300

110 110 109% 109% 1.100
Ml 101 ........ .
57% 68% 2,100
ïiitwi

m
iee
200Wlm* ; Ip- 100 CHICAGO GOSSIP.246 I209 IatNthe ’ Beatty A Co. had the followln*

The bull news became pronounced to
day and the market responded with a 
sharp advance. Sellers of wheat had a Ut
ile encouragement at opening from the 

FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 23.—(Can. weak and lower Liverpool cable. Then
rarî^!°^dF.h,^ntatee?ent tb^mon^mt'm^
Sept l to t^se^ nav&on : ^ j ^«frL^heWo^he  ̂

Recelpts-*-Wheat, 68,042,(17 bushele; 1 fnd from other quarters, which resulted 
oats, 12,386,116; barley, 4,229,422; flax, 1 ,n a eman decrease ln 
6,680.849.

Shipments—Wheat, 64,722,300: oats,
11,688,868; barley, 8,909,679; flax, 4,-
922,099.

re-

Y has that ^ 
' wholesomeness, ’ 

digestibility, and 
mature flavor that 
can be acquired 
only through . 

^ long natural A 
^ aging in 
f prepared ^ 

oaken casks. ?

ON 101% 101%
58% 58%
m 71%

& GRAIN AT FORT WILLIAM.
,. ,/ soo

SCOTCH
I‘

N

pÆ»
r-pîs; -Halt "

suranoe 
b Guaf- -4 
flity In- - » 

26tf I Lt p. set. 7

MONTREAL STOCKSI will add just that touch that makes for complete enjoy- 
I ment—besides being a compliment to those who know 

and appreciate perfect Scotch whisky—Perfection.
When ordering your

IUw visible sup
ply. where many were counting on an 
Increase of anywhere from a million „ 
two million bushels. It was this visible 
supply exhibit which started the big 
buying of the day. Would not get too en
thusiastic on a strong swell, but on re
actions buying side of wheat looks In
viting,

IOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
169% 169% 163% 166% 87»

B. C. Pack com 142 ...
Can. Car “
Can. Cent. ... 0% 28

do. pref. ... *2% ...
Can. Cot. .... 29% 30 29% 80
C. P. R............ 269% 261 256% 261
Crown R. .... !49 350 348 (50
Detroit El. .. 74% 75 74% 74% 5ft)
D. Can. com. 73% 74 73% 74
D. Steel corp. 58t$ 58% 38% 66%
Dom. Text. ..0 82% 61 82
laurentlde ... 332 222% 20% 20%
Ill. Trac. pr.. 91% «% 91% 91%
L. Woods .pr.. 118 .................. .„
Minn. A St. P. 138 ... - ................
M. L.H. A P.. 238 ... ................

1 Montreal Tr.
deb, 0% ... ,,,

N. S. Steel A

! to
Bell Tel.

When your 
buffet contains

McCALLUM’S

26
82 25 ?

27% 28 113
116 Chicago Live Stock.

' 47# ,„<2?CA00,- Dec. 23.—Cattle—Receipts.
««UO’OOO; market, steady; beeves, (6.60 to Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

(9.65: Texas steers, (4.60 to (7.50; west- wired at the close:
em steers. $6.40 to (7.60: stockera and Wheat—We consider the long old# fey1» !?»’,;us.sfijvffvgrf—■ ar«Tbs&vsssssSsas

» •ssr&^MS&xr-jtsi ■«awK&s&'ssaw.-.
Sheep—-Receipts. 24,060; market, strong; work to a tower basis, 

native, 64 to (6.25; western. (4 to (6.2$; Oats—We think the export demand Is
?*8£Ung8i A6 60 to lamb» native, over for the season, as European markets
$6.8» to.(8.26; western, (6.10 to *8.3(1 report freer offerings.

4

25f«CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES

Tell your dealer not to forget one or two bottles of Perf 

tion—the distinctive Scotch in the distinctive bottle—the 

Scotch you want on your table this Yuletide.

IfiBI SCOTCH

you are always 
proper e d 
against sudden 
illness or other 
emergencies 
ydu have as 
good a safe
guard as the 
highest quality 
of pure, whole
some Scotch 
Can afford you.

: 3303

562ec-

■<fp| 50
135

8 8,560

Coal 0% ... 50

Where Purity Counts 
PERFECTION 

js die first choice
All die Better Dealers Sell Perfection 

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED

aserns •# » •«

R. A O. Nav.. 118% 118% 117% U7%
,Spanish ............ 65%.................. ...

do. pref ... 96 96% 16 95%
Shawinigan ..140 .............................
Steel of Can.. 0 .............................
Tucketts ........ ' 68 88% 68 58%

—Bank*.'-
Commerce .... 09 .........................

E - ................
208 .............................
—Bond»—

50alag

OCXS':

-r 124 i995 THE /
60

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS343
35edT r-y i25
65 CORPORATION,
1 „1 vQuebec

Toronto
t

DIVIDEND NOTICE2
•nflWfl

;$-*iefryy*

On
ms*
rocK* 1 

[.mire I
Park

Bell Tel..............100 ... ... ...
Dom. L A 8.. 93% 93% 93 93
Mont. St. Ry. 100 ................. ...
Quebec Ry. ..59 .............................
Rio Janeiro .. 0%.........................
Textile, A .... 99 ... ................

2.00016
ner «‘''Wend of two and one-half

gSiSTcEXf s?
. iVsrwfflftrtSFJs ?=5 sftans^isxs;

1

à$
2,000

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET o8?0!? T111 l»e Closed from the 18th to the Slat 
By orde?letetke9Boar£UX 41,8 lnclU8lre-

: 1

Nell!. Beatty A Co., 7-9 East King
I'm»

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Vice-President and General Manager.

• 2.5 tf

street, wired the following : Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
. 12J8 12.80 12.66 15.76 12.69

Toronto, December 3rd. 1(12.
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Simpson’s Will Be Open This Evening
_________ ,_________________________________________________

i
(I , :
il
{
I PI

♦

For ’Tween HolidaysMen’s Victor Boots «ifrum Time to Think of Your Winter 
Overcoat

Good sound honest Footwear is an absolute ne
cessity in the Winter time.

The “Victor,” while essentially a young man’s 
boot, containing all the newest and most up-to-date 
lasts, has many old conservative styles - that will 
always be popular with their elders. They are made in 
all leathers, sizes and widths ............ 4.00, 4.50, 5.00

EVENING SLIPPERS AND PUMPS.
Women’s Fine Quality American-Make Patent ! * 

Colt and Fine Vici Kid Pumps and Three-Strap Slip
pers, with light flexible hand-turned soles and high 
heels. They have various styles of dainty bows and 
buckles to suit the most fastidious; sizes 2 to 7. Thurs
day ...

■ e.

With1Bilpji IsThe intensely cold weather comes in the next 
month or two. When such small sums will clothe you 
properly to meet the severe weather, it is the part of 
wisdom to at least investigate such offers as we are 
making just now. Thursday morning there will be a

SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
We can save you many dollars if you buy a Warm ii 

Winter Overcoat or Ulster. We made a large purchase 
of high-grade coats of good value English tweeds, in 
browns, grays and greens, in stripe designs, cut single 
and double-breasted ulster style with two-way con
vertible collars, also single-breasted Chesterfield with 
self and velvet collars. They have strong, good wear
ing linings and best workmanship. Regular $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.50 values. Sale price .......

MEN’S FUR COLLAR COATS.
Made from heavy English black beaver cloth, in 

double-breasted style with shawl collar of marm# 
fur, lined throughout with a curl cloth, a good imita
tion of Persian lamb, has interlining of rubber, mak
ing it proof against wind and rain. Good workman
ship. Price ......

1 N.

p
iii

■■wgp toIBP
Wrmi'ii L<X the pcdi

Mkil!
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1 II I ! .
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*

;• wly
x A'n •v

,1 :■!i
■ m

1j
mêm

II2.95• 1 :«*•#••• • •; ;«. z!
SATIN PUMPS.

Women’s Finest American Satin Pumps, in col
ors blue, white, mauve, pink, yellow and black, light 
flexible hand-turned soles; sizes 2 to- 7. Thurs-

... 2.95

:

7.^S'

day • «"V • t*u t •

• (Second Floor)

Men’s Furs at New 
Figures For a Quick 

Disposal

! : 9 I Thi-;V-J M m.
.! Ill

mmWBEZ

g*.
V" i
1 LEI:

..14.75S3

B MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
rA big value tweed suit, in gray and brown mixed 

with rough surface; warm, durable and the right kind 
for Winter time, single-breasted, three-button style, 
good linings and workmanship. Price .

(Men’s Store—Main Floor)

BRWILL BE OPENI
13 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver cloth shells, choice 

marmot linings and German otter collar. Thursday ... 29.50

16 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, Canadian otSer collar and musk
rat lined, fine black shell. $50.00 quality. Thursday... 39.00 TO NIGBTJL Mom10.50* #W

Two14

Boys’ Clothing Values 
For Thursday

200 Men’s Fur Caps, in electric scad, German otter, Cor can 
beaver and piece Persian. Thursday 2.85■.

! Men’s Adjustable Fur Collars, weH finished and lined, in 
Corean beaver and electric seal. Thursday ......

(Main Floor)

V.......2.85
BOVS’ FANCY RUSSIAN OVERCOATS

38 Smart Double-Breasted Russian Overcoats, §
with close-fitting collar, brass buttons, all-around 
belt, and red? flannel linings; made from a soft all-wool 
blanket cloth and splendidly tailored. Thursday, 
sizes 21 to 26 ...... ... i....................................... A . 4m

BOYS’ THÈEE-PIECE SERGE SUITS.
Boys’ Double-Breasted Three-Piece Suits, made

from an English blue serge, with first-class linings 
and tailoring. Single-breasted vest and straight pants.
Thursday, sizes 28 to 34.........

(Main Floor)

■fi ;il

Men’s Mufflérs at98c 
Each Thursday

H*
iWve been 

• the (plant, 
wjl] un- 

* The fournir 
pleyment . 

I hundred in 
L Regardtn 
|‘k eidc on th 

informed, ti 
raugenuri in 
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Special For 7.30 o’Clock 
Selling Tonight

•-
*

|H Mufflers, left over from the Christmas rush to be sold on 
», Thursday at great reductions. Values up to $3.00 .98I'll MEN’S DOUBLE-BREAST AND DOUBLE-BACK 

UNDERWEAR.
fc A Quantity of Natural and Scotch Wool Underwear, made
I with double breast and double back to the shirts and double 
£ back to the drawers, all sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $2.00. Thurs- 
£ day

1»

Christmas Eve Sale of Splendid
Gift Goods

t
1 ; 5.50

1.49* SLEIGHS AND DOLL CARRIAGES. Clearing of UmbrellasTOILET GOODS AT HALF-PRICE.X*
VELVET RIB COMBINATIONS.

Men’s Heavy Elastic Velvet Rib Combinations, made from 
j' the softest baibriggan yarns, will neither irritate 
£ good fitting: sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.50. Thursday 119 
* (Main Floor) __

(These prices continue while the goods last) 
English Doll Carriages. Tuesday, a 7.30

sPeoial ........... , •••••• 9.79, 8.24, 7.31, 5.72
Sleighs. Special, Tuesday night, 7.30 o’clock.

i A splendid collection of useful Christmas 
gifts, including Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Shav
ing Mirrors, Manicure Sets and Perfumes. Only 
too pieces in this special lot. The regular prices 

•21, .36, .89 run from $1.00 to $15.00 each. Christmas Eve,
• All at Half-Price

! »* 1
130 only Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, fine silk ;

mixed covers with tape edge, excellent close-fitting j. 
frames, silk cased; handsome handles, rolled gold and 
sterling silver mounted; a splendid lot, left over from j$ 
our Christmas lines. Specially marked to sell Thurs- £ | 
day................. ......... .............. .. ...... ....... '

120 only Men’s Umbrellas, strong steel rod and 
frame, and assorted handles, in good style, durable 
covers. Special, Thursday ..............................

(Main Floor)

Special Values Among 
the Sporting Goods

nor shrink,

at■ t Baby Walkers. Special, Christmas Eve, at at 7.30 p.m,
7 30 p.m.................................. 1.69, 2.19, 3.24»

Hosiery and Gloves No phone or mail orders taken.«1
(Fifth Floor and (Bazaar) 9.407 30 P.M. SPECIALS.«■

». 150 GIRLS’ SWEATER COATS. 
Half-iPrice and Less.

too Children’s Imitation White Bearskin 
Carriage or Go-Cart Robes, pocket style, white

Fin. heavy all-wool, email hbneyeomb leak, “* ^ «° P'm..........-85
buttoned. Norfolk style, two pockets, colors 1000 Children s Wool Toques, assorted col- 
navy with white, cardinal with plain gray, or ors' P^a'n ant^ fancy stitch. Christmas Eve,
cardinal ; sizes 2 to 8 j-ears. Regularly $1.00 7-3° P-m- • ............................ . • ..... ... ,15
and $1.25. Christmas Eve, 7.30 p.m. .....' ,55

A Great Clearance of Broken 
Lines and Odds and Ends

i!t
*-•-

(if »ii 1Women’s Kid Gloves, soft and pliable, best finish, various 
£ shades and sizes, odds and ends. Come early Thursday.. ,39

£ Women’s Long French Glace Kid Gloves, mousquetaire.
£ soft pliable skin, in different lengths, 12 to 16 buttons, various 
J shades and sizes, odds and ends. Come early .........
* No phone or mail orders.

Men’s Winter Gloves, tan .suede-finished leather and

' fI M

100 pairs Men’s Imitation Fur Mitts, in 
brown buffalo, rubber interlined, buck dressed 
palms and heavy warm lining. Christmas Eve, 
7.30 p.m

GIRLS’ EIDERDOWN BATH ROBES.§3
.98 Heavy quality eiderdown, silk binding on 

collar and cuffs, silk cord at waist ; some have 
hood effect, colors cardinal, gray or sky ; sizes Change Purse, of German silver, long chain. 
2 to 10 years. Christmas Eve, 7.30 p.m. ..2.00 Special, Christmas Eve, at 7.30 p.m. *... _4.fi

1.00V-
i
8 Snowshoes, pure gut, double mesh, strongly made, of the j 

best manufacture, in sizes and prices as follows :
Children’s size, 9 x 30. Thursday, pair ....
Boys,’ size, 10 x 33. Thursday, pair.............

*8 f cape
£ leather, with heavy warm wool lining, well made; sizes y/2 
£ to (j/z. $1.00 value. Thursday ............................................... yg

Mens Cape Leather Gloves, silk - lined throughout, neat, 
j| stylish dress glove, best finish, tan shades ; sizes 7 to g/2. $1.25 

I xalue. Tlmrsday

mr
) fAT THE BASEMENT CUTLERY CIRCLE. JIN THE FUR‘DEPARTMENT. . 1.89 1'■

White Iceland Sheep Rugs, for baby carri- 100 only Seven-Piece Carving Sets, an extra
ages and sleighs, very long pure white fur, made sPecia‘ *ine> consisting of meat carving knife

and fork, game knife and fork and’ steel, and 
nickel-plated fish knife and fork; of Sheffield, 
England, make. Christmas Eve, 7.30 p.m., 4_89

50 only Extra Large Black Belgian Hare z5° only Five-Piece Carving Sets, a superior 
Muffs, rug Shape, with six tabs, finished with quality, with stag handles, best Sheffield, Eng-
tails, the largest and best muff in Belgian hare land^nanufacture. Christmas Eve,7.30 p.m. 3.59
we sell. Regularly $6.50 and $7.00. Christmas 
Eve, 7.30 p.m

* 2.09 I*■
Ladies’ size, » £ 36. ' Thursday, pair........................ £.50 j
Gents’ size, 12 x 42. Thursday, pair.....
Gents’ size, 14 x 42. Thursday, pair..........
Gents’ size, 16 x 42. Thursday, pair ..

pocket style with white felt lining. Regular 
prices $2.75, $3.25 and $3.50. Christmas Eve, 
at 7.30

U.89 2.75 :1.98(Main Floor) • *......... 3.00
. . . 3.25

It)
m

1 One Thousand Toys at 15c 
Each, Thursday SKA TES ! SKA TES !50c FOR 19c—DOLLS AND TOYS—50c 

FOR 19c.
4

Rob Roy jockey Skates, double ends, steel blade, strongly 1 
braced, well nickel-plated, a» light in weight and as strong a* j 
most $5.00 patterns. Thursday, for, per pair

Henry Boker’s Celebrated Victor Hockey Skates, welded 
and tempered steel, straight runners, right and left sole plateS, 
puck stop, strongly braced. Thursday, for, per pair .... 2.75

• 5.481«>
SPECIAL BLACK DRESS LENGTHS., And we will include in this lot some Dolls, kid body and 

*> dressed, some soiled, also Mechanical Toys and other Toys,
* some soiled and slightly broken, all of them originally sold for •
* more than we now offer them at. On Thursday for, each .. J5

1000 TOYS—THURSDAY FOR 5c EACH.
„ All kinds of Toys, some soiled and some

* slightly broken, all worth more originally.
* They will all be collected on one table and ..a O • _dcarcd n Ttari^f 5 TheKonert Simpson Company, Limited

1000 Toys, a large assortment of Toys, 
Mechanical . Toys, Drums, Horns, Trains! 
Games, Dojis. A great variety of 50c articles. 
Christmas Eve, at 7.30, for, each

No phone or mail orders.

« 3.00 < -In Voiles, San Toys, Serges, Poplins, Lus
tres, etc., 42 and 44 inches wide, all wool and 
guaranteed permanent dye ; 6 yards in a Christ
mas box for

y
1

.19 s.
2.75, 3.75, 4.95

The Crescent Skate, all steel, straight runners, highrgrade;
quality, nickel plated. Thursday, for, pej
Pair.................... .. .............................. .

*

.781
Regulation Hockey Pucks. Monday fof'.lfi 
15c Value Skate Straps. Monday for... J}

........... ....................................... ........................... ...... ............... tmTTTTTTTmmTm..-SîîZi... .I
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Store Closed All Day Wednesday
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